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Spiritual ^^numtna.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caffrey—Remark

able Mediums.
To tbe Editor or tbo Banner ot Llgbt:

These two interesting young people from Syr
acuse, New York, who are destined to occupy 
a high rank among our best publlo mediums, 
are still In the enjoyment of their honeymoon; 
for after a long attachment they were married 
on the 2d of the present month of January. The 
bride is a beautiful little creature of only eigh
teen summers, her husband counting not yet 
twenty-four. Our venerable friend, Mr. Thos. 
R. Hazard, who at eighty-eight is still wonder
fully young In body as in mind, and who is sec
ond to none in bur country, of the world, in his 
long and large experience as a Spiritualist, re
gards Mr. Uaffray as one of the very best me
diums he has ever known, in the variety as 
well as* excellence of the manifestations pro
duced through, him. His young bride’s special 
phase is thatof materialization. Atthelr joint 
stances, therefore, such a variety of the most 
interesting phenomena appear as cannot fail, so

two trials the knot did not come, but the part 
of the cord acted upon was found to have become 
warm. Probably if we had remained a little 
longer the knot would have come, but, as wo 
were all on foot, and breaking up, a third trial 
was not attempted, aa I told them they would 
be jure to see it another time.

. 3. Twice, too, have I witnessed a gold ring 
which was outside of apiece of cotton twine 
pass upon it so as to be hanging upon it, the two 
ends of tho twine being securely held in my 
hand. The twine (about two feet long,) being 
doubled, I held the two ends in ny left hand, 
and held up tbe loop end of the doubled string 
by the forefinger of my right hand being passed 
through it, after having first strung the ring 
upon tho doubled string. The medium then 
took the ring as it hung there, between bls fin
gers, telling me to drop the loop the moment 
he should say, “ Drop it.” This being done, the 
ring was now found hanging inside the loop, hav
ing (necessarily) passed through one of the two 
thicknesses of the string. When I asked him 
on what depended bis giving tbe signal, he an
swered, “ When I feel the power.” “ And bow 
do you feel the power ?” “ By the warmth of 
the ring." The first time the ring used was one 
borrowed from bls wife's finger. I had no 
doubt of tbe honesty of either tbe ring or its 
wearer, but it was obvious tbat outside hearers 
of the story when narrated would be ready 
with some theory of a conjurer's ring prepared 
to open and shut. I therefore requested a repe
tition of tho trial with a ring from my own fin
ger, which was readily complied with, with the 
same success as before. The story of my ring 
is sufficiently told by tho engraved inscription 
inside, which 1b, "J. L. O'S., from his mother, 
Deo. 25th, 1829.” It had been worn over fifty- 
four years.

4. While this was in progress, an exclamation 
from Mrs. Caffray called my attention to a light 
on tbe other side of tho room (to which her hus
band’s back was turned); she said, “There is a 
lady there over the bed.” She presently added, 
“The lady is your mother, sir.” (I had not men
tioned that tho ring had any connection with 
her.) Very soon 1 felt very familiar tender llt-

that of opening and shutting bls hand under 
my watchful eyes, nor had anybody stirred from 
bis seat. I felt in my vest-pocket, but the coin 
wag not there. The accustomed voice of one of 
bis controls ("Jim,” stated to have been in life 
about a hundred years ago an Apache Indian 
and medicine-man, or medium,) tbsp said: "Let 
Mr, O’Sullivan examine his left breast pocket, 
where there are some cigars.” The cent was 
there.

This reminds me of a similar phenomenon 
which I have often heard told by my mother (at 
which I was present, though not exactly com
petent to testify about it, having been an in
fant in the arms of a beautiful Jewess nurse, 
nearly seventy years ago). It was at the town 
of Mogador, in Morocco, where my father held 
a consular appointment. A Moorish dervish 
was brought in to my mother by her servants, 
as a great saint who could do marvelous things. 
Among the feats she then witnessed was this: 
Tho dervish, standing at the opposite side of a 
large room from her, told her to Conceal any
where about her person, unseen by him, a coin,

soon as they, become more generally known, to 
secure for them a high degree of popularity. In
deed, what I fear for them is that it may lead to 
too numerous and promiscuous attendance at 
their stances, withall the dangers to fine medi
umship incident to that practice; amongst which 
not the least Is that of their being victimized by 
well-meaning but mistaken "fraud-hunters.” 
Such instruments for the spirits ought not to have 
to depend on their publlo stances for their sub
sistence, but ought to be taken up by some 
wealthy friends of our cause, or by some Spir
itualist Association, who should at once provide 
for and protect them (as did Count de Bullet 
in Paris), having in view rather the progressive 
excellence of the manifestations, and their con- 
starit reliableness, than tbe number of the at
tendance of promiscuous, fee paying visitors. 
When shall we have a Spiritualist Institute or
ganized and ’ endowed with a view to this ob
ject, or some wealthy individual to follow the 
example of Count de Bullpt? . .

Without giving-descriptive details, I propose 
to state summarily the principal phenomena 1 
have witnessed at stances, public or private,' 
with Mr. Caffray and his little wife. - -

1. A great deal of psyohography, in the form 
of writing on closed slates, and once on a piece 
of paper inside of- a tightly .corked glass phial.
It was a .four-ounce phial, from which we had 
to empty a cough mixture, no other phial being 
found ion the premises. In .Mr. Hazard’s simi
lar experience it was a one-ounce phial.' In

tie touches, which I knew, from frequent expe
rience, as well as the. blind know the identity 
of their friends from their touch. Such-things 
are not for the publlo, and a sense of duty com
pels me to overcome much reluctance when I 
write what follows. Besides other familiar ca
resses, her customary sign was traced on my 
forehead by gentle fingers, namely, the cross 
made in a peculiar way. An audible kiss was 
imprinted on my forehead, and, on my mental 
request, followed by one on my lips, aud a few 
words of blessing whispered in my ear. A fur
ther mental request or suggestion from me was 
followed by the application of her fingers to my 
shirt bosom, which was then unbuttoned, as were 
also two other under-shirts beneath (worn in 
consequence of a bad cough and the extraordi
nary cold of tbe weather), and a precious lock
et whiqh has been worn by me since May, I860, 
was drawn forth,while still left hanging from my 
neck, and audibly kissed by the spirit. Through 
all the gas overhead was down so low tbat It 
was nearly dark. We were sitting (Caffray, his 
wife and myself) at a small’ painted table, the 
top of which was of a very light buff color. 
" There’s something on the table, and it’s oval,” 
exclaimed Mr. Uaffray, and he turned up the 
gas. There lay, indeed, a little oval heap (two 
and a quarter Inches long) of what had been 
contained in the locket, namely, a lock of hair, 
within whibh was a flower (white carnation) 
which bad been drying there since May 21st, 
1860, on which day, in Lisbon, it had been taken 
from tbe breast of my mother when she was 
transferred to her coffin from a death-bed which 
1 arrived from sea a few hours too late to wit
ness. Buch a last gift had of course been too 
sacred not to be well preserved. The locket 
was now empty; it was of glass, the edges of 
its two sides being held in a gold rim, on which

and to keep it securely, She stuck it inside 
the tight silk belt round her waist, where she 
could both see its projection aud feel it as she 
held her finger pressed upon it. “ Has the lady 
got it safe ?" he asked two or three times In 
Arabic (tbe first language I lisped). Each time 
the coin was safe. " Has tho lady got it now ?” 
To her amazement it was gone, aud had been 
transferred a distance of. about a dozen feet to 
the palm of his hand; where of course it was al
lowed to remain. I have, often heard her re
late it, insisting that she was wide awake and 
fully conscious; that nobody had approached 
her; and that the coin had boon safe under her 
belt, to both her senses,;pf sight aud touch, a 
moment before it was no longer tbere. I used 
to argue against it, mainly with the theory of 
her having been mesmerized through tho eye 
and will pf tho dervish; who had then taken it 
from under her bolt;;,but lam now sure tbat 
he was simply a medium, os are also the Fakirs 
of India, whose miracles and " impossible "facts 
are called “tricks " of conjuring by the count
less English witnesses who attest them.
j 0. And apropos of- cigars, It seems that this 
Apache control (whose full name is given as

stance, bls wife and his eight daughters, greatly 
differing in size, who successively sat on his lap 
and lavished caresses on him. On one occasion 
which I witnessed, a very tall and large form 
wearing a shining badge gave to two gentlemen 
who were called up to the cabinet Masonic signs 
ndloating an advanced degree in Masonry—ono 
of them being the grip called “the lion's paw.’’ 
My mother has three times appeared and seat
ed herself on my lap, giving the signs which 
idontlfled her, with kisses and sweet whispered 
words, though not showing her face, which was 
covered with a thin white gauze. Sho has also 
each time given mo a flower, namely, twice tho 
same flower (white carnation) as that of her 
locket, and once a fresh crimson poppy with its 
accompanying leaves. On the occasion of the 
poppy a white carnation bad already boon given 
me by another spirit called “ Patience,” who 
said that it was from my mother. Her hands 
felt and looked like those of the medium, while 
it was certain tbat sho was considerably taller 
than that lady. Mr. Hazard also failed to dis
tinguish the faces of his daughters, though they 
gave their names. It was clearly ono of the 
coses In which the spirit-form is portly drawn 
from tbat of the medium. The spirit named 
“Patience” always appears, coming forth out 
of the cabinet as a girl of about twelve years. 
Sho always gives flowers to the several visitors; 
on one occasion nearly a hatful of thorn, inter
mixed with smilax, fresh and wet. A little boy 
called "Willie” also appears, and talks witli 
a childish voice nnd oats the bonbons brought 
for him.

Mrs. Caff ray is still young in her mediumship, 
and promises well to develop into ono of our 
Quest materializing mediums.

10. Ono evening (dark stance) when five gen
tlemen wore in the circle round a table, all 
bauds being joined (including those of Mr. Caf
fray, who was talking with us), tho signal for 
breaking up aud departure was given in an orig
inal way. Our hats and overcoats were heaped 
on tbo bed. All our respective hats were placed, 
without a mistake, on our heads, while a cigar 
(taken from my overcoat pocket,) was put iuto 
my mouth. This was certainly a bint impossi-

requisite to get a slate well " magnetized”), he 
had sponged them all out t But lie said ho had 
noticed tho people taking copies of tbelr respec
tive communications, so that they could bo col
lected If wanted. Ho was able to quote to me 
one or two short ones from memory, of which I 
recollect one, substantially: "My dear George, 
I remain over deeply grateful for all you did for 
mo lu my miserable condition. The greatest 
error of my life was when I used tbat revolver. 
Your brother-------- .” (Of course I suppress tho 
name.) The writer had committed suicide.

J. L. 0'8.

Remarkable Mnterhilfzlug Neanoe.
To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:

I bog to give the public, through tho columns 
of your valuable paper, the following account 
of an extraordinary materializing stance which 
1 bad with Mr. 1*. L. O. A. Keeler, medium, at 
281 Shawmut avenue, Boston, Jan. 28tb, 1884. 
I shall necessarily bo obliged to occupy consid
erable space, and then oven condense tbe ac
count greatly—for to detail this remarkable st
ance as fully ns 1 could wish would make a large 
pamphlet. Boar in mind this was a private st
ance. No person present but tho medium and 
myself.

1 bad attended Mr. Keeler's full-light physi
cal stances, and became Impressed with bis re
markable powers as a medium; hence 1 became 
anxious to tost his mediumship for full-form 
materializations alone, and requested him to 
sit for me. Ho called on me at my hotel on the 
2.1th to confer concerning it, aud was some
what excited, fearing harm might come to him 
by so doing. 1 remarked 1 did not apprehend 
tho least danger, aud while wo wore discussing 
the subject, bis right hand commenced shak
ing, aud lie remarked: " I feel like writing 
something.” At my request ho sat at my table

Me to be mistaken. J. L. O’Sullivan.

_ , . i were inscribed some last words as they had been 
both oases we held thb phial to our ears (in full caught by a close-listening ear. It was evident
light), and heard the progress of the writing. 
We had ourselves put tbe paper in the phials, 
afterIdentifying^ by writing our names on the 
back. In reference to slate-writing, 1 have twice 
witnessed the following: Mr. Uaffray would 
tell eaoh gentleman present to think earnestly
of tfie spirit from whom he wished a communi
cation, and then he handed the closed slates 
successively .to each for him to rest them on his 
shoulder, and against his ear. The process of 
the writing was always audible to.all round the 
table, and on examination,- eaoh person, was 
found to have received a communication from 
the spirit thought of and desired by him. They 
were in various handwritings, and in one ap
peared a curious handwriting recognized as that 
of the spirit when in the flesh.. ?; ’ ; > L < •■ •

2. I have twice witnessed a knot being tied in 
pieces of cord (one of about the size of a quill, 
the other somewhat thicker), while ! held one 
end of the cord, and another person, under my 
vigilant eye, held the other end. At the place 
of the knot the cord had {become quite warm, 
as in Prof. Zellner’s analogous experience with 
Blade there appeared also to have been a devel
opment of heat ’ accompanying the passage of 
matter through matter,' and as is also usually the 
case when an iron ring passes upon the arm of 
a medium; while his hand’is in the grasp of 
another person. (Scientific readers will reoog- 
nizeiri this a new instance of the “ correlation of 
force?.”) .On a third occasion of this experiment 
it failed,owing, it .was; said, to .the medium 
being, exhausted.! ;The, expected knot did not 
come.. On -this occasion, when, after a very long 
stance, vf? .were about to separate, 1 requested 
Mr. CaffrayAo let:my-friends 'witness: what I 
had twice seen, thephenomenon ofa knot get- 
tIng<g^>J$aLri^ were s^ 
oUrelyjhBld-.Hereadlly/ro I yet • after

?A*Lii‘:^

that the locket, which was now empty, had not 
been opened, but that its contents had passed out 
through the process, familiar in spiritualistic 
experience, of matter passing through matter. 
It was tight-shut, and needed the aid of a pen
knife to open it, and when I did now open it to 
replace the contents, the glass slipped out, as 
sometimes does the crystal of a watch. The lock
et had not passed but of my hand, being held to a 
black ribbon, and the whole thing was new (and 
quite'exciting) to the mediums. By way of 
completing this demonstrative manifestation,' I 
asked my mother to tell me the inscription en
graved on the rim. Mri Uaffray took up a slate 
which was lying qn the table, and we united in 
bolding it up some six or eight Inches above the 
table, and presently heard the scratching of a 
pencil on the under side.' ' The inscription was 
correctly given: "My hope and my trust. I bless 
him from my heart. Pray to live unto holiness. 
May 21st I860.” To which was farther added as 
a signature1 on the slate, "Mary, pour AfpMer.” 
I know of no more beautiful manifestation of 
spirit action, nor more conclusive in its evidence 
of identity; and though I still shrink from thus 
maklngpublio a matter so private and so sacred, 
a stronger'sense bf duty, both to the cause of 
Spiritualism and to the medium through whom' 
it came> decides me to do so.

B. Once in full midday light Mr. Uaffray sat 
opposite me, at about two feet of distance be
tween our feet, holding In the palm of his hand, 
and covered .With his closed fingers, a coin (a 

•cent),'which he Skid would presently disappear' 
froto‘there and would be transferred to ahy 
place I should npfhe'? I named my left vest 
podkeL He bpehed hls'outstretched hand sev
eral timesi the oblri tiding found to'remalh stlli 
•there. • Ori the' fbirith^
was gone. He had made no other" motion but.

V, « « ... ;<• > i ■ A , ^• ^yi’:i li ' ^/i-v <y>; *i ' *4*$'''^- "  ̂*

“Tiger-faced Jlm/^B said to bo himself fond 
of a cigar, which-a|jvW ‘disappears from any 
place where 1 mayhnvif^atad'Wo for him, 
and is then no more seen. One day I had laid 
ono down on a shelf for him, and another on the 
mantelpiece for Mr. Caffray. After a while, as 
we were sitting at tbe table, one after another 
five cigars wore thrown on tbo table from un
derneath it, or rather three were thus thrown 
up, and two dropped down upon it, not from 
the; ceiling, but out of tho air from a height 
about two feet above the table. I then remem
bered that four cigars had remained ink paper 
bag in the breast pocket of my overcoat on tbe 
bed. 1 found they had disappeared out of the 
paper bag, which remained in the pocket. “ Oh ! 
ho wants more,” 1 said; “well, you are wel
come to them,” aud I placed them all on the 
shelf. But presently four were again returned 
to me in the same way as before; one having 
disappeared. "So Jim won’t take them, but 
returns those he bad taken from the bag in tho 
pocket,” I said. And so it remained. He kept 
his own one, and forced back on me the other 
four, which he had taken from my pocket. 
The.medium had not known of the cigars in the 
bag, nor had they stirred from their seats by my 
side. .'He told me tbat “Jim” does not smoke 
them through his (the medium's) lips, but tbat 
be evidently likes the taste of the tobacco, (as lit
tle “ Willie” does thatof bonbons,) and tbat some 
day I would see the light of a cigar being smoked 
in the air with no human fingers holding it. He 
said that he had often seen it, though 1 have 
not yet done so.

7. One evening wo were five gentlemen present 
at one of Mr. Caffray’s public stances (this was 
before the coming of bls bride to New York). 
He handed each of us a bit of paper, requesting 
each to write tbe name of some spirit from 
whom we should like to receive a communica
tion, each folding his paper up into a pellet. 
Without opening, tbe medium at once threw 
them into tbe fire as he received them. The 
room having then been darkened, he took up 
a slate which had been sponged clean, and it 
was passed around the circle, each, one being 
told to hold it on his shoulder resting against 
his ear. As eacli thus held it we beard the 
writingas it scratched upon the slate; andon 
the gas being turned up eaoh was found to have 
received.a pertinent and intelligent communi
cation, signed by tbe spirit whose name he had 
written on his pellet, which had. been burned 
up unopened before the eyes of all of us. On 
two other subsequent occasions a slate was 
passed around in the same way, on,which the 
successive writings were heard, and each was 
found to have received a communication signed 
by the spirit-friend* from whom in bls own un
uttered thought be desired to hear., In one of 
mine, among other loving and characteristic 
things written over the full name of my moth
er, I was told to “never lose my beautiful lock
et, but wear'it always for my sake.” On one 
occasion (only) tbe bandwriting and signature 
—which were peculiar—were, recognized as 
those of the person from whose spirit'the writ
ing came.

8. Numerous spirit-lights floating about tbe 
room, arid coming close to the several persons 
present, was a frequent manifestation of the 
presence'of the spirits. As many as nine played 
over and about Mr. Hazard with great brillian
cy.; ' ' ■ . ,.,„.;.-......^

fl, For. materialization the. medium is; Mrs. 
Uaffray, wiio goes into the cabinet. { Numerous 
mate^iallzod, forms appear,.some,much smaller 
arid Bdme.much larger tbah'ttie; medipHL., Mr. 
Hazard Ra* hid as”many as nine at one.privatp

P. S.—Feb. 14t/i.—Last Sunday (Feb. 10th) at 
tho meeting of tho weekly conference of the 
“Alliance"in Republican nail, crowded with 
some five or six hundred spectators, occurred a 
manifestation of psyohography absolutely un
precedented. I was not present, but relate It 
from the concurrent testimony of friends who 
witnessed it. Ou the preceding Sunday it had 
been announced that a young man who had be
come a slate-writer under Mr. Caffray’s devel
oping powers would appear on the platform, 
and exhibit his no wly-acquired faculty. But bis 
courage failed him at tho moment of trial, and 
he could not be prevailed upon to come forward 
from the crowd. Being called upon by the pre
siding officer. Mr. H. J. Newton, to take iris 
place, Mr. Caffray said that ho had not bis mag
netized slates with him, but that if next Sun
day his young pupil should again not mus
ter the necessary courage, bo would himself 
venture. Hence probably tho crowded meet
ing. It resulted in Mr. Caffray being called up 
to the platform, to which Mr. Nowton sum
moned a committee of four gentlemen and 
one lady. Mr. Caff ray’s two slates, well sponged, 
were circulated round from row to row of the 
benches, and then securely tied together with 
string. Ono person In tbo audience made him
self a little conspicuous in tho expression of his 
disbelief in any writing possibly appearing in
side the slates. Ho was invited up to take part 
in the holding of tho double slates. There 
were thus seven wbo united In holding them, 
Mr. Oaffray being of course one, and the indis
pensable one. Soon tbe sound of writing witb
in the slates began to be beard, and was audi
ble to good ears at the furthest end,pf the hall. 
The objector alone did not admit it to be writ
ing tbat was in progress, saying that tbe sounds 
were only "detonations." Whether the scratch
ing of a slate penoil or “detonations,” they very 
audibly dotted the i’s and crossed the t’s. When 
it ceased Mr. Caffray proceeded to cut the 
strings, and banded the slates, still unopened, 
to the committee, while the hostile objector 
still denied that there was any writing within 
them. His feelings could not have been envia
ble when one of the two inner sides proved to 
be covered with small, but distinct writing, in 
six cjlfferent handwritings. On being read 
aloud, they proved to be addressed to six persons 
present (two of them members of tbe commit
tee, and four scattered through the audience), 
and signed by six names which one and all of 
those addressed in the communication got up 
and recognized as those of relatives or friends 
of theirs in tbe spirit-life. The slate was then 
circulated round the rows of benches, as it had 
been before. Needless to say how unanimous 
were the satisfaction and applause. The thanks 
of the meeting were voted to Mr. Caffray, and 
he and Mrs. Caff ray were cordially elected Hon
orary Members of the Alliance. Such a publlo 
achievement of mediumship in full daylight, 
under five hundred pairs of watchful eyes, be
sides the committe on the platform, and not
withstanding the adverse influences of so many 
as must have been present in so large a promis
cuous assemblage, was indeed an unprecedent
ed triumph for the medium—and for Spiritual
ism.

Some of the communications were of consid
erable length, and introduced the names of 
otber.relatives beside those of the writer and 
receiver. • On my asking Mr. Caffray to show 
me the slates, he proved to bave been so little 
elated by tbe achievement, and to attach to it 
so little consequence, that on tbe same evening 
wanting the slates for another use (no stores 
being open on Sunday), and having no other 
magnetized one (four or five days seem to be

and 1 handed him a pencil, and my spirit-sister, 
controlling ids organism, wrote: "1 want to 
come alone and sit down with yoti and say a 
great deal; 1 can’t do it in a promiscuous cir
cle. Oh 1 wo have so much to say to you! We 
will come aud sit down, and walk around with 
you, and oh I wo can have such a nice time. 
Undo Luther wants to glvo you some direc
tions of Importance. Mary.”

Thon ono of Mr. Keeler’s controls took pos
session and wrote: " The room is fall of friends, 
and they are -rejoiced because you hove docid- 
cd to sit and Rive them an opportunity to come 
and linger, with Mr. Holland as long as they 
want to. If you can sit In tho room you have 
sat in, which is all so thoroughly magnetized, 
wo can all do so much better, nnd come so 
much stronger. George Christy.” This was 
addressed to tho medium.

The control again seized tho pencil and 
wrote: “Hello, Mr. Holland, I know you. G. 
C." I then inquired audibly of tho spirit: “ Do 
you mean to have the medium sit at 31 Dover 
street?”—where I had attended Mr. Keeler’s 
full-light stances. To this the spirit replied in 
writing: "No; at Shawmut avenue, whore you 
sit.” I had attended two of Mrs. Hatch’s st
ances at that place. I then Inquired of tho 
spirit if it would be likely to Injure seriously 
either the medium or myself. To this he re
plied: "I hear you. Oh! my goodness, no; It 
will fatigue you both some, but you will not be 
injured in the least. You will bo all strong 
again a few hours afterward; and oh! won’t we 
have a grand time ? May I come, too ? Henry 
(a dear friend of mine) is coming. We will 
come together. Put your trust in me and all 
will be well. Tbere will be over twenty there. 
G. C."

Accordingly the arrangements were made 
for the following evening, Jan. 26th, at 7 
o’clock. At the appointed time wo wore there. 
Tho anticipated event caused me considerable 

-nervousness during the preceding day, and the 
medium much more; so that on his arrival he 
was not able to take his position. It was de
cided to sit together at the table for a few mo
ments, holding each other’s hands, which we 
did, I at tho same time assuring him that I 
should call around him none but good spirits, 
and my spirits with bis control would protect 
him. After a few moments he exclaimed: 
“Oh! what a beautiful sight! Never before did 
I see anything like it, or nt all to compare in 
beauty to it. The colors are so soft and beauti
ful, and. such a magnificent landscape. I see 
beautiful, soft waving clouds floating toward 
us. My! what can it be? What does it mean ?” 
I replied: “The spirits aro giving you assur
ance of their love aud protection; nothing but 
good can come to us nt this stance.” “ Oh I ” 
he replied, " I feel so nice—now you bave qui
eted me completely.” He then went to his 
cabinet room, nnd we arranged for the stance. 
I flrstexamlned the room most thoroughly, and 
saw that everything was honest, and that it 
was utterly impossible for any person to enter 
without my permission. I extinguished the 
light in the medium’s room, dropped the cur- . • 
tains, turned down the gas in my room, ar
ranged a half-dozen chairs for my spirit-guests, 
and seated myself alone by the side of a centre
table that stood in front of the fireplace—and 
all was ready.

But a few short moments elapsed, and the 
controlling spirit came into my room, and, ap
proaching me, introduced himself as the con
trol, Washington Emmons, formerly from Bel
fast, Maine. He had no palate, so that it was 
difficult for me at first to understand him ; but , 
I soon became accustomed to his speech and ■ 
understood him without difficulty. Approach- : 
Ing me, he said: “My dear friend, Mr.Hol
land, you were very kind to my.mediuin;. he 
was pretty badly scared; I will see. that you 

; both are taken good care of. If you will now h 
i please step to the light and raise it a H^e we 
• will adjust that. They can stand a good light 
> _ [Continued on eighth page.] "
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[From the Atlantic Monthly.)
HOW THE WOMEN WENT FROM DO- 

VEB—1602.

The tossing spray ot Cocheco’s Lill 
Hardened to Ice on Its rocky wall. 
As through Dover town, tn the chill, gray dawn, 
Three women passed, al the cart-tall drawn I 
By the meeting-house In Salisbury town 
The sufferers stood, In the red sundown, 
Bare for the lash t Oh, pitying night.
Drop swltt thy curtain and hide tbe sight I 
With shame tn his eye and wrath on his lip; 
The Salisbury constable dropped bls whip.

•• This warrant means murder foul and red; 
Cursed Is he who serves It,” be said.

‘■Show mo the order, and meanwhile strike 
A blow at your peril I" said Justice I Ike. 
Ot all the rulers the land possessed 
Wisest and boldest was he, aud best.
!lf tcogtd at witchcraft; the priest he met 
J, mon meet! mini,- hie feet he set 
Heuomt hie dark aye, etan'tlng upright, 
Soul-free, with hie face to the morning light:

• ••••••
•■Cut loose these poor ones, and let them go;

Come what will ot it, all men shall know 
No warrant Is good, though backed by the Crown, 
For whipping women tn Salisbury town I”
The hearts of the villagers, half released 
From creed of terror aud rule of prlost, 
By a primal Instinct owned the right 
Of human pity In law's despite.

• •••••
The Quakers sank on their knees In praise 
And thanks. A last, low sunset blaze 
Flashed out from under a cloud, and shed 
A golden glory on each bowed head.
The tale Is one of an evil time, 
When souls were fettered, and thought was crime, 
And hereey'e whisper above it* breath 
Meant shameful scourging, and bonds, and death' 
What marvel, that hunted and sorely tried, 
Even woman rebuked nnd prophesied, 
Aud soft words rarely answered back 
The grim persuasion of whip and rackl 
It her cry froni the whipping post and Jail 
Pierced sharp as the Kenite's driven mill, 
Oh woman, at ease In these happier days, 
Forbear to Judge ot thy sister's ways!
How much thy beautiful life may owe 
To her faith and courage thou can’st not know, 
Nor how from the paths of thy calm retreat 
She smoothed the thorns with her bleeding feet.

John G. Whittier.

foreign farapraiitMt

iti early days, and Mrs. Caroline Groom of Bir
mingham, whose oratorical powers and wonder
ful clairvoyant tests, Riven publicly, have done 
much to bring peace to troubled souls by de
monstrating immortality.

During the last nine months, the large and 
Increasing congregations have been regularly 
ministered to by It 8, Clarke, whoso efforts, 
together with those of his spirit inspirers, have 
been highly successful. This worker lias been 
recently reengaged for a further period of six 
months, to prevent his departure from the 
neighborhood, and as a proof of the esteem of 
the brethren, was made the recipient of a purse 
of gold on his return from lecturing visits to 
Birmingham and Walsall a few weeks since.

There are several other mediums In process 
of development, all calculated to be of benefit 
in the future. Chief among these is John T. 
Paynter, a friend whose trance addresses are 
admired, and portend Increased usefulness.

A large number of circles, both private and 
public, are being held in the town and vicinity, 
and it is scarcely too much to say tbat ere long 
the results will possibly be such as to afford 
gratification to those who have labored so assid
uously in the cultivation of the elements neces
sary to the deepening of the spiritual life, while 
the establishment of a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in times not far distant will, without 
doubt, be the means of further consolidating 
and strengthening the local work.

The Plymouth Society has tho advantage of 
being presided over by a gentleman, who will 
continue, it is earnestly hoped, to fill the posi
tion, which ho at present doos so worthily and 
so well. In J. Bowring Sloman all mediums 
find a friend, while the cause in the Three 
Towns is deeply indebted to him for the liber
ality with which Iio has ever supported tbe la
bors of its apostles. Bro. Sloman is ably sec
onded by Vice-President Stenteford, in whom 
are combined far-reaching sagacity and trust
worthy exporlonco—alike beneficial to all con
cerned.

As Gerald Massey rightly says: "The people’s 
advent's coming," and tbe masses, so long the 
playthings of priestcraft and the tools of de
signing men, shall yet bask in tbe sunlight of 
truth and reason, and recognize tbelr relation-

K^h gasfrum

^:

ship to the angel-world.
Plymouth, Eng., Jan. 25th, 1884.

It S. Clabkk.

Letter From W. J. Colville.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

It may be some of my American friends will 
think I have forgotten them altogether, so long 
time has elapsed since they have had a line from 
me; but though they are constantly in mind, 
and I have received kind letters from a great 
many, I have been engaged so incessantly lec
turing, traveling and writing, that every day 
has witnessed the breaking of some resolution 
to write to friends across the sea.

I think all your readers, as well as yourself, 
will be pleased to learn tbat in England preju
dice and intolerance are rapidly yielding to tbe 
incoming wave of spiritual enlightenment which 
is now rapidly sweeping over "Anglia's peace
ful shores.” I have been very kindly and cour
teously received wherever I have been; people 
seem hungry for spiritual food everywhere, and 
very ready to eat wbat the guides offer them. 
My guides do not advocate proselytism, but 
they do believe in giving tho people a chance 
to get something to feed upon when they are 
famishing, therefore are iu most cordial sym
pathy with every institution and individual 
working for the dissemination of truth, and the 
consequent liberalization and enlightenment of 
mankind.

Spiritualism is fifty per cent, stronger all 
over England than when I was last here. All 
that has subsided Is some of the idiotic curiosi
ty which prevailed In some quarters and threat
ened disturbance at public gatherings and st
ances. All who have withdrawn from the

Valedictory Address of Prof. J. Bodes 
Buchanan.

The post-graduate lectures of the College of 
Therapeutics closed on the 9th, and the vale
dictory exercises occurred on Monday, the 11th 
of February, at Wells Memorial Hall, Boston, 
on which occasion Dr. Buchanan delivered tbe 
subjoined concise and comprehensive address:

You have now finished attendance on our 
Post-Graduate course of Lectures. In this 
course we have not thoroughly developed any 
subject. We have only given you enough for a 
beginning of the studies and investigations 
which are to follow if you have a lofty aim.

But we have given enough to show you the 
vast amount of knowledge within your reach, 
and to satisfy yonr minds that .the amount of 
usefu) therapeutic knowledge belonging to a 
post-graduate' course, because not included in 
the curriculum of any medical college, is greater 
in extent and far greater in practical value 
than all they do teach.

You have, I believe, fully realized tbat for a 
successful medical practice (exclusive of sur
gical operations) far more maybe profitably 
learned from a proper post-graduate course ex
tending through six months, than from all that 
colleges and hospitals, governed by the code, 
can possibly impart. You have had sufficient 
evidence of this, not only in the new physiology 
you have learned, but in the remarkable cures, 
effected by a rational practice, which we have 
reported, and in the remarkable cures which 
some of you have effected after the learning 
and skill of college graduates had utterly failed, 
for want of the knowledge which is given in

NpIrltualiHiu in the Went of England.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Every one in whose life the “ministry of an- 
gels" is a realized fact, must of necessity feel 
an interest in the progress of the cause of spir
itual truth throughout tho world; and hence, 
in responding to tho hearty invitation of the edi
tor to contribute to the widely-read columns of 
the Banner, I shall offer no apology to its nu
merous readers for making this, my first com
munication, more of a fragment of history than 
aught else.

Plymouth, from which these lines are dated, 
Is tho largest of three towns lying in close prox
imity to each other, and from its commercial 
and political Importance, as well as its charm
ing situation and scenery, has earned for itself 
the soubriquet ot "Queen of the West.”

There is abundant evidence that in early 
times the Colts, Sclaves and Belgto inhabited 
the spot on which the township now stands, 
and it is famous as the port nt which assembled 
the English fleet on the occasion of tho attempt
ed Spanish invasion; while, later on, from it 
sailed those noble souls, the Pilgrim Fathers, 
who sought in far-off climes that " liberty to 
worship God " denied them at home. The pop
ulation of tho borough now numbers 72,547, 
while that of tho sister towns stands as follows: 
Devonport, 44,067; Stonehouse, 14,005. Its pres
ent is fully In keeping with tho past, for while 
churches nnd chapels abound, from tho beauti
ful Boman Catholic catbedraidown to tho hum
ble halls of the "Salvation Army "(an organiza
tion whose members apparently possess a max
imum amount of zeal, nnd a minimum ot discre
tion), yet Spiritualists, Secularists, and the het
erodox in genera), find here a home not un
worthy ” the great unchurched.”

The Free Spiritual Society, tho most westerly 
in England, is one of the youngest Associations 
of Spiritualists, its formation having taken 
place in the early part of the year 1881. In com
pany with others of a kindred character, its ex
istence is due mainly to a violent outbreak of 
Orthodox bigotry, which, ill-directed, overshot 
its mark, nnd instead of stamping out “ tho 
hated tiling,” served to organize into a compact 
body the hitherto straggling believers in spirit- 
communion. For some years a few friends resid
ing In the district had held circles, and received 
occasional visits from mediums and lecturers, 
including X Burns, 0.8. T., editor of the Me
dium and Daybreak, Mr. Wallace, the pioneer, 
and W. Egllnton. In the year above mentioned, 
however, it would seem that the angel-world 
determined to “assault the creeds,” that men 
might be led to the light, and Mr. Henry Pine, 
who had been for upward of forty years a mem-

Exeter, the cathedral city of Devonshire, was 
invaded by the Rev. C. Ware lu September, 
1882, and public work opened in the Odd Fel
low’s Hall, whore it was continued until within 
the lost few weeks, when, on tho departure of 
the pioneer for Leeds, it was temporarily sus
pended. Several mediums were developed, aud 
it Is pleasing to know that these propose to de
vote themselves to tho service of tho angels. A 
“Free Spiritual Research Society" has been 
organized, and there is every probability that 
Spiritualism will become a power in that dis
trict. There are many dlfflcultios to be over
come, many enemies to be subdued, but "Mag
na est verltas et prevalebit,”

Falmouth, one of tho largest towns in the ad- 
acont County of Cornwall, can boast of a few 

enthusiastic souls, whose avowal of their belief 
in spirit-communion has brought upon them 
the bitterest persecution from tho so-called fol
lowers of Jesus of Nazareth. Unfortunately, it 
is a fact that in those parts where " Orthodox " 
Christianity "reigns supreme," freedom of 
thought is practically unknown. A deal of “ hi- 
falutin” about "liberty," etc., is very often 
beard, but it is seldom exemplified in the lives 
of tbe blinded adherents of creeds. Cornwall 
is one of the manifold spots where men mistake 
creed for religion, and act accordingly, and 
hence regrettable incidents are not “few and 
far between.” Bro. Charles Truscott can tes
tify that ” a man's foes are those of his own 
household,” forthis friend, whose years are near 
the alloted ” three-score and ten," and whose 
only crime is that he is one of the sacrilegious (?) 
persons who “ raise tbe dead,” (what a mistaken 
notion,) has endured almost Incredible hard
ships at tbe hands of tboso in whom love should 
have been the chief virtue. But as even tribu
lation can bring reward, the sufferings of the 
oppressed shall not be without recompense in 
tho great hereafter. Bro. Gloyn, too, has not 
escaped unscathed, and his hearty gr)p of the 
band, cheery words, and etout championship, 
are not lost upon those who speak in the town 
from time to time, while outspoken Thomas B. 
Rundell, ex-Mayor and Aiderman of the Bor
ough, completes the trio who have stood by the 
cause through evil report and good. Here, too, 
resides, when in England, Miss Susan E. Gay, 
author of an appreciative life of J. William 
Fletcher, and other works, who has, by her lit
erary productions, earned deserved respect J. 
J. Morse, E. W. Wallis, C. Ware, and R. 8. 
Clarke have all spoken here to large audiences, 
and have generally been listened to with atten
tion, although " Mrs. Grundy ” has in the past 
and Still does keep many from avowing, their 
convictions; yet there Is coming a day, already

ber and hard worker in the ranks of the Bible 
Christian Society (an offshoot from tbe Wesley- 
ans),' was suddenly called upon to renounce 
Spiritualism and to close his doors against in
quirers. Tbe venerable man, whose name must 
always command respect, and whose knowledge 
of the glorious certainties of immortality was 
not a tender plant of a day’s growth, but a stout 
tree of many winters’ rearing, positively re
fused, and was, as a matter of course, looked 
upon as unclean, and treated accordingly. The 
Rev. Charles Ware, who was no stranger to 
spirit manifestations, also shared the same fate, 
and shortly after, In the house ot the patriarch 
Pine; were inaugurated those Sunday gather
ings that formed the foundation of the present 
locaFmovement., From the house the meetings 
were transferred to a large room, inorder that 
the public might the more readily attend, and 
in turn to the Richmond Hal), which has been 
occupied ever since. Mr. Ware continued with 
the Society as regular speaker until the month of 
September*, 1882, and accomplished much good. 
The critics who at the commencement looked 
with supercilious contempt on this " new depart
ure," after finding that it did not fall to pieces, 
as they had fondly anticipated that it would do; 
for the 'most part tried to ridicule the Society 
out of bxlstonce; but the successful resistance 
offered to this species of warfare, and the utter 
Inability of clerically-patronized conjurers to 
work toisdhief, has afforded Indubitable proof 
that It is as true to-day as In olden time that 
" they who are for ns are more than they who are 
against us." Richmond Hall will accommodate 
about two hundred persons, and the rostrum, 
since /Mr. Ware’s departure, has been flBed by 
speakers both capable and highly creditable to 
tbe cause. Among these may be named Charles 
W, Dymond, C. E;, a gentleman whose genial 
manner and scientific attainments constituted 
him a host in‘himself, abd won many warm 
friends; J. J. Morse, too well known to need 
more than passing mention here; E. W. Wallis, 
than whom few are more respected in this quar
ter ; W, J. 'Colville, who; by his eloquent advo
cacy and marvelous pottle improvisations, deep
ly stirred the thlfiklng tominunity; John Has* 
*5*•’**•*’?* Medium of toMe poorer, who om- 
trfbuted largely to the Society’s well-being In

foreshadowed, when the tyranny of spots shall 
“forever cease to be,” and men shall be able 
to express their thoughts without fear of intol
erant religionists. As an instance of the nar
rowness of spirit frequently manifested, tbe ci
tation of the proceedings on the occasion of a 
recent visit from R. 8. Clarke may be inter
esting. The Town Hall had been duly eh- 
gaged and paid for, and large placards were 
posted about, announcing tbe subjects to be 
dealt with by tho medium’s inspirers. The title 
of tho evening’s discourse, " Why does not God 
Kill the Devil ?” gave great dissatisfaction, 
however, to tho worshipers at tbe various 
churdhes and chapels, by whom the question 
was denounced as "blasphemous"; and in con
sequence of the representations made, a special 
meeting of a sub-committee of the Town Coun
cil was convened, to.consider whether the li
cense to use the hall could not be revoked. It 
was only after the friends had Intimated their 
intention of vigorously opposing any hostile de
cision of the Corporation that the,matter was, 
allowed to stand, and the services were, conse
quently proceeded with, to tbe no small chagrin 
of the pulpltarianA How true is tbe proverb, 
that "the deVll taken away, Orthodoxy fails."

Saltash' contains a few Spiritualists, and in 
former years was the scene of several triumphs; 
It was visited a few, weeks since, by R. 8. 
Clarke, who held a reception there and repeats 
tbe experiment In February; but whether any
thing of a more public character will ba under
taken is ht present undecided. j

There are isolated brethren in other parts of 
the county, and several in the beautiful Devon
shire watering-place, Torquay; but, so far as 
can be learned, few opportunities now offer for 
open ministration by.mediums., .The future 
may possibly witness a development of energy 
as the result of enthusiasm. Spiritualism.in 
the west of England has become a mighty pow
er in a comparatively short space of time, al
though tho way was prepared by . the silent 
leavening that had been taking place for years. 
We look forward with: confidence to . the day 
*£e“eMh town shall have its temple, of splr- 
ituality, at whose .shrine .shall-minister; the 
priests of the real religion of immunity.- The 

r°S™9j> “ W“ °“e. the work, to.be aooomi 
pllahed greats the laborer# few but .constantly; 
increasing and filled with InteuM .earnestness.:

cause are those whose pretended support did It 
more harm than good; Messrs. Fraud-Hunter, 
Spirit-Grabber & Co., are pretty effectually si
lenced, as they have burned themselves with the 
fire they lighted for the purpose of burning 
those against whom they had a prejudice.' The' 
public and private work of Spiritualism goes ' 
on band-in-band. Wherever there are the 
most well-conducted private circles, there the 
public meetings are best sustained. Newspa
per discussions, carried on in a dignified and' 
able manner, have also done something'to 
spread the cause.

All the spiritual periodicals are doing a steady 
and effect! ve work; the Medium and Daybreak al
ways has had, and continues to have, the largest 
circulation. My new spiritual romance, " Ber
tha,” has gone to press and will be out in a few 
days. I am having it stereotyped, and hope to' 
make arrangements for an American edition 
very shortly. I hope tbe animated discussions 
on “ Reembodiment," in London Light and Her
ald of Progress, have caused many copies of Kar- 
dec’s “ Genesis " to be sold in'England. I hear' 
many appreciative words spoken of the book. 
I have also heard its general teachings igno
rantly opposed; but all persons have not yet 
grown to that point where they can appreciate' 
Kardeo’s philosophy, - Mrs. Britten’s new book 
is highly spoken of; < it Is certainly a very valu
able contribution to spiritual literature; though 
some of its remarks on Spiritualism in Fronde 
are . very amusing. If some people’s 'ideas Of 
the spirit-world and the eternity of physical re-' 
lationships aro correct; I think, for onr own 
peace of mind, we hod better try and become 
converts to Materialism; fora Pinafore heaven, 
with "sisters, cousins and aunts," etc., must bo 
an appalling catastrophe, in-many instances, if 
we are tojlive In it forever;1-: >

. Spiritualism is making sure If not rapid head
way in France as well as in England. I spent 
Christmas In Paris, where I gave'three private 
lectures to. cultured and representative audi
ences. We have bad so far a very mild winter; 
scarcely a flake of snow has fallen, except in tbe 
extreme north, and even there there has been 
but little. Not having as ytt received unof
ficial letter from Boston, telling me whether tbe 
offer made by my guides haa<been accepted or 
not, I cannot say positively on what date I 
shall again be among my Boston friends. 
All I know is that my guides have made no ar
rangements for work in England-later than 
February 17th. Personally Ihave' no strong 
feelings in the matter; I have many good friends1 
on both sides the Atlantic, and-1 am glad to 
work in whatever field the guides In their wis
dom may select for me to do; With 'best wishes 
to all our mutual friends, believe me, in haste,

Yours sincerely, -W. J. Colville. । 
4 Waterloo Road, Manchester; Jan. 21st; 1884.

this post-graduate course.
It is impossible for the medical profession to 

advance rapidly when fettered by a code which 
properly belongs to tbe Old World, and has no 
place under the flag which Is the emblem of 
liberty.

The American system of medical ethics which 
I with others was instrumental in establishing 
nearly forty years ago in the parent school of 
American Eclecticism at Cincinnati, abolishes 
medical sectarianism, medical creeps, and the 
dogmatic power of societies and majorities to 
restrain professional freedom. That power has 
always been a curse to . humanity. It has pot 
been able, tjo extinguish intelligence and anni
hilate progress, but it has been able to,prush 
originality, . to discourage improvement, and to 
defy common sense and common humanity. It 
organized a professionaTstolidlty which'enabled 
colleges to 'defy the'simple'and almost self-evi
dent demonstration by Harvey of the circula
tion of tljo blood-whlch enabled'them to main
tain for seventeen centuries, In defiance of ex
perience, the unscientific and destructive prac
tice of bleeding; and which enabled them to re
fuse for more than a hundred and fifty years 
to adopt the proper1 treatmbnt for scurfy after 
It bad been discovered, although it had become 
a national scourge, and paralyzed the English 
Navy/ ' ,.............'.'

It has so fettered and cramped the profession 
that,fashionable medical colleges tq-day living 
under the code do not toaoh qne/balf of the, art 
of heillpg; and keep^eir pnp|Is Ui'prqfohnd fo- 
'nordhto of the grandest,' the mo0 profound, and 
the mbit useful portions of( therapeutic science 
and the writings of the most ihstfuctlve,scien
tists, of which we have given you pn imperfect 
outline.

Our; course of instruction has been but a 
brief experimental, trial of what pan be done

Verifications of Nplrit-lflessagea.
LAURA KENDRICK;! . ) :<"v III ।1 '

I have just looked over,.this week’s BaMer io/ 
Light, and read with intermit,,the communication, 
from Laura Kbnpiuck. I knew lj?r Intimately, RyfA: 
In the same house with her for months, and' enjftoA 
her confidence, and unhesitatingly say theto can be no 
dnubt that the communication Chines direct from'Kir. 
No one who knew her weD. knew her way'ot texpress-1 
Ing herself,knew her Idolatry for Mr. Keudrtpk,iaouj< 
for a moment doubt It. Her Ute’wash strange ant 
checkered one, and ber soul full;of grandeur and' hot" 
blllty: but she was sadly mlsnijdarsfqpfl ^bUe here,. 
Miss Bhelbamer Is a grand tnswument.ln the hands ot 
the spirit-world; may she long eonttmte hertntsslhndn' 
earth. Yours for truth, i nmi .■: . : .

J, Wm.'VanNamee, M. P.
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 8tA,1884!" r '

----- "i :l:t 111
LOWELL BABTLKTT. „ . .

I was surprised and very much' pleased to see Ju the 
"Message Department” ot the JJanrOr o/Zlgbeb 
Feb. 9th; a communication from LCwkcl IIabtlett 
of Newburyport, Mass. I knhw'hta 'wen’, and1 bls 
statements ore true. He was noth’Spiritualist, and! 
think wasJlttle. if any, acquylntediwltliilts teaching#; 
As he says, his " body was an qld.one; It saw# great many years1 of life”; he must have Ymet With good 
friends In ,aplttt-iand, wbo.assUtcd Mm U>-returning 
so soon after passing from mortalflffai ..I : .... ...u

Yours truly, MbATL Shapleigh.
Haverhill, Mau., Feb.Slh, 1M,!|,h5'i

If* The cruelty of a Fljlato K94>.whQ. repre- 
Bbnted as devouring the souls of the dead,,may, 
be supposed to inflict tortutAdurihg the pro- 
cess, -is email compared 'with' th# 'drublty' of a' 
God who;.condemns .mono to1 torture#'.which 
SE? ^WA ADI? .the aaqrlptipmdtitturt cruelty,.

time#plotoriaJly illustrated;laibetotaitiK MIn
tolerable to the better natnredjthat while Borne 
theologians distinctly, deny Jfc.,other#!drop it 
out of their teachings.—Nineteenth, Century. .,,

0? Wendell Phillips,' a gtoat Wader "Of the 
anti-slavery movement, is dead; k>H1b eloquent 
voice commanded the country}# attention; his 
Intensity stirred the nation’s heart. Ho was 
not content with striking the. shackles from 
four million bondsmeni' Hii'amMtlonwasto 
make .the world free, and; foritruggiingipeo-' 
pies, everywhere.he, had^iwcjrds of ijencourage? 
ment.ahd praise. His name anr '-------- *” —*
live many centnrles. Hehasltt 
on the rocks of time.—CTlfcdJ^'J

W®
dilorr. p < :

-o Heart-Disease has,' btofiglrf'*ifi&^to' 'an un-' 
timely grave. Thh fidaft'^ hi liable as other 
OTgantto disease; if -ytra hWW'WirnTh the 
ulghteet form useDr.GravWkHOartReguli- 
Sok" fii per bottle.- "-'V-'^ *”•'

under every disadvantage, and is only a premo
nition of what may be done; herpaftor in tbe 
way,of post-graduate, instruction; ,bqt;brief as 
it has been, it has been fascinating alike to 
teachers and pupils, and I. have ^neveti:before 
peen such enthusiasm, and pleasure developed 
Ina course of m^dlpaljteaphing.', I would say, 
how to more than a thousand, physicians who 
have heretofore entered thejr profession under. 
the sound of my voice and the authority of. my 
signature on tbelr diplopias, thftt ln the present , 
statup ,of post-graduate Instruction, they would 
be gratified and surprised at its extensive de? 
velopinent. ‘ .. ,: , . . •■; V

Brief as your instruction has been, it has 
given you the ejejnents of professional success, 
which, if efficiently used, wllj, lend you on to a 
career of honor,; and, Jest you should feel omr. 
bprrassed by the diffidgnto pj a pew .career, in 
the f^cp of formidable opposition, I would, 
briefly stite the advantages which you have 
acquired in the .acquisition of that rare and. 
profound hnqwiedgo.of biology and therapeu
tics wKioh bas, been walled,put of., the old col- 
leges by tiib stone inhospitable spirit which re- 
jAotod Harvey. ,

The art'of Diagnosis is the chief basis of 
professional .success. .It is the pons aslnorum 
where the superflpfal and untrained are un? 
able^to pass. In this you have been trained to 
Understand the methods and to exercise the 
^h^Ukifi, have glyph proofs of your 

' ‘ Btoj^T^q science of life-rahould be main- 
ly^ the science of the brain and nervous system, 
In wtool) that ljfe: resides., Bpt the science pf 
the brainl«.a,vast hiatus In tbecolleges, and 
hence their toience of yfe. to fuill of the greyest, 
•tobr^'l&tolngloalnstro  ̂
ment of'disease.',' , i / ,', 'h . .
’ I tfilnt ypji untlerstand clearly the relation of 
life toTHe various ttosues^nd the true prinqi-. 
pies of hygiene. The anatppy of the brain has 
beeh given 'you,, ip connection with, Ito vital 
forties,' and if you follow; up this study faithfully, 
•fa®. 7^Ito abl^tp jutlgp of any constitutioni by, 
toeorganlp.confbrmsition.pf^ „. r
'' In this new study of the brain ypu have been 
introduced to a new world ofpolence-;-pot spec
ulative or debatobltobntopq81tiYp,’foryon have 
proved it all in your, personal experiments Jn 
this hall. In judging ;thls npbler half of, ,pbysi? 
ology.’ho^ lar^q an areq ,phoul4 It toe.givep jn, 
fnedical colleges,when wp,see,the;space,and 
honor Recorded to, the obmp'&ratlvely limited 

,discoveries,of'Magendito-Bpll,. Marshall, Hall, 
Clause Bernard a,hd Brovvn^pquprd. not one of 
whom has polved a single,problem, in reference 
to the brain, or ma^e any great addition to onr 
therapeutics. .;

Eqdally new is the, science of Sarcognomy, 
In which you have J been, o'arefully.trtonfi^—tbe 
principles of wliich you havp' abundantly,veri
fied here and (elsewherp; jYou,will. have your 
own amusemen^ when^bj; the .faMrwledge, it 
gives you of the complex relations pf soul, brain 
^nd bhdy, you are'enabled,1b showjto those.who 

to. therapqqtio; 
'8W^ hop mnph lto;re..toto m^^ which 
totor .phnotopbyTups'heyer dreamed^ wAb0^1

teK?^'1 ^M61^ ^"SSAW*. ?Oa&^1^£^

duced to remedies which are of great practical 
value, but which are unfamiliar alike in the 
text-books and the colleges, I '':' J

In short; whatever you may pay or do under 
tbe post-graduate Instruction .in science, will 
be a wonder or a puzzle to your professional 
competitors as well as a satisfaction to your 
patients, for you have been trained in Anthro
pology, Hygiene and Therapeutics.

The birth and Introduction of new sciences is 
as painful and difficult as the birth of a human 
being; and although the sciences brought be
fore you have been sanctioned by .'.scientific 
committees and colleges, after careful invest!- < 
gation and demonstration, and adopted in one 
leading medical college as Its philosophy, their 
establishment in authority must be, if history 
teaches us truly, effected by as arduous a strug
gle as the Lutheran Reformation or American 
Independence. In that struggle 1 trust you 
will do your part, and that your motto will be 
“Excelsior."

Scientific truth once discovered and pro
claimed is sure of adoption in time, however 
difficult the career of its early champions. In • 
this city, where Garrison was mobbed, where 
Wendell Phillips was ostracised and his lifeeu- 
dangcred, and Theodore Parker frowned upon, 
any great revolutionary truth is sure of a cold 
and hostile reception at first, and an honorable 
triumph at last. It was well ■ said by Garrison: 
" Nobody ought to despair whose cause Is Just. 
It may not be given to him to see its triumph , 
but that is only a question of time."

The progress of truth, however, is the slow 
march of centuries, for the mass of mankind, 
cultured and uncultured alike, are profoundly 
indifferent to' real progress, which is effected 
only by a few individuals. The burningof coal 
as a fuel, the use of gas for illumination, the 
use of steam-engines for manufacturing labor, 
the use of steam instead of sails for navigation,' 
the use of iron rails instead'of broken stone for 
roads, were all opposed by the educated and un-' 
educated alike, and were forced upon the re
luctant masses b! ignorant labor and learned 
culture by the enlightened few.

The slow progress of the healing art is but a 
part of the general inertia of mankind. Forty 
years ago, when I first visited Boston, the idea 
of medical freedom was almost unknown; to
day it is represented by eight medical colleges 
and several .thousand physicians. To this free
dom wo would now add unlimited progress and 
a thorough knowledge of the entire constitu
tion of man. lam no longer solitary in this 
movement. Scores of able physicians are ready 
to cooperate; men of financial ability are in- 
terestqd in real progress, and, if Boston has a 
just appreciation of, (Science, a noble institu
tion will be established here; if not, It will be 
established elsewhere, as I have had generous 
offers from three different localities. ,

The resistance to improvement would not bo. 
so great if men could realize the extent Of the 
divine wisdom of' the God whom they blindly 
worship; Had they a just sense of the infinite 
wisdom embodied In the entire creation, they 
would realize ^ith dud reverence and modesty 
that the volume <f the unknown is'atways infi
nitely greater thafi' the'volume of the known; 
that much of 'it must necessarily be inconceiv
able to mortals in ibis life, and that tho fur
ther we go into.the toalnds of tho unktoowiti, the 

'more miraculously astonishing the revelations 
must become.' ' '

1 ■ A soul organized in harmony with the Divine 
cannbt recoil from the exploration of the mys- 
teries of life, but must welcome with ineffable 
delight each 'discovery in the realm of the un- ' 
knowhl'and' must struggld like di imprisoned 
bird against the' narrow limitations if earthly

rior of htiibanlfte; aid "which1, as taught In col
leges; know littlo of iither the'soul or toe 
brain, ths general trend of toedfcM biologists 
being toward dbdolute1 Ignorance of the soul 
and denial of its existence. To tils deplorable 
degeneracy1 |ind bnhdntos'have the colleges ' 
been-conducted by thd paralyzing power of a 
aelfith cbde which fetters Avery movement of 
original genius. '' / ;.i!’

' The College of .TheripedtlCs hopes bi pioneer 
the way to a' profound ‘knowledge of the con
stitution of man, soul,"’brain find body, to an’ 
accdrate'diagnosis and reliable prognosis In 
disease arid the enlightened use of the number
less remedies which Divine Benevolence has 
prepared for our use. ' 1

The American Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

,On Sunday, Feb. 3d, the exercises were ' 
opened with one of Strauss’s duets by Mrs.'and" 
Miss McCarthy, given by these - ladies in‘theif‘' 7 
usual brilliant style.. And here let us render 
honor to whom honor is due: Mr. McCarthy 
having kindly consented to take charge of the 
musical part Of - our Sunday meetings'- ubtll 
March next, is doing bis utmost to Batiaffiotori-' 
ly discharge hie'obligations; ably'assisted by 
his whole family; whose musical talent Jafar 
above the average. ‘ ■ Thiir success Us evident 
from the hearty and undoubtedly WelUmerltod. 
applause which;greeted1 'the'rendering of the 
following programme:1 1;'Duet) Strauss; MrA.1' 
and .Miss McCarthy; 2. Anthem, “DI Render ' 
Thanks,” Sharman; Mrai,'Miss And Mi^ ;̂ 
thy. After address*. 8. Driet.'DIabbUlJ'MTB. 
and Gracie McCarthy}^. Song, " Tho Maniac,” 
H. Russell, Mr. McCarthy. '

After the opening duet. Judge'Crossspoke 
upon the encouraging1 manner in which the ' ' 

i work of affiliation betweoti the different spirit? 
itualistic societies was progressing, inpursd-" ' ' 
ance of the appeal made by the American Spir- 1 
itualist Alliance, the movement extending ap-' 
parentiy over the whole world." ' .'.- ■

Mr. Hdnry J. Ndwton followed, reading Liz
zie Doten’s poem, “Outward Bound.” ' Mr. 
Charles 'Dawbarn then began hto addffeWdif 
“The Gospel of True Manhood,” add Raidin' 
substance: i
. The theory of evolution has so revolutionized1''' 
thought that'no independent thinker placed 
any faith in. theological1 inspiration or Th'Hi# 
ecclesiastical deityi"'The result, si'a ge'fteWd1' '' 
thing, is materialism; without anyhOpd of a to-" 
tore existence, i Of this future extotM&,hovt-'.“ ;' 
ever, Spiritualism offere proof ;byotlti<!iffe!rtliio'1 
proof whatever that our. 'indi*idttalfty > will not' ‘ 
some day, as taught by Buddbk|ibe nltoitbbd'lb' 
the oreatlve>Godhead;'i>‘I'^#pireimu6h'high^f’,'!‘i’ 
and my।aspiration#! artt’fouhdttt ntkto'Bfto^'" 
ory of, creation harinonizlnif wfthlthe’faCts' Wl,r" ” 
possess-inThe exlstihgdabocnmWoficreatlmi'hU1 ® ■ 

, fpundedrnponximhglhatiohrfoi'TnCdlaf )glft8J)i;’ 
jvexe, in i the; part, ccoialdered/’as 'divine 'gitts^^''1, ’■ 

: and iniplloed uttahtaee weretodt tfiei^mi'thnyto1 
, are to-dnn’anbfld^bd, to, the probe of * bhllgtit- 
.jCT^w*»<WoiOier#forethe#elhB0ri««f tt^ 
>$pnl>fcli01tf8^ 
<p4&iMtaaUa>!n*bbei»nw^ 
.todiy.i-Pw-lftwIojfliKTjtf 'ta^otfOt  ̂
<^thtb6:Jde*,th»tlh»reh#ttidAaraCwiWtt«iw^

^i
i-^&ffiH^

^ *
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God, to Thee>’*and announced himself as Nelse 
Seymour, formerly well known in New York 
City.

Mr. 8. T. Marchant followed, taking as ft text: 
"The chastisement of our peace was upon him, 
and with his stripes we are healed," applying 
the words to our niediutnistlo Instruments, 
"who like mirrors reflect the conditions of 
those surrounding them, and in addition to not 
being compensated for their tittie and services, 
are stripped of their pomcmIoub ahd reduced to 
poverty.? ‘ Oh this $olnt the speaker remarked 
that the trials and sufferings of mediums hold 
them to thfeir work; that the love of wealth has 
turtted many froth! spiritual light and such 
have etitered spirit-life poor indeed, being de
prived of all material power and unpossessed of 
spiritual wealth. 11 :

Mr. Swift, the medium, gave' an account of 
a sfiance at the horise of Mr. Henry Kiddle, 
with A. W. S. Rotherme), previous to Mr. K.’s 
departure South for his health. Daringibai sfi- 
once a materialized hind had written a letter of 

- introduction,' addressed and signed with names 
unknown to the medium and Mr. Kiddle, but 
afterward verified' as corrfidt The controlling 
spirit made an extended address uphn a variety 
of topics. . W. H. Coffin, Sec.

created, for it recognize# the fact that some
thing must always have gristed fit also as- 
sumes that the uncreated called everything in
to existence and madq every law that gqverna

1 matter.1 Buti'from'the very unchangeable ha- 
• ture ot law, the uncreated could only have ex-

is ted by virtue of the laws that enabled his ex
istence, and was necessarily in subjection to 

• law,' hod therefore never'a supremo'sovereign;
■ for if subjected to the' law of time, which Is 11- 

lustrated by his' apparent Imikissibfllty to ore-.
. ate aga in the faliy developed' liaD, who, It is 

assumed, ho'flMt ioreatod,1 and who' at thermo- 
ment 'df hit perfected creation wis only a few 
secdudaoid, thli all-powprful DeityWuld also 
be subjeoted'to the laW of matter' and'of spirit, 
therefore' be in ho'tray suprezhe; ahd all Reli
gions’ founded on that conception of Deity evi
dently stand‘on ah Im^ekohable basis. ’’

i Something hah 'always existed. Th® some* 
■ thlh£ of tO-day wtte not htoduced from the noth
ing of yesterday,' This at ohoe allots that mat
ter la' unoreated, Mas'a^hys'fixlswd; it also 
evidences the coexistence of law, (or what is 
re'ally:meaht by law In this hbhne'qtion is^the 

' inhereht obligation of matter carried by every 
atorb In relation to itself aid to every other 

. atom;' These two eternal factors, matter.and 
law, are'therefore part of the Universal 14m.- 

f. But' in time wh find a third alLImpprtant fao- 
tor;'intelligence; ordinarily called sbuVpnd 
spirit, and so absolutely distinct from matter 
t^at ye cannot{even conceive,the possibility of 
will atid wisdom as ah emanation of matter by 
virtue bf Jaw. Hero wq ^ In ' presence of an 
eternal, coexistent; hnivorsaTto and if we

- acknowledge matter, lay and' Intelligence ns 
absolutely eternal, wherein is' the necessity'for 
the conception' of one God, which is simply d 
human guess!at truth ? fob as a matter of fact; 

' man efthnot' think of any Into Went action sep- 
aratefroui'aperabnality.'1‘ ’' “‘ -

This Opens new fields of thought in regard to 
man; tind on his brbw I propose to place the 

. crown'of eternal’sovereignty1; ' I claim that the 
1 human soul,- which • IS iridividmlfzed intelli- 
i1 genfie, was never’Created; hhs always existed 

and fvill always exist 'andthat it is as easy to 
■ conceive of the perpetual 'Existence of man’s 

soul air of the eternity bf.matter'and law. But 
though ’soul, matter find Jaw' may comprdhend 
one infinite Whble, the'individualized soul de- 
mahds'd local habitation and a horde, which we 

/ will locate as iri th# realm of souldom.
Here the leiturer pictured the manner In 

which a • gathering or' cbngrdss'of1 souls would, 
ptobably proceed 'to work 'Cut the' idea of the 
formation of' a''new planetary system; their 

, condensing of matter, end seeking to bring it 
under the taws that will develop cometary mo
tion;'how this mass of'matter, under guiding 
Intelligence in the direction bf law, will, little 
by little, beoome, after having been controlled 
by many Intelligent bands, the centte of a sys
tem, a world upon which life Is ready to mant-

Jtanntt^^
. Massachusetts.

BPBINGFIELD.-H. A. Budington writes: "J. W, 
Fletcher,concluded his engagement here with two lec- 
turns on Sunday, Feb. 10th. At the close of the even.' 
Ing discourse the following spirits presented them
selves and were recognized: Laura Elliot; Rev. Ed-
ward G. Soars (who was formerly connected wltb the 
Springfield Daily Union); Herbert H. Valentino (who 
brought three spjrlt-cbUdren of James U. Johnson, of 
tbls city); Lyman Wheeler; George H. Estes (an old 
Springfield armorer, and member of De Soto Lodge of 
Odd Fellnws); Dantel A. Tuttle (a paper manufacturer); 
John Harris161'' JenDle ^J™*®! Frank JL Williams;

Mr. Fletcher remarked: • Now I see an old man, Ho 
says: " Bay to them I am old Calvin Hall, of Somers, 
Ct. Tell my people that I am alive yet. and could I 
use a pen again, I would write still stronger in favor 
of the disposition ot my property for tbe spread of 
Spiritualism.” ' . : • r

Mr. Fletcher gold: 'I see two .little children, a girl 
and boy. They bad some,very severe disease ot tbe 
throat. The girl says her name Is Carrie, and tbe boy 
says his Is Arthur/ Their patents are John and Helen 
Hosley. "Tell papa and mammathat we areal! well 
now,- and we are all over the scarlet , fever, and we 
send our love to our dear papa and mamma.”

; 'I see the name Samuel Harris. This spirit says: 
” When I entered, the spirit-world I think you never 
saw a man more astonished; I found that the people 
whom I never expected, to see, became my teachers: 
and those whom I expected to meet, could not Instruct 
me at all. I have now made up my mind tbat I did 
not know much of anything before death concerning 
heaven, and I am now going to begin at the bottom 
and see If I can learn something. Hence I come back 
to earth to take the first-step to nelp myself, and to in
fluence. If possible, some members of my family. I 
believed so much, when on earth, tbat I had no chance 
toknowmueh.” •

. * Here comes a man who walks with quick, nervous 
step. He gives me the name of Samuel Bowles. He 
says he la not so dead as some people would like to 
have him. He used to express Ills1 opinions freely, 
aud he, proposes to do so. Being as much alive as 
ever, with bls intellect intensified, he will be active 
and say what be wishes to. notwithstanding tbe ad
verse criticism of earth-people.'" - 'i'

BOSTON.—Alonzo. Danforth;,Corresponding Secre
tary of the SplritlsUo Phenomena Association, writes: 
“At the regular weekly meeting of this Society the' 
following was the sense of those who were present in 
regard to the lately arisen Wendell Phillips; '

Whereas, We learn that the great change Incident to‘all 
that breathe* bas come over .our much esteemed country
man and fellow-citizen, Wendell Phillips, tho friend ot hu
manity and the foe of oppression, who has given tho long 
years of his llfo-at tho sacrifice of social bonors-to the 
work of establishing tho principles of truth as Involved In 
the divine right of equity and justice to all men; therefore 
be It ; • }

Awolcsd, That as humanitarians It is with feelings of 
prefeund sorrow that we are forced to realise that this good 
man and philanthropist bas ceased his mortal work: and 
fooling as wo do that an honest man Is tho grandest result 
ot creative effort, wo scarcely expect in our generation to 
‘ look upon bls like again.’

Resolved, That wo view tho life of Wendell Phillips as 
that of onoot whom It maybe Duly and reverently,said. 
‘Well done, good and faithful servant,’ thou hast been 
faithful to thy mortal convictions, enter thou into the joys 
of tbo Immortal.” ;

fest’ ■'. f ; •
But; said the eloquent speaker, in this dawn 

of earth-life we find no more need of a great 
supreme than in any of the steps of progress we 
havebbeh championing; formatter Is In mo
tion, add the action of intelligence upon the 
conditions which present themselves soon calls 
into existence those forms of life adapted to the 
then existing conditions. So the conditions of. 
life force the- changes we call evolution, and 
from lichen to mammoth, from monad to man, 
the brotherhood is eternal. For there can be 
no intelligence manifested by matter other than 
is presented 'by sonl-lifo; tho visible, material 
form of life is thus entirely-the result of condl- 
ttons, but the life is the same, and when at last 
matter becomes refined enough. It permits the 
expression of individual soul, called incarna
tion, or manhood, on earth.

It may be easily imagined that many souls 
may shrink from this experience, for I do not 
assume that the individualized soul can leave 
the realm of qonldom and at once manifest in 
the human form on earth. It must be by slow 
process that the soul can prepare for birth into 
earth-life, just as the soul returns inward from 

. earth-life, sphere by sphere. Earth-life is but 
. a single link in the chain of soul-experience; a 

very fractional portion of such experiences. 
We know or can conceive but very little of the 
experiences before birth into earth-life, for the 
necessity effect' Of incarnation would most 

. likely be a gradual oblivion to past experiences, 
( Nay,*further:; it is also quite possible that mil- 

lions of years may roll by ere the soul can en
tirely shako off the effects of sensualism and 
selfishness of its earth-life.. Butwhat are mil
lions of, years in comparison with eternity? 
and lf-Uirohgh such 'experience the soul can 
gain knowledge which Is of 'enduring benefit to 
itself and1 to others, what matters a short time 
of''inconvenience, vicissitude and suffering? 
This is Evidently; the object,of,the Individual
ized soul in taking up the conditions of earth
life, and,it is well. illustrated by the action of 
the disinterested and unegoistio scientist, which 
can-be .considered as the highest standard of 
manhood, who uses the best part of his life 
and subjects himself to the greatest sacrifices, 
without any hope of remuneration, in Ms en- 
deaVort to bestow upon humanity the beneficial 
effects', of his labors of love.

This is'a tyief condensation of a theory giving 
a rational explanation, of much we call mys
tery, reasonably; explaining'man’s universal 
conviction In his own immortality. Tt Is In ac-: 
cord, with 'the known facts'of Spiritualism,: 
andby: taking'ths crown from an imaginary 
deity and placing it1 upon' the brow df man-i 
hood; itWll btetlden llfe on earth; fibmplete- 
ly destroy' the fear 'of dfiath, and‘prove itefilf. 
what I have - ventured 'to cali'it^1 "The Goi-i 
pel of True Manhood?’ '’Mr. Hdtir/ J. Newton, 

' Rev. Ohtts. McCarthy and Ohalrtaah ’Cross, fol
lowed with short addrOssbiQ Sharply criticising 
the first speaker’s discourse."1 ’’■■.'■■•"J

J. F. JEANeret; Ms*t Coi". Sec.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference. 
’ TotheEiUtorotthe'BaJwrorL^lit:; .4, ;Pi,f j ,;-;,/

' In Composite Rooms, corner ;.,of:Sonth 2d 
and 4th streets, Monday evening, Feb, 4th, the 
Chairman, Mr. C. R. Miller,(annonnoed a short 
series of .lectures by Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, 
after which our esteemed .friend,! iMrs.i, M. 
Mu^lig, ipade a brief address, preceded by an 
Invocation. , ••* i’t yuiwi//ir 
' Prof.' Wqrce described his Orthodox, training 

' in Connecticut; and related some of his experl.
encos durip# fils investigations and mediumistio 
unfoldmmt.<V^>^ - ■ , ''?' ; j
CMr^ of New York City, followed 
wlth. spme reinarksnpon the present.aspect of 
Chu^'anij£(&9t^ the ff®®®1**
restieiisji^'^ Jn,the,atmosphere!
betpkpn. $ .cQmjng ,WWMt BWW1*“°“ ^ *“

mMfl^aWM^^ JFiG .-HUI

dup^Pe^oMdoontroiM^

while practicing one of the divine rites of our 
religion.

We believe the time has come In this country 
when there should be had a judicial decision m 
to tbe rights and privileges of our mediums, as 
to whether the sacred altars raised in their 
homes, however humble they may be, ehall net 
receive the same protection that other Societies 
and Associations receive. Why should not the 
Spiritualist receive the same protection under 
tbe law while engaged in this, to blm, solemn 
duty of communing with his departed friends 
that the church bas while performing any of 
Its rites and ceremonies?

Foster D. Edwards.
Geohoe M. Atwood. 
Henry S. Cook.
Alonzo Danfobto.

S^leHftoti |tfo |oks,
UnoonatitatlonBllty or Sunday Lavra.

A not very large, but a very valuable pamphlet* to 
those wbo would effectually labor for the preservation 
of the liberties of tbe people against tbe encroach- 
meotaot bigotry, has lately been published in Wash
ington, D. 0., the purpose ot which is to show tbat all 
laws relating to the observance of one day of the week 
in accordance with the rulings ot any religious belief, 
as a day to be held more sacred than another, and on 
which any rational'recreation or occupation'shall bo 
prohibited, are contrary to tbo Constitution ot tbe 
United States, and It does so In such a very thorough 
and satisfactory manner tbat It Is a matter ot surprise 
to us tbat such laws are allowed to exist In any State 
or Territory of this nation.

Tbe writer asks, Are Bunday laws'right or wrong? 
and In discussing the question first quotes Article VI. 
of the Constitution, viz.: "Butno religious test sball 
ever be required as a qualification to any office or pub
lic trust under the United States,” and tbe following 
provision In its First'Ainendment: " Congress shall 
make ho law respecting 'an'establishment of religion 
or prohibiting ths fits exercise thereof,” adding, tbat 
the words ."religions: test "relate to the Bible and 
mean a critical trial and examination ot a man os to 
bl* belief In that,hook, ,,

It Is acknowledged by every one tbat,the Institution 
of the Sabbkth rests wholly on the Bible; that it is a 
"sacred day,"a1 dayln which man shall do no work, 
because the Bible says It is; any law, therefore, tbat 
compels man - to observe tbat day in any special man
ner tbe church directs,forces him to admit bls belief in 
tbat book, establishes a religion founded on tbat belief, 
and prohibits liberty of eqnsclencelndlnetviolationor 
the' Cqnstltutton under which he lives. The Amend
ment above referred to.net, only says," Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion,” 
but distinctly and expressly says, as tf In anticipation 
ot efforts to thwart Its’purpose, "or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof.?!"If,”says the writer, "the 
word ’ free’ In tbls connection bas any significance, as 
It doubtless bus, it means an exercise of religion, un
trammeled by tigs Bible, or by churches, or by both— 
In otlierworde.lt,means.full, absolute religious.lib
erty. Tbls word plainly proves that our American 
Constitution cares nothliig at all for either orthodoxy, 
or heterodoxy, or Indifference, or infidelity in church 
matters. In other words, tbe Constitution does not re
cognize the Bible.” >

The Constitution declares Itself to be “tho supreme 
law of the land,” and that “ the judges In every State 
sball bo bound thereby, anything tn the Constitution 
or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding”; 
therefore, every jpdge who upholds and enforces the 
law of any State compelling a. special .observance of 
Sunday does so in violation of hlsoatb binding him to 
act In accordance with' the Constitution ot Ute United 
States. It Is Ms duty when any case sball come before

Hopeless Epilepsy Cured.
"Tbe doctors pronounced my case to be one 

of hopeless epilepsy,’’ says our correspondent, 
W. C. Browning, Attorney at Law, Judsonia, 
Ark., "and declared death to be my only relief. 
Samaritan terrine has cured me." Get at drug
gist’s. 31,SO.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY. MABN.-The Bntrituallit*’ Union hold* 

meeting* every Bunday at 2)4 »nd 7)4 r. M„ In Union Hall, 
Charlei Holden. President; E. T. Bhaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. Tbe public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO. ILL.- Ths First Society of Spiritualists 
meet* each Bunday In Martin'* Spirit Room*, corner Wood 
and Waluut atreeU, at 10:43 a. x. and 7:43 I', u. Dr. L. 
Buahnoll. President. Children’* hour,0:45 a.m. Allan 
cordtally Invited. Collin* Eaton, Secretary.

Th* Progressive Lyceum meet* lu Union Park Hall, on 
Modlaon afreet, near Blaliop Court, at 12:30 aud cloaca at 
2:8o r. X. every Bunday. All are Invited. Z. T. Griffen,

The Spiritual Progressive Society meet* *t Grime* Hall, 
-13 South Halatead atreet, Bunday*, at 3 p. x. H. O, Loose, 
President; H. 8. Cornfonl, Secretary; Mra. N. Moore, 
Treasurer. Mrs. Harrison and others will ajnak and glvo 
teste.

CLEVELAND. OUIO.-Tbo Church of Uto Spiritual 
Era holds meetings every Sunday at 1034 a. x. and 71'. x. 
In Welsgorber’a Hall, comer or Prospect and Brownell 
streets. Seats tree. Tho Children's Pregnuulve Lyceum 
moots In the same place at 1 P. x. Charles L. Watson, 
Conductor.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.-Thn Union Spiritualist* moot 
In Odd Follow’s Hall, cor. Fourth nnd Homo strneta, every 
Bunday at 11)4 a.m. and 7g t'. >(. E. D. Babbitt, Vico Pres
ident; Btepben Gano. Treasurer', Chas. S. Kinsey, Secreto
ry. Children’* Progressive Lyceum moots In same hall at 
1)4 a.m. Charles8. Kinsey, Conductor: CharlesH. Dona- 
hower. Assistant Conductor; MDs Anna Dobson, Guard
ian: Miss Mary Bowman, Secretary; Mrs, Roberta, Treas
urer.

CEDAR RAPIDB. IDWA.-FIrat Society or Chris- 
tlon SpiritualistsmoeUovorySutulay, at 7g r. M.. at Enos 
Free Library Rooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speak lug. 
Dr. J. L. Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

ERIE, PA .-The First Spiritualist Society ot tho City 
and Countyor ErloholtlstnoetlngaovenrHundny at log a.m. 
and7gr.li. In G, A. It. Hall. Hon. F. F. Farrar. Pri-sl- 
dent; Col. Irvin Camp, Treasurer and Corresponding Sec
retary.

HARTFORD. CONN.-TA* First AssociationofSpir
itualists liolila mootings i vory Bunday attornoon and ovon- 
Ing In Its ball, No. 81 Asylum street. E. M. Loy, Presi
dent: Mrs. L. A. 1’Mco. Correspond! ng Bee rotary'.

The Hertford Association of Spiritualists bolds moot
ings every Bunday alteruoon ami evening In Wlilitloxsy’s 
Hull, 32 Asylum sireot, Public circle every Thursday 
evening, nnd a sociable Friday evening. Henry Bacon, 
President; BonJ. Dart, Vico President; Charles J. Mills, 
Secretary; Royal R. Tracy, Treasurer.

XACKNON. MICH.-Tho Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday evening lu Pond Hall, on Courtland street, 
at? o'clock; conference until 8. Regular speaker, Dr. J. 
W. Kenyon.

LYNN.MANB.-Tho Spiritual Union Society meet* In 
Templar's Hall, No. 30 Market street, every Bunday, at 
10K a.m. and2)4 and7)4 P.x. Mediums and speaker* arc 
cordially Invited to take part In tho exorcises. 1. Frailer, 
President; A. 0. Robinson, Secretary.

LEOM1NBTEB,MANS.—Meotlngsarcbeld every other 
Bunday tn Allen'* Hall, at 2 and 8)4 o'clock r. H. Charles 
T. Wilder. President: F. L. Haskell, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Fannie Wilder. Secretary,

LON ANGELEN. CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Society 
meets every 8undayat2r. x. atGoodTemplar'sHall. Main 
Btreet. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tllloy; Vice-President, J. 11. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle 0. Weir; Treasurer, F. Ltndgulst.

’ MANCHESTER, N. n.-The Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings In Ferron's Hall every Sunday at 2)4 ami 0)4 m x. 
Sirs. A. II. Emery, President; Sirs. Lucy Whittle, Vico 
President; Sirs. Geo. B. Amidon, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE, WIN.-8plrltuall»t meetings arehold 
at Boynton's Hull every Sunday evening at 7K. Mrs. L.M, 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW ORLEANN, LA.-Thn Association or Spiritual
ists meets at Odd Fellow*' Hall, Camp si reel, every Sunday, 
at 11 a.m. . Investigators aro Invited to attend.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-Now Haven Association ot 
Spiritualists, No.'luo Orange atroet. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7^ F. M.

NEWRURYPORT. MANN.-The Flnft Spiritual Ho- 
clety hold* inoetliigsovery Sunday at Fraternity Hall, nt 2)4 
and.7'4 r. >1. Albert Russell, President; E. P. Pride, 
Vico President; Moses A. Plummer, Treasurer; D. T. 
Reed, Musical Dlrectoi; R. E. Brawn, Secretary.

OTTUMWA,IA.-Tho8plrltm>l|sts meet In Union Hall 
every Bunday, at II a. bi. and 7)4 r. st. Mrs. Nettle Pease 
Fox, regular speaker. All aro cordially Invited to attend. 
Admittance atall times tree. W. F. McCarroll, Chairman 
Committee.

PORTLAND, ME.-T110 People's Spiritual Meeting Is 
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2)4 and 7)4 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
tlio auspices of tho Society, will address H. 0. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

। Ohio.
ASHLAND,—F. W. Coffin writes: " Enclosed find 

postal note for three dollars for a year’s subscription of 
tbe Banner of Light, a paper I very highly prize, and 
hope to take ns long as I am able to read It. I pulled 
up to tbe 78th station ot mortal Ute the sixth ot Janu
ary, and am admonished there are but few more at 
most. I know there will be many In this and tbe higher 
lite wbo will bless you for the light ot truth the Banner 
bas brought to them.”

GENEVA.—Joseph'Brett writes: "Spiritualism, so 
despised by some, will not down at the beekot Its 
misinformed nnd unfortunate opponents.'' For the lost 
thirty-five years It has been subjected to the most ag
gravating assaults Irqm professed friends and I pro
nounced foes. Nothlngof,amere speculative nature 
could endure the falsehoods,'the..ostracisms and con
tumely'that has been heaped upon it. : Its mediums 
aredenounoed asknaveA knd Its believers as dupes. 
Conversely is It true, that it otters a philosophy of the 
most constant experience. This Constant experience 
Is more than a match for pertlttent1 Inexperience, In
asmuch as.constant experience, liable to affinn and 
sustain Its affirmations, while persistent Inexperience 
denies without khowieoite', thus' exhibiting the ‘impu
dence ot ignorance and the insanity of impudence.’. ।

Spiritualism may be termed. strange, for the reason 
that its basic enhrgy underlies its determined exist
ence, and ever insists upon tbMplrit status." Every
where upon the earth it demonstrates by iwords, by 
motion, by materialized identity.'its sadred gospel or 
happiness,- and>la-entitled to ail the ascriptions of 
praise that any ministry .of angels ever received. This 
gospel of peace and good will to earth’s needy souls 
was pleasingly and profitably presented to ns. in par
lor and hall, by that worthy and accomplished young 
lady. Miss Carrie Downer of Baldwinsville, N.Y., In 
December last.1 May the holy trinity of Grace, Mercy 
and Truth; be and abide with Miss Downer and her 
motherly companion—yea, more, with the millions of 
earnest lovers of the gospel of Spiritualism—now and 
forever.” s : ■ .

blm under such a law to dismiss It, and declare tbat 
law null attl void. "

- In summing up the conclusions arrived at, our author 
says:. ■. . I

"According to the Declaration of Independence'and 
tbe Constitution of the United States, tbe two funda- 1 
mental charters of lour American freedom, everybody 1 
In this country Is entitled to pursue hie happiness on 
Sunday, In other words, to spend tbe first day of the . 
week as be. pleases) provided he does not violate tbe 
criminal law, : Constitutionally, as shown before,'this 
country has nothing at all to do with the Bible. The 
commandment contained In ft, that relates to the ob
servance of Sabbath or Saturday, the last and not the 
'first day ot tbe week, was given to the ancient Jews, 
by tbalrclergy;'ln the business luterestof the latter. 
Butaaclent Jewish church laws certainly and happily 
do not legally bind free, American citizens. Our noble 
American Constitution most emphatically and most 
thi0lSlot t^M^d ?'^° Amerlcan People against any-

Those who profess to consider themselves deputed to 
protect what they deem 0 be the Interfists ot" the Al
mighty ” on earth; and to tbat end alm to oblige every 
Individual to submit to their dictation, are evidently 
aware of the facts set forth In this pamphlet; hence 
their efforts to put God and tbe Bible Into tbe Con
stitution, and by so doing weld the first link In a chain 
tbat shall In due time hate others added, until a once' 
free people shall find themselves bound in ohurebly 
fetters as firmly as the people of. past centuries were. 
The links may be ,more brightly , polished and more 
artistic In workmanship, but they W111 he equally as 
merciless and as galling to those whp> wear them.

We have no fears that those plotters against mental 
freedom will accomplish their designs, and yet wo re
member tbe bold avowal made' in times past, and 
doubtless entertained by many now, though they dare 
not express it, that tho end justifies the means, no 
matter what those means may be, in what they call 
"working for Christ and upbuilding the kingdom of 
Gddupon earth'”; and that It Is as true now as ever, and 
bas ever been true, that "the jirlde of liberty Is eter
nal vigilance.” Let tbls pamphlet, therefore, be free
ly distributed and be read by the people, that all may 
know their rights, and knowing, dare-maintain them.

•SundayLaws. By John George Hertwlg, Washing
ton, D. C. ' -

[From tbe Boston Daily Hoyaid of Feb; ink, isst 1 
Mrs. Fay’sNedlamBhlp.

AN ALLEGED EXPOSURE—REPORT OF AN IN
VESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

To the Board of Directors of , ths Spiritualistic 
Phenomena Association: j i' '
The committee to whom-waa referred the 

complaint of Mrs. H. B. Fay that she hod been 
.publicly assailed as to her mediumship, beg 
leave to submit the following report: .’

Moat of the committee have no acquaintance 
with tbe lady, or personal knowledge, as to. the 
extent or power of her mediumship,. We find 
that on Jan. 15th last she'gave1 asdance at her 
residence on Concord street) in this city, for 
.materialization. This stance was quite largely 
attended, and, among others, there was present 
a "Herald man," who wrote an article which 
appeared two days later in that paper.

The, tone of this article wash slanderous and 
abusive of Spiritualists: generally, and an at
tack on the mediumship of Mrs. Fay. Without 
replying to''the former, as to the latter we 
would say. in our opinion, the Principal atate- 
monta on the truth of wbioh- all he relates con-

Vermont.
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.-Nathanlel Randall, M. D„ 

writes us that In the earliest days of Spiritualism In 
Vermont, Woodstock was the town that bore the first 

i fruit; and soiled It broadcast throughout the State- 
■ Manda. B. Randall; John D. Power, Thales B. Winn, 

Thomas Middleton, B. D. Randall abd Nathaniel Bin- 
i doll were among the early,laborers.- ff Tbe Independent 

’M^hSBSO 
in this wise, viz* that t there was do tricror deception

-, In the raps—but a law,not (Understood,» reflex.action 
otthe mlndi that we fit nothing .higher or different 
from tbe minds present.”. Our correspondent concludes 

smsm^^
(Banney’s)' investigations had'“ eortestionded ■ with 
ours,’,' whereupon he confessed । that be hod since; giv- 
iflghfs first reply met with some singular phenomena to and through tbe1mediumship of aViangilrl which 
had exploded bls,former theory completely,'iMr.Ban- 
»AH?^
tbe early,history of the danse Dr.'BanaalleltesiA'cue 
wblcb bas since found .frequent mjraltel among.Uio 
mfnistn”-even the great Joseph Odok.btaMH. baying 
laid himself liable -to the suspicion tbathe'kdUWB far

i concerning and is, more deeply Impressed bribe 
i presented by Spiritualism to bls understanding, 
he is willing to admit before the people at large.] 
„ tan.rfltlTTBni’I'Q'loll .«v'^^^

corning the medinm depends, are as' follows: 
"The writer, seeing his Opportunity, sprang 
across the floor, and„in the dim light, entered 
the cabinet and'swept Ite 'space with extended 
arms."... Saying, lateEon; totho Company, " I 
want you to understand that there -was no per
son In (ho cabinet when,I; entered it, nor phe 
ghost Of a person." . h,iC-H.,„
■. The only inference we*'can "draw 'from the 
above statements is that iMnjFajnhad left her 
cabinet and was outside, personating spirits, 
Your committee are. unanimously pt the opin
ion that this man never entered the cabinet at 
alL The only evidence they have been able to 
find that he did so is his own statement, while 
Jt te the concurrent testimony of all those who 
sat'nearest the cabinet, .and jin..aposition to 
know,'that he did not enter it.' We have the 
written testimony of some ten'or twelve repu
table, persons that ho did not enter'the cabinet. 
Tbat ne sprang across the floor and approached 
to it, and thrust his arms.by the^curtpiD, is no 
doubt true, but his body was entirely outside 
thd cabinet. While in this position It Waalm- 
possiblO-for him to sweep its. entire'space with 
extended arms, or determine in thelmore ’.’dim" 
light that pervaded therein, whether any per- 
son waiiti the cabinet dr not. The writer of 
the>Herald article is a inan' not unknown to 
some; members of your - committee.' - ’ He1 had' 
come tot be surface several: times, inthd past 
KM'OR^

Wun adept Ih the • business of' assailing modi- 
■ nmsidez oil w" ...........r'ltnpl'lii 'jit ji.'.Tasi 
iYour oommittec. before closing; desire to say 
ibarthey. regret. fhe re^f, wuUnxn^s, with, 
%w»S&® 

with those who Ure whabuomiicRlIdeBai- Our 
regret* are exceeded onbr.byouraurprise that

^Mirffli^l^

than!

• j?rtT6BURbH.^bfii^ McElroy wri^ 

toWaiO&t 'WliiMi^ teal! Jpw .one 
Would ttyW rfiilpe'to? the prodnetionof Monku 
given in B tertfifebyMri'Hlthttiond; taite^^ 
BannerqfX^M of- Jaw^tb; I'wfll’sta&'ttiatiriiiW 
IritditfcMa.IJni^'fuH^rantJ^tfie tDtal^sfltfc w^ ^feBSSi

have used the mixture as a deodorizer and dlalnleotsatv
^WS-Su^ '^SM&thst thaAWcdaUottWheat, onoe

annoying'.

w

8AMAmAN“
NEVER FAILS. »»«"<. Convuj.

____  ____ (tons, Falling

NERVINES"””^
THE GREAT

VTTt-nTTTI Diseases, Dye-
N K E ^^ N'’™1*-
XV V neUi BM Eta^

CONQUEROR
Worry, Bled Sores, Biliousness, Cortivensts, Herron* 
Protlntlan, Sidnev Tronhlss and Irregularities. *1,30.

: Bsu—ple Te«*ta»onlala.
“ Samaritan Nervine I* doing wonder*. ” 

Dr. J. p. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“ I feeHkmyduty_torecommend.lt.” •:

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas,
i "It cured where phy*lclat!*tM1etf.’r ------ -

Iler. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
f ‘' .O7Cwrr««B*«Be*iewr»w«ll'1a»*were<.'^g .j

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES,

No. 1-All Tidnos Madb New; Delivered Btindaj 
Morning, Sept. Utb, 1881. No. 2-W11T Was oub PbMI- 
usntTakxn Awayk Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Sept, jsui, iMi. No. 1-PanaiDBNT GAnriKLD Lrvura 
AVTBH Dbath; Delivered Sunday, Oct. M. 1881. No. 4- 
Tni sriiiiTOAL Timh-bi abd How to Build in Do- 
Uvered Bunday. Oct. sth. IMI. No. L-H0U8M or'GOD 
ano Gaiks or Hkavxni Delivered Sunday, Oct! Htk 
imi. No. e-TuaGooa or tub past and tux god of 
tub Futubi: Delivered Sunday. Oct, Md. IMI. No. V— 
SfiniT E, V. Wilson's answkh to 1’hof. PUBLrst 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. (tb, IMI, Ko.S-ImMbmObtof 
ovnbKrABTSD Fhisndb; Delivered Bunday, Nov.StS, 
imi. No. o-Tiia Tbub gift or hkalinui How wb 
May all Kxbboisb It; Delivered Sunday, Nor. 20th. 
1M,j uWoj 10-TUB Hxstobatiox or tub Dantt Dellr- 
cred Bunday. Nov.Kth, IMI. No, 11-TllB ilLKSBXDBBM 
?/ S“ATS™D1,> Delivered Tbureday, Nor. 24tli, WM. No. 
^^“■jAHMAKDTUBWHBATtDellveredBuildaL'NOT. 
n ,|' No. 13-NATURAL ANDllKVXALkDRKLKItOMt 
Delivered Bunday, Dec. 4th. 1*81. No. 14-TIIB TBUB Ba- 
WiA"^!!’1, Mkvnoos or smbitual oboanisafiobi 
^'ni1^. Hun‘1»L Deo. llth, IMI. No. 13-WHAT BIND 
OF JJLIOtOUS OBOANIZATION WILL BIST SUFTITTHB 
wJ1^8 ££.IW Houitt Delivered Sunday, Dec. UtitilMl. 
No. IS-TubObioin, Histoby ano Mbaxino Of thb 
Sl,“.VTi!A" fA"t,v.*1-: Delivered Bunday. Dec. zSUlIML 
HS»i.t-tH,1iMii*.o',J"' ,Ta Horas. PhoximyAMD 
Dutibs: DollveredBunday.Jan. ut, 1882. No.is-Diun 
‘U^11 *-lollV or TUB SriHlTUAL PllILOBOrUTt Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan. Sth. 1882. No. IV-T1IB 00X1X0 PHT- 
",10,A.NAAN.?J,1?,L,,,Q Inbtitutxss Delivered Sunday. 
Jan. 13th, 1882. No. 20-Tiib Comino Racx; Delivered 
Sunday, Fob. 12th. Ita. No. 21-TllK ItBLtUtoN OF TUB 
t,°*ll\0 P,*0*’’ Delivered Sunday, Fob. 19tb. 1881-, No. 
22-Naw lloTTLxs von new wink: on. tna Tbvb 
V0^ .O,LT.“• ItabJ.aioUB RsronxBii; Delivered Sun- 
• Ml feb.Mm, 1882. No. 23-TUKCOMlHaUOVXBKMBNTt 
Delivered Bunday, Feb. 8th. 1882. No. 24-Kasim fob a 
Camel to oo TuuounitTUB Eye or a Nexolbtuam 
Kou M1"-'1! “*.? To Knteu tub Kingdom or UoDt De
livered Sunday, March Sth, 1882, No, 23-TilB BeUMOX OX 
the Mount, ano its Ethical TEACiiiNo-Parll.; De- 
llvered Sunday, March 12th, 1882. No. 23-TilB Sebxob 
on tub Mount, and its Etiiical Teaciii No-Part II.— 
Do w* Always Receive our Just Deterte > Delivered Sun
day. March Dili, 1881.
^he above M Lecture* bound In cloth, price |i,00l postage 

. Panenalnglecoples, Scents: 0 copies for 23oouts; 13 copies 
for 50 cent*; 80 copies for |l,00; 100 copies (ar 33,00; postage 
free.

Published and tor sale by COLBY A RICH, Naantrap 
Light otnee.

Works by Mrs. H. N. G. Butts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; or. Little Harry’*Wish. 20cent*, 
LITTLE SUSIE; or. The New Year'* Gift. 20cents. 
EDA DARLING; or. The Little Flower Girl, iSconta, 
BERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story for tbo Young. 15 

eenta.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN: 

through their Equal lucouiu, and Equal Suffrage. II 
cents.

DEMOCRACY OF CULTURE, Adlacuutonot tho pub
lic library question. 15 cents.

THE LITTLE ANGEL. A Temperance Story for Olill- 
dron. 12 cents.

HYMNS OF PEACE; for tbo useot Universal Peace Un
ions, Ac. 12 cent*.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE
DOM. 12 cent*.

RALPH AND TOMMY; or, "I Wish I wasn’t Black,” 
12 cents.

“OUT OF WORK," A Story tor tlie Times. 12 cents. 
THE BIGOT'S DREAM; or, A Disagreeable "Call to 

Preach.” I2ccnta.
ForsalobyCOLliY A RICH.

Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land:
Through tho Mediumship of Mr«. J. II. Conant. Compiled 
nnd arranged by ALLFIN PUTNAM, author of ‘•spirit 
Works nj “Natty, aSpIrU”; “Mesmerism, Bplrltualum, 
Witchcraft ami Miracle/’ etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than four hundred 
pages preseiit a to tho reader a wide range of iiflvful Informa
tion, Bclentlflc disquisition, theologloexplication, geograph
ic description nnd spiritual revelation. Thu dlsmbodlod 
minds.or Theodore Parker. William Ellery Channing* 
Thomas Fnino, Nov. Homy Ware, and other distinguished 
lights of tho past, speak from Its’ pages to tho emlxxlled 
Intelligences of tonlay. Their utterances, an given through 
tho lips of Mrs. J. IL Conant, nnd published from time to 
time In the Moanago Department of tho Uanntr •/Light, 
have awakened the greatest tutoreBt In society co nee ruing 
tlm origin of man, the duty devolving upon each Individual 
nnd the destiny of tho race, as treated from thuMvcral 
standpoints which the freedom from artificial constraint, 
and the added lighter thosplrlt-worhl, render Inevitable to 
tbo reflecting soul entering It In obedience to tbo flat of nat
ural law. Thu Iwok Ib composed of extracts from answers 
to some of the moM important questions proposed nt the 
Bonner of Light Free Circles,

Cloth, |I,M: postage 12 cents. 
For sale by COLBY &1MC1L

TNGEKS0LLI8M OR CHRISTIANITY: 
JL WHICH ? By J. M. PEEBLEH, M. D.

This neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages Is a sbani, clear 
and Incisive reply to Himeof tho points raised by Col. In
gersoll against the Christian religion• and may bo thus aum- 
warlzod:

I. Tho Injustlcoof Col. Ingersoll to Moses and tho Israel- 
Ites.

II. Tho Midnight Gloom of Materialism.
Ill, A Definition of Christianity, with sonic of Its Histori

cal Evidences.
IV, The Testimonies of Max MUlIor, Locky, Humboldt, 

Macaulay, John HtuartMlli, Itabbl Wise, tt alt.
V. The Teachings and Influences of Christianity Rela

tive to Human Brotherhood—Tho Prlnclplesof Peace 
—Rnllglous Freedom—Civilisation—Thu Elevation 
of Woman—Charities, etc., otc,

Paper; price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

f\N MIRACLES AND MODERN~SP1RIT1 
M UAMBM, By ALFRED II, WALLACE, F.K.O.8., 
F. Z, th, etc., authorot “Travelson the Amazon and Rio 
Negro.” “Palm Trues of tho Amazon,” “ Malay Archl- 
polngo.” etc., etc.

This handsome volume consists of:
I.—An Answer to the Arguments ef Hume, Lecky, 

and others, against Miracles.
II.—Tho Bclontlnc Aspects of tho Supernatural. Much 

, enlarged, and with a Noto of Personal Evidence.
HI.—A Defence of Modern Spiritual Ism. Reprinted 

from tho Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to tho most recent crltlclflms.

These treatises nro much enlarged, and in many places 
re-written, constituting it a new work. Tho Note of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho Appendix la en
tirely new.

Cloth, 11,75, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-TAe First Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings regularly every Sunday at 10g 
a.m. and 7KF. M„ In Its nail, Bin Sprlnu-Oanhm street. 
Children’s Lyceum meets st 214 p. x. Dr. J. Truman, 
Vice-President: George w. Storer, Secretory; Jos. Wood, 
Corresponding Secretary.

The second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Bunday afternoon at a o'clock, and circles In 
the evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Marler, President. ,

KeystoneRranch li. holds ■ conference every Bunday at 
214 p, x. at hall northeast corner nth and Spring-Garden 
streets, '

PEORIA, ILL.~The Peoria Progressive Association 
holds regular meetings every Bunday at 10)4 A. M. and 8 
r. M., at Workmen’s Hall, corner Adams and Fulton 
streets. Speakers and mediums desiring to visit Peoria un
der the auspices of tho Society, will address Robert Bolton, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1808 North Adams street.

SALEM,MANN.—Conference or lecturesovery Bunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 8 
and7r. X. B. G. Hooper, President; Emma L. Bruce, 
Secretary. ,,

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.-Tbe First Society of 
Spiritualist* holds meetings every Bunday afternoon and 
evening, also on tho first Monday and Tuesday evening or 
each mouth; nt which Mr*. Nellie J. T. Brigham will oni- 

' elate, In tbe Supreme Court Room. Town Hall. H. J. 
Horn, President: W. B. Mills, Vico President; Peter 
Thompson, Secretary.

, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society hold* a conference and stance every Bunday at 2 
P. X., at Ixora Hall, No. 787 Mission street, above Third. 
Also.meetings for lectures and stance in the evening. Tbe 
Children’s 1’rogreislve Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 
10 A.M)!
. TRENTON.N. J.—Tho First Association of Spiritual
ists moots every Bunday In Ita now hall, corner of Front and 
Gnfonstreets. Fact-Meotlng* at2 p.m., and lecturolntho 
evening at 7)41 also every Tuesday evening circles and lec
tures. James W. Royle, President; Antony Neldermler, 
Secretary. ✓

TBOY, N. Y.-Meetings are held in Keenan Hall, cor
ner ot Broadway and 3d street, every Sunday, at 3 and 7)4 
r. x. . ;

VINKLANBt.N. J.-Meetings are held event Bunday 
morning and evening. A. 0. Cotton. President; John Gage 
and Ellen‘Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary D. Howe, 
KocordlngSecretary; Busan Cornell. Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children'* Progressive 
LyceummMtsat 12J<p. x. CharlesE.Greene,Conductor.

WORCENTER, NABS.—The Worcester Association 
of Spiritualists Holds meetings every Bunday at 2 and 7 p.x. 
In Grand Army Hall. Woodbury 0. Smith, President; 
Thomas Sutton, Vice-President: Frank Rawson, Treas
urer; Edgar Howe, Secretary; Mrs. E. M. Shirley, Cor
responding Secretary. '

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MABB.-Tbe Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 
meetlngseverySundaylu Williams’Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, atz and 7 o’clock p. X.

"PLANCHETTE; or, The Despair of Science. 
A BoIiir it Full Account of Modern spiritualism, Its rhe- 
nomens and tbo Various Theories regarding It. With a 
Survey of Flench Spiritism. By EPE8 SARGENT.

Tbo work contains chapters on tho following subjects! 
What Science Bays of It; The Phenomenaot 1M7; Mani
festations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Hume: The Salem Phenomena, 4c.; Various Mediums 
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Prevorst— Kerner— 
Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism, 4c.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, PreUxlstcnce, 4c.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth. 11,25.
For sale by COBBY 4 HIGH.

TNTUITION. By MRS. F KINGMAN. This 
x volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” it will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
the maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites, 
it points tho way to tlie true Christian life clearly, and opens 
up tho vistas of tho better land Invitingly. Tne author is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In which the age is drifting, fine eaten 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. The book is having a largo sale, which will 
continue an It becomes understood by those wbo want meta
physics and romance blended.

C loth, 91,25, postage 10 cen ta.
For^lebFcOI^ 

THE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
x of Food and Drink to Health, Disease and Cure. By 

T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.
The work treats on the following subjects: Health. Food. 

Water. Of tho Blood. Tho Natural Food of Mau. Disease. 
1’reventlonand Cure. The Question of Quantity. The Ques
tion of Quality. Prlnclplesof tho Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on tlie Diet Cure. Of Diet in Acute. Scrofulous and 
Nervous Diseases. Tho Diet Caro In Obesity. VlsMedlca- 
trix Natures. Tho Diet Cure in Various Diseases. Tbe Wa- 
terCuro. WasteofLIfe. Tbo Life of tho Race. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air nnd Ex
ercise. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice.

Cloth, SO cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL- 
X 1TY. Being an Account ot the Materialisation Phe

nomena ot Modem Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho Ito 
latlonaot tlie farts to Theology, Moralsand Religion. By 
EPES SARGENT, Esq. Second edition, tormlnga volume 
of 240page*: with a TableoTUontentA an Alphabetical In
dex, ami an engraved llkcnesnof tbe spirit Katie King, never 
before published In tbls country. From European and 
American Spiritualists the wannest commendations ot this 
remarkablo work have been received. .

Price, In paper covers, 73 cents; bound In cloth, fl,00.
ForsalobyCOLBY 3t RICH, ___________ _

/FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture by SA-
«r.oAu.J' DENOYER, ot Saginaw,Mich.

_Wltb,a view to tho great unfoldmotit of God's truth, wo 
wilt endeavor to unfurl the banneret freedom tn the world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is tho word Love. Whenever a 
new truth Is born, people are In such a hurry to corer It 
with swaddling clothes, lest It should be seen as It comes 
forth from the wombot Nature, that they bait destroy Its 
life before they canjget It clotbra to look according to their 
Idea* of "respectability." Theo, when It* form Is muti
lated, It comes forth an 111-sbapon and Ill-gotten thing.

Paper. 13 cents, postage free,
ForsMeby COLBYAIHCH. __________________

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
X IngtotboHolvMenofOld. Bytboautborof "Sam*0D, 
Myth-Story of tho Smi.” , _
We aro much Indebted to Prof. Max MGIIcr, Bev. G.W.

Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
tbe keys to open tbe *eciet chambers of tho ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery for doing tho Word as clothed upon by them 
o! old time, >

Vol. 1,30 cents, postage free. Vol. 2, 30 cants, postage free.
' ForsalebyCOLBYtltlCH.__________ -
THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE 
1 AND ITS PRIMARY EFFORT-EXERTING POW
ERS. JbenatureofForcasand tbe constitution of Matter; 
with remark* on tbe essence and attribute* of tbe All-total- 
Ucent. Twenty-four Proposition* on Gravitation. Illustra
ted by five Lithographic Plate*. By AUGUSTUS FEND- 
LEB. Corresponding Member of the Academies ot Natural 
Science* otFhUadelphlaand 8 t.Loul*.

iSM^Mir JM!0' ^10“nU’ ;. 1
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tion regarding the relations existing between 
insanity and Spiritualism—a baseless argument 
which bas been so frequently overturned by 
a collation of tbe relative figures in England 
and America tbat no one but an ignorant tyro 
ora man bent " wil ye nil ye " on a determined 
misrepresentation of the subject would descend 
to its use : and appeals to the prejudices of his 
bearers at all available points.

Ills remarks emphasizing the ” illiteracy ” of 
certain of the manifesting spirits only show his 
own ignorance of that about which he pre
sumes to teach (?) others, or his contempt for 
the intelligence of his hearers and the Oregoni
an publio generally; since the spiritually re
vealed fact that tbe spirit-world denizens are 
composed of graduates from every social order 
of earth-life, and tbe door of return is closed to 
none, has been frequently explained by speak
ers and writers on tbe subject; and tbe pecu
liar laws governing the delicate process of me- 
diumistic control by a spirit foreign to the In
dividual organism sought to be spoken or writ
ten through—also tho approximate relations of 
the mental acumen, so expressed, between the 
scope of H10 channel made use of for such ex
pression and the intelligence seeking to express 
itself through it—have been so often and pains
takingly explained, both by returning spirits 
and scholarly advocates of Spiritualism in the 
form, that there seems no excuse for bls inflict
ing upon tbe people of far Oregon a thrumming 
of tbat worn-out and untuned string of the 
ciecdnl harp of denunciation.

' He feels obliged to admit that the modern 
I manifestations "do not differ essentially from 
I those of ancient times”; but ho says “we are 
I specially concerned with tbe age in which we 
I live.” Then, pray, what makes this age so dif- 
I ferent, in this respect, from tlie ancient ago ? 

fie calls modern mediums "priestesses of Bed
lam ”; speaks of their " ravings ”; and quotes 

' from a translation of Virgil. On the principle 
| of the old Eastern adage: “An infidel [when 
i converted to Mohammedanism] is worse than 

ten Turks,” he having come over to the Church 
from the camp of the Scientists, is now spe
cially venomous in his hatred of the olden views 
bo once cherished ; and so we find that what he 
seeks particularly to oppose Spiritualism for is 
its “ materialism. ”(?)(I) He cannot abide 
“ghosts that appeal to the five senses’"they 
walk and talk too much like human beings to 
suit him; " never," he asserts, "did any form of 
materialism attack the soul so effectually as 
Spiritualism.” What Rev. Dr. Marvin seems to 
want is, that Spiritualism shall ignore tbe soul 
altogether and make skeptics nnd doubters as to 
human immortality. It greatly troubles him

I that it does not.
Ho cannot abide the affirmation of Splritu 

! allsm, that "within tlie physical man there is a 
spiritual man, corresponding in form and size 
with its fleshly exterior.” Yet tliat is what 
Swedenborg affirms continually; and it clear- 

। ly corresponds with wbat is spiritually reason- 
1 able in our two fold being. Orthodoxy would 
: have it tliat the human spirit is a vapor, a

Bu.lneM better. should be aiblres-ed to Uaac II. 
BtCII, Hanner n( Light I’ubll-hlnK ,,l;"s<’1-,,’"sl,“n'’ J',"'; 
All other Ivttvri* Mui communication, shimlil lie forwarded 
to LOTItXll COLBY.

w-Hi-iniTUAi.lsxi Is the Science nnd I hltosophy 
of the Universe ns viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and it Is Identical with Spirituality.—SfiitiT 8. 
B. Brittas. .

" Wnnliiiigtou'N Birthday.”

Friday, Feb. 22d, being a legal holiday, Hie 
Banner of Light Establishment will bo closed 

on that important occasion.

Is II lie? — A Medlco-Tlieologlc "Bi- 
agnosia” of NpirHunlintu.

We have before us, on a folio sheet, a printed 
synopsis of two sermons delivered in tlie Con
gregational Cliurcli, in Portland, Ore., by Rev. 
Dr. Frederick II. Marvin, and tlie replies to them____________ | puff of air. a volatile substance, an abstrac- 
delivered in the hall of Hitt First Spiritualist f10lh Dr. Marvin’s exhibition of chop-logic 
Society, iu [ Washington street. Portland, by ‘ would bo ludicrous if it were not so extrenig- 
P. O. Chilstrom nnd Abner Rush. They form | iy childish. There is absolutely nothing of
all together interesting reading. Before paying 
our respects, however briefly, to this " Rev. Dr.” । 
Marvin, we would like to raise a question of

it to be got hold of. He says he was once 
appointed a member of a "scientific" commit
tee in Now York City, "to examine into the 
claims of Spiritualism, and every case that pro 
sented itself before that committee broke down 
upon tho slightest investigation.” Most people 
would bo inclined to say-----so much the worse 
for the committee! To show at once tbo need 
of clarification from which Dr. Marvin’s mind 
suffers we have but to repeat his conclusive de
claration, that "Spiritualism is a system of un
scientific materialism, based upon a lino of 
fraudulent miracles, and Is utterly worthless.” 
But oven a statement of such sonorous quality 
does not dispose of the subject.

Tho rest of his discourse relates to the future 
life, of which be holds that wo can know 
nothing except what “the word of God” tells 
us I What does he moan by the word of God? 
And does bo believe God has stopped short in 
his communications with mankind? If hodoes, 
bow does he know it? Being such a hair-split
ter in the logical line, perhaps he will be able 
toprove it—to demonstrate it even. "Here Is

personal Identity—an identity which, if it can 
be proven, will show conclusively how much 
weight thinking minds can reasonably fee) they 
can afford to bestow upon tho diatribes of a 
whilom “Scientific Rationalist,” now turned 
preacher, who has carried his hatred of Spirit
ualism al) the way with him in his long journey 
from " cultured ” agnosticism to infinite affirm
ation.

Some years ago there existed in New York 
City a certain Dr. Frederick R. Marvin, who 
claimed to bo a specialist in nervous diseases, 
and If we err not was also a pronounced Ration
alist of Die most uncompromising scientific pat
tern. Ho also added to his other accomplish- 
mental?) a deadly hostility to Spiritualism. Wo 
have not heard of him of late, but the circum
stances that have made themselves manifest 
would seem to point to the fact tbat this re
doubted Physician and Philosopher has re
moved westward from Gotham, experienced 
religion.!?) and Is now endeavoring to “out- 
Ilorod ” even Revs. Justin D. Fulton, T. De
Witt Talmage. Geo. H. Hepworth & Co., in his 
insatiate denunciations of tlie Spiritual Dispen
sation. If we are mistaken in our man we sin
cerely ask bls pardon—for we desire to do in
justice to no one, not even an unscrupulous de- 
famer of onr cause like himself—but the ear
marks of tbe matter we are about to consider 
are so clearly Identical with his, as we have 
known them in the past (always excepting tbe 
theological addition which they now present), 
that it is pardonable on t)m part of a person 
knowing tho eastern Dr. Marvin, to ascribe to 
him Identity with tho western Dr. Marvin with 
a “ Reverend ” attachment.

Tbo substance of this "Rev. Dr.” Marvin’s ser
mons—as placed before us in the folio sheet 
above referred to—we are bound to say as a 
critic of any similar performance would say, is 
vapid, roysterlng, unsupported assertion; and 
tbe more he leitorates, the stronger he appears 
to think he makes his statements. What does 
It amount to, for instance, for the tenant of a 
pnlpit to stand up before an audience, pledged 
In advance to subscribe to all he chooses to 
utter, and warn men nnd women “against the 
baneful Influence of Spiritualism over both 
body and mind " ? He claims to have given the 
matter "careful examination” before he en
tered the ministry, and while in the practice of 
medicine; and to have formed the acquaint
ance and enjoyed the confidence of ” many of 
the most distinguished leaders of the move
ment." Aad he avers that he came to the 
conclusion " that two-thirds of all the so-called 
manifestations were the results of gross impos
ture or of serious disease ”— a Marvlnian "diag
nosis,” which will well compare with the most 
parrot-like denunciations which have ever been 
applied to any new step in tbe world’s advance 
by the comfortably-ensconced tenants of the 
popular pulpits in the age of its advent

Singularly enough this medico-theologian 
finds himself choked by facts beyond the power 
of his successful denial to his own satisfaction 
—the utter denunciation of everything spiritu
alistic sticks in his month like “Amen” in that 
of Macbeth—and he is forced to admit that there 
is a remaining third, not to be included in this
sweeping arraignment, but he hastens to ex
plain that while this third comprises “unex
plained phenomena of peculiar interest to the 
cerebro-pbysiologlst and student of mental sci
ence,” they "inno way” warrant "the conclu- 
sidns;drawn from' them by the adherents of 
8piritoali«m." He then hastens to reassure his 

■ own fluttering courage by shouting out the pro- 
nhnciiuiento' that “the moral, tone and ten- 

. dency of,Spiritualism - to-evil'and evil only ”; 

. retaerta the often exploded Chris tian luven-

The Paraou to the Beacue I
In the many combats which the independent 

disciples of advanced conditions in medicine 
have had to wage with the old-school practi
tioners, in all the history of the past, tbe " Reg
ular ” medicos have ever found their most 
faithful allies In the priests and parsons of va
rious stripes of “regularity.” Never has it 
more clearly proved to be tbe case than now, 
In Massachusetts We warned our readers some 
weeks since that the Allopaths were working 
In secret for a “ protective bill ” in this State, 
and that we had been informed that (Ala session 
the Legislature would be approached ostensibly 
" by the people, for the people ”—and tbat the 
doctors wbo would be pulling the wires for 
their own advantage and not that “of the peo
ple" would keep out of sight. Subsequent 
events would seem to indicate that no one 
among “the people ” could be found to cham
pion this doctor-ward looking measure, and so 
the Regulars In medicine have been forced to 
call in the aid of the regular preachers: At 
least, we find the following recorded in the of
ficial journal of the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives for Feb. 13th, under the bead-
ing, " Matters Referred ” [to Committees]:

Public Health'.—. .. By Mr. Beard of Boston, peti
tion ot Rev. Oliver Brown and others for a law to reg
ulate the pracltee of medicine.

A significant pointer toward the truth of 
what we have just said may be found in the 
fact that this matter on the House Journal for 
the 13th was introduced on the 12th of Feb
ruary, the last day but one on which new bills 
could be introduced 1 [Read what a correspond
ent says on our eighth page, under the head of 
“ A Counter-Petition.”]

It is to be hoped that the Committee on Pub
lic Health, to whose attention this matter has 
been referred, will vigorously and rigidly In
vestigate it in all its bearings—and as to wheth
er, as the facts exist, the request for the pas
sage of such a measure can be said to have the 
slightest foundation in actual need therefor— 
and if possible, oblige this Rev. Mr. Brown and 
his colleagues to show cause why they have 
again approached tbe Legislature, to consume 
the time of the present session, regarding a 
project which has been repeatedly and contin
uously condemned by the Committees and the 
Legislators of past years, ever since its first sug
gestion at the State Capitol. Rev. Mr. Brown 
must have something to say as to why he has 
left the seclusion 'of his study, and rushed 
into the legislative arena in defense of a 
"high-tariff-protection bill” for Allopathy and 
those other shrinking schools of medicine 
which it graciously permits to cling to its 
skirts at tbe present day; and wo trust he will 
not flinch, as chief sponsor for the petition, 
from " freeing his mind ” on this point.

If the freedom to choose one’s own physician, 
and tbe means to boused toward one’s recovery 
when one is sick, are not important, self-exist
ent and self-evident rights—not merely grant
ed privileges—of every citizen of this Common
wealth, which should iu no case be surrendered 
in favor of the disciples of any specially inter
ested school of practitioners, perhaps tile Rev. 
Mr. B. will demonstrate It before tho -Health 
Committee. Perhaps ho as a minister will also 
be able to show the Legislators—which the 
Regular doctors thus far have not been—w/ip 
the statutes already in force In Massachusetts 
against malpractice, etc., are not sufficient to 
meet all reasonable demands for "the peo
ple’s ’’ protection.

Wesball certainly, incommon with allliberty
loving people in this State, await the hearings 
before that Committee with more than usual 
interest this year, as the clerical element of the 
present day may then be expected to show its 
hand—or its hoof—in an effort for tho abroga
tion of some of the most important provisions 
set forth in that comprehensive charter of free
dom : the Massachusetts Bill of Rights 1

Self-Government for the Indians.
The Canadian Government now has a bill 

under consideration by its Parliament, whose 
object it is to confer certain privileges on the 
more advanced bands of Indians in Canada, 
with a view of training them for the exercise 
of municipal government. The provisions of 
this interesting and timely measure are well 
worth particular attention from the people of 
the United States, as they may serve to guide 
tbem in their present desire to dispose of tbe 
vexed Indian problem according to justice and 
reason. It provides, then, that when the gov
ernment shall consider the Indians on any res
ervation to be sufficiently civilized to govern 
themselves, they may take advantage of the 
act. On the day which the government shall 
fix, all male Indians of age are to assemble, 
each year, to elect tbeir councillors, tbe one 
who receives the most votes to be chief coun
cillor. At such elections an officer of the gov
ernment is to preside. The council thus chosen 
is not to hold more than twelve sessions in any 
one year, and at these meetings the agent of 
the reserve is to preside and record the pro
ceedings. His duty will be to address and ad
vise tlie council upon its powers and duties, 
but he will have no vote. The council is to be 
empowered to make by-laws, etc., which will 
become operative on that special reserve when 
approved by the Superintendent-General of In
dian affairs.

The powers, among others, whioh will be in
trusted to them, are the care of the publio 
health, the repression of intemperance, the sub
division of land in the reserve, the distribution 
of the subdivided land among the members of 
the band, tbe prevention of trespass, the con
struction of school and other buildings for the 
use of Indians on the reserve, and the construc
tion and maintenance of roads, bridges, etc. 
In addition to tbe foregoing, the bill grants 
them power to appoint a treasurer and to raise 
money for municipal purposes, and to punish 
by Imprisonment any Infraction of any of the 
regulations laid down by the Council. The an
nual report of the Superintendent-General of 
Indian Affairs has been recently laid before the 
Dominion Parliament. It makes special refer
ence to the rapid progress toward civilization 
which the Indians of the Northwest are mak
ing, Not counting in the annual grant by Par
liament, the amount now standing to the credit 
of the Indian fund is 83,160,628. The expendi
ture last year on account of the Indians was 
$1,081,473. The entire Indian population of Can
ada at the present time is 181,187, of which num
ber 4394 are in attendance on public schools. 
Last year the Indians in Canada had 64,000 acres 
of land under cultivation.' How different is all 
this from the Indian policy pursued by the Gov
ernment of the United States I . ■ .

tho great evil of Spiritualism," he exclaims ; " it 
undermines faith in God’s word.” By God’s 
word, of course it Is presumable that he means 
to specify the Bible, and perhaps the most lu
dicrous thing in his whole sermon—when we 
consider tbat a revision of tbat word has been 
found necessary in our day, and that the Epis
copal Church is oven now disturbed by the dis
cussion as to its origin, etc., at present going on 
within the borders of that great ecclesiastical 
body—is his advice to his hoofers, if they wish 
to know about the future, to " read the Bible.” 
The fact is, however, that many thoroughly con
versant with the Bible, among the teachers in 
the churches, nro in doubt that anything is said 
about the future life in rho New Testament, 
called the Gospel revelation; while the Hebrew 
nation never conceived of a future state, nor 
did their prophets over presume to speak of 
such a thing.

Dr. Marvin says tbat the doctrine of immor
tality “was in the world thousands of years 
ago.” Perhaps he can tell about the time when 
it was first proclaimed. Will he do so? He says 
"Spiritualism is of the devil”; that it Is "one 
huge, accursed, and abominable lie.” If the 
whilom Scientific Rationalist, Dr. Marvin, in his 
present creed-bound character were not rather 
to be pitied than otherwise dealt with, we should 
not scruple to. designate his sweeping assump
tions and Don Quixotic assertions regarding 
Spiritualism in terms whioh the general use of 
language among mankind sanctions In such pe
culiar cases; as it is, we will leave him to his 
own tormenting reflections.

We regret that we cannot give equal space to 
the excellent replies of Messrs. Chilstrom and 
Rush to this insensate stuff; they are mere than 
enough for so slender an occasion, and it would 
hardly be a compliment to them to say that they 
utterly overwhelmed the Doctor. There was 
really nothing to notice in what he said except 
the temper of it, which fitly merits the sound 
public chastisement It received at their hands. 
Well did they retort upon him—the same man 
who felt indignant that the sages and heroes 
speak as they do by the mouths of frail human 
mediums—that for himself he never doubted 
that God felt fully satisfied when Dr. Marvin 
attempted to speak for him. Bnt the Doctor has 
opened a discussion on the higher Pacific coast 
which he will find he cannot suppress; and 
therein, at least, he has done work for Spirit
ualism for which we ought, perhaps, to thank 
him. ...

:®F*In London, Mr. W. Egllnton announce! 
his readiness to give stances to selected circles. 
fdght, in mentioning this, says: ‘.' The result# 
W [his] recent glances are, ‘vrt understand, very 
batfefactory.” 7

tf* In the notice of the commemoration of 
the Anniversary of the Birth of Thomas Paine 
In Washington, in cur Jast'paW^lhAjoatnA 
printed ” Cant Wm.jWlldsr’’jihould have ap
peared Capt. William Waiter^ IO ^ ^'-4

The Bow Drawn to Breaking.
Twice have the Allopaths of New York State 

obtained Doctors' Protective enactments at 
Albany, each one more stringent than its prede
cessor, and now through what is known as The 
Erie County Medical Bill, presented by Senator 
Campbell, It is striving to gain another step in 
rigid legal repression regarding medical prac
tice in New York.

Much interest is being awakened in conse
quence, and opposition to the bill is developing 
on all hands. A meeting was recently held in 
Spiritual Hall, Rochester, N. Y., In protest 
against the bill now pending before the Legisla
ture at Albany, which provides for the appoint
ment of a medical commission, and which the 
speakers emphatically denounced as unjust in

every respect:
R. D. Jones, Esq., who opened the exercises, 

gave a scathing criticism of tho Regulars, both as 
to the past history of the medical fraternity 
everywhere, in general, and their doings in New 
York State particularly. The following is ex
tracted from asynopsls of his remarks published 
In the columns of that al ways Independent paper, 
the Rochester Democrat:

"The Allopatblsts In this State are willing to join 
hands with tbe Eclectics and Homeopathists in order 
to form a combination or monopoly, the purpose of 
which is to prevent all physicians outside of these 
schools from practicing. During two recent legisla
tures in tbls State, bills were passed, tbe tendency of 
which was for the purposes above stated, and now a 
third bill Is pending before the present legislature by 
which still further encroachments on the liberty of 
physicians are Intended. This bill has been referred to 
a committee, and Is opposed even by many prominent
physicians throughout the State. It provides for the 
appointment of a commission consisting of nine physi
cians, six of whom shall represent the school having 
the most extensive practice, or Allopatblsts, two, tbe 
next In extent or the Homeopathists, and one, the next 
or Eclectic school. This commission Is to control and 
Issue licenses for all practicing physicians throughout 
the State. The Allopatblsts will of course control the 
commission, and, wltb the honeyed words ot the spider 
to the fly, secure a State bill by which we, a long suf
fering public, will be compelled to have the calomel 
and other noxious drugs thrust down our throats as of 
old. The speaker referred to the Injustice of such a 
bill, prohibiting, as It does, tbe time-honored art of 
healing by the laying on of hands and other methods, 
and closed bls remarks with an emphatic denuncia
tion of tbe bill as a whole.”

Evidence exists that even the Homeopath
ists in New York are taking alarm at this new 
"Erie County Medical Bill,” in view of the 
fact of the mighty preponderance of the Allo
pathic School on the proposed board, and the 
accompanying facts that but few licenses to 
practice could bo engineered through it for 
Homeopathic graduates, and that this board, 
so constituted, would also have the power to an
nul beyond appeal the licenses of physicians 
who had been practicing medicine “for 
cause ”(?) (for not being Allopathic, per
chance); and aro out with a protest to tbe Leg
islature, signed by Luke D. Broughton, M. D., 
of CO West 4th street, New York City, et al., de
manding an equal representation for each 
school of medicine on the board.

, A correspondent of the Independent (Ham
burg, N. Y.), alluding to the effort being made 
by the Medical Association in Erie County to 
have a law enacted to prevent the curing of dis
eases by manipulation, or the laying on of hands, 
suggests that the Ministry and the Church 
should remonstrate against the passage of alaw 
tbat makes an offence of what Christ proclaimed 
to be a duty. " Think," he says, " of compelling 
a Christian to pay one hundred dollars a month 
for healing the sick by the power of the Spirit 
of God 1”

It will therefore be seen that the bullying spirit 
which has heretofore characterized the Allo
pathic system aud its disciples everywhere, 
seems thus in New York to have led it into a 
serious error, which may result—may all pow
ers of good grant it—in the induction of an op
posing movement whioh shall end in break
ingdown all "Regular” monopoly laws in the 
Empire State.

Gerald Massey In Brooklyn.
The other day a Roman Catholic paper, pub

lished in Brooklyn, gave publio expression to a 
personal feeling of delight that Gerald Massey 
did not appear to be meeting with much success 
on this his second visit to the United States. 
That utterance was in exact accordance with 
the natural fitness of things; for if there Is one 
living writer and teacher whose opposition to 
the false claims of the Romish Church is more 
fatal than another, it is the author of the “ Nat
ural Genesis," in whose work her foundations 
are for the first time laid absolutely bare. 
He who demonstrates the actual origin, the 
"Natural Genesis *’of the ancient errorscon
seorated by the false faith that is now beginning 
to pass away, is the pioneer and herald of the 
true. Such is Gerald Massey in his books and 
his lectures.

It is too early yet to form an estimate of the 
lecturer’s success. Mr. Massey commenced with 
a failure in his physical health. A course of lec
tures was advertised in New York by the 
United States Lyceum Bureau. Mr. Massey 
delivered one lecture, which was attended by 
some of the most radical thinkers, such as Felix 
Adler, Courtlandt Palmer, Rev. Mr. Frothing- 
ham, John Swinton, Heber Newton, and oth
ers; and then he broke down.. T^e immediate 
cause was a severe cold, and loss of voice. But 
Mr. Massey had been working |for ten years on 
his " Book of the Beginnings ’’ or the " Natural 
Genesis,” delving so deeply in the past, so ab
sorbed at times that he hardly knew whether 
he was In the body or out of it, and conse
quently bis nervous system was overstrung, 
and he needed rest and change. This he came 
to America for, intending to lecture as oppor
tunity offered. He came with the intention of 
making his way across the Continent to San 
Francisco, and from thence to Australia, where 
he Is guaranteed engagements and promised 
every prospect of success. Meanwhile, he has 
been and is detained for awhile,' with Brooklyn 
for his headquarters; and bis services should 
be sought and utilized all that is possible by 
the Spiritualists of the Eastern States.

We should sincerely regret if Mr. Gerald 
Massey were allowed to pass on westward, with
no likelihood)qf return, unheard In the many 
places where he ought to be engaged to speak, 
and where his utterances would be of undoubt
ed and permanent benefit to the cause of Spir
itualism, of freer thought, of human progress 
and the truth which Is eternal. This happened 
when he was In this country before; half the 
offers of engagements came too late to be" ful
filled, because the people had waited until they 
caught the echo of his great success in Boston,' 
in Chicago, in San' Francisco, and other, large 
cities.

. Mr. Massey’s especial mission at J^ pfg&n 
time is to delivefa course of fourjjBWletrtnrtes 
.These art'bi»e bi the rt^tt of JWr^ 
which Mr.GeowJ^tfHo^y<&'e«aysartthe

most radical ever made by man. This course 
has just been delivered in Brooklyn. Under 
the latest form of their titles they appear as—

1. Tbe Mystery of Evil; or tbe Devil of Darkness In 
tbe Light of Evointton.

2. The Fall ot Man Explained as an Astronomical 
Myth and a Physiological Fable.

3. Man In Search of his Boal During Many Thousand 
Years; and How he Found It.

4. Tbe Historical Jesus, and tbe Canonical Christ.
He does not object to giving single lectures, 

but would prefer to give the Course on lower 
terms, where it may be practicable, as likely - 
to be more satisfactory all round. In Mr. Mas
sey’s case there is this advantage to the cause: 
although a Spiritualist, the press cannot ignore 
the poet, the scholar, the author. The papers 
vie with each other (they did so in Brooklyn,) 
in giving full and fair reports of what he comes 
to say. Thus the Influence of the press largely 
supplements that of the platform, and some of 
the most liberal thought of the present time Is 
sown privately In the homes of those who are 
too indifferent to seek it publicly, and the work 
Is more than doubled.

Mr. Massey Is engaged to speak in the "Star 
Course," Philadelphia, March 20tb, and is 
thinking of following that by a trip to Chicago 
and back, we understand. Societies, therefore, 
desirous of securing his valuable services as a 
lecturer can address him in care of Hon. A 
H. Dailey, 762 Bushwlck avenue, Brooklyn, New 
York.

"The New Philosophy of Life.”
At the recent regular monthly dinner of the 

Liberal Union Club, in Boston, among the 
speakers was Mr. W. S. Kennedy,’who concise
ly stated the problem of reform to be, simply 
to get new ideas into people’s heads. The rea
son why they cannot be got to believe in the 
religion of evolution, for instance, is because 
they think it all error, and advanced thinkers 
to be a set of contemptible fanatics or madmen. 
But they will change this opinion and adopt 
larger views only for good reasons rendered, 
and by appealing to universal instincts and 
motives. The love of truth and sincerity is an 
universal Instinct; but, as a motive.it is not 
nearly so powerful with the mass of men as are 
the motives to belief offered by such highly- 
colored and sensational religions as Christiani
ty and Mohammedanism. Hence, he argued, 
the task of religious reform is vastly harder 
now than it has ever been before in the world.

He argued that the motive for change offered 
by agnosticism is not less but more hopeful 
than that of the religion of Buddha. What 
doctrine could be more terrible than that 
which compels one to go on for millions of aeons, 
atoning for sins committed millions of scons 
ago, in some previous state of existence, with
out the power of escape from the ceaseless 
round of pain, except by the happy chance of 
being permitted to attain Nirvana, or annihi
lation, and be blown out like a candle ? Yet 
Buddhism Is one of the most popular of reli
gions, and one' of the largest in numbers in the 
world. Ho therefore believed there was hope 
for tho spread of the religion of reverent Ne
science, if it only bo accompanied, like Bud
dhism, by such a splendid body of moral doctrine, 
illustrated by the lives of great, heroic, ethical 
teachers, such as shall inspire enthusiasm 
among masses of people.

Tlie change, he admitted, will be slow, yet 
not so slow as might be expected, owing to the 
immense potency of the printed page in illus
trating popular statements of scientific truth. 
Ho thought it would be a grand thing if there 
could bo established a Society for the Diffusion 
of Scientific Religious Knowledge; and he 
thought, too, a popular magazine ought to be 
started, whioh should do for the literary and 
ethical aspect of the religion of evolution what 
certain existing magazines are imperfectly and' 
in a fragmentary way accomplishing for its sci
entific aspect. He believed that, after all, the 
religion of the future would have for its strong
est feature its ethical and social work. When 
people find that the new preachers are willing 
to die. If need be, for their moral and social up
lifting, when they catch the enthusiasm of a 
great moral purpose, then, and not till then, 
will they begin to believe in the new philoso
phy of life.

•• Exposera or Mediums.”
Here is what the veteran Spiritualist lectur

er, Hon. Warren Chase, says in the last Offering 
in regard to the pretended exposures of public 
mediums:

" During tbe thirty-six years tbat I have been con
nected wltb Spiritualism and its phenomena I have 
beard of and known of many pretended exposures of 
publio mediums, and in every case whioh I have In
vestigated and bad opportunities to learn the particu
lars about, from reliable sources, 1 have not found one 
in which the parties pretending to expose were not 
more guilty than tbe medium. Of course I do not In
clude those enemies wbo pretend to be mediums, and 
are not, and never give any genuine evidence of medi
umship. I have never been deceived by tbls kind, and 
do not think any one need be; but mediums wbo have 
given tbe most unmistakable proof of mediumship are 
of tenest most violently attacked, and most vehemently 
abused by tbelr enemies, and tbese attacks, however 
unfounded, ore often taken up by some who pretend 
to be Spiritualists, and circulated, when t^e only evi
dence Is tbat ot the enemies, who too. Otten make up 
the entire expost themselves, often - going so far as to 
carry articles, and get them Into tbe places'where they 
pretend to And them; and sometimes, when seizing a 
materialized form, which of course escapes from them 
ordraws them to the medium, from whom It Is pro
jected, they pretend to have caught the form of the 
medium, when they know better.”

We have had a similar experience also, hence 
our defense of the medial instruments of the 
spirit-world, for whioh we have been many 
times falsely accused of having exercised " too 
much charity,” when alluding to them, by 
hypercritical Spiritualists, as well as other op- 
posers of the phenomena.

SSfWe give in this issue, from the pen of Dr. 
Charles Holland, of New York, a communica
tion purporting to be descriptive of a sitting ■ 
with a materialization medium recently in this 
city. If this gentleman’s statements can be re
lied upon, this was one of the most extraordin
ary events in the annals of the spiritual move
ment. He is a stranger to us, but he brings 
credentials to show he is a business man. By 
them we learn that he is the Vice-President 
(now acting President) of the “New York Heat, 
Light and Power Company.” There is no 
doubt of the fact that far better results are pro
duced at materializing circles when only a few 
harmonious persons are present, than at those 
where large ahdrpromiscuous, audiences assem- 
blel :Anfl: now- that Mr. Hazard is' about fo 
bring this subject-i-the physical phenomena— 
befortP-the^Sfcyb^ Investigation Commission, 

. of Phlladelphla, we' recommend that n'6t over 
half is dotth [persons be present at - any one sit" 

i tljig, and that half that number shMI "be ladies.-

rTJl?ipqwb.^.-ito^ 
iphiuitfgirmisrtlage'bh :the^ 
plete with moet excellent acMoeo

motive.it
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A Singular Viaion.

Dr. Walter Bruce, of Micanopy, Fla., recent
ly had a very singular revelation made to him 
in a way that Is hard to explain. Ho is a na
tive of Virginia, where be married Miss Strib
ling, of Fauquier County, some years ago, and 
soon afterward removed to Florida, as one of 
the pioneers in orange-planting, nnd has ever 
since been actively engaged in that business. 
He is well known as a man of sound judgment, 
high standing, and of the most practical Ideas. 
Late on the night of Friday, Deo. 28th, says 
the Washington (Trifle, he was awakened from 
a sound sleep at his house in Micanopy by so 
strong a feeling that there was some mysterious 
presence in his room, that he got up and lighted 
a lamp and looked all over the house, but find
ing nothing unusual, he returned to bed and 
apparently fell into a light sleep, in which there 
appeared to him a vision of bls wife’s brother, 
B. M. Stribling, in a deadly conflict, in which 
he had his throat out in a most horrible man
ner, and was removed to a store near by, wheye 
he was placed on a counter, and after the ap
parent lapse of time he died from the effects of 
the wound. The vision was so real that Dr. 
Bruce could sleep no more, and when morning 
dawned he went out, but could not rid himself 
of the very strong impression It had made upon 
him. He related the dream, as he called It, to 
several of his friends, and later In the day visit
ed a well-known Spiritualist in Gainesville, 
who told him that some awful calamity must 
have befallen young Stribling. And sure enough, 
tbe next mull from Virginia brought Dr. Bruce 
a letter, announcing the death of bls brother- 
in-law in the exact manner he had seen and at 
the very hour that it had appeared to him in 
his vision. A sister of the murdered man, vis
iting relatives in Kentucky at the time of his 
death, hod a similar vision, and, while relating 
it at tho breakfast table, was handed a despatch 
announcing its fulfillment.

A Veteran Spiritualist Gone Monse.
Col. Frederick G. Pope, one ot the earliest 

converts to Modern Spiritualism In this city, 
passed to spirit-life last Saturday, at his resi
dence, No. 419 Shawmut Avenue, at the age of 
51} years.

Col. Pope was, up to the time of her decease, 
the firm friend of Mrs. J. H. Conant, the first 
medium at the Banner of Light Publlo Free 
Circle-Room, who was a boarder in hh family 
for years. He was born in Kennebunk, Me., 
coming to Boston at the age of seventeen, where 
he was apprenticed to his brothers to learn tbe 
mason’s trade.

In the year 1862 he entered the service of his 
country—then engaged In the throes of the 
civil war—recruiting a company known as the 
"Ward 11 Guards,” of which he was made cap
tain. The company was attached to the 41st 
regiment, Col. Winchester; and when the 3d 
cavalry—of which the 41st was a part—was 
formed, Capt. Pope was promoted to the rank 
of major of the new organization, and subse
quently made lieutenant-colonel, coming home 
at the close of the war in command of that regi
ment, having been made brevet colonel. Since 
the war be has been employed at the Boston 
Custom .House. He leaves a widow and three 
children.

His funeral rites were observed on Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 19th, at Parker Memorial Hall, 
Boston. The arrangements were under the di- 
reotlon of Maj. Edward L. Noyes, of the 3d 
Massachusetts Cavalry Association, as Chief 
Marshal of the following societies, of which Col. 
Pope was a member, who attended the ceremo
nies ; 3d Massachusetts Cavalry Association; 
Post 32, G. A. R.; officers of the Custom House; 
Eliot Council, Royal Arcanum: Washington 
Council, National Association ; Suffolk Council, 
Legion of Honor; Magnet Lodge, K. L. IL: 
Uhickering Lodge, K. H. The following named 
gentlemen acted as pall bearers: Col. C. F. 
King, Col. D. P. Muzzey, Capt. W. W. Wood
bury, Past. Regent Cushing, Past Commander 
William Donaldson, Past President William 
Chadbourne, Post Dictator O. P. Walker and 
Secretary E. W. Cody. The remains were in
terred at Forest Hills Cemetery,

The Prediction of a Medium.
It Is stated in the publlo prints that two girls, 

named Mary Nadeau and Mary Lfzzart, visited 
Mrs. S. B. Craddock, a trance medium, in Lake 
Village, N. H„ for the purpose of obtaining a sit
ting. In the course of her remarks, while in a 
trance state, Mrs. Craddock turned to Mary 

■ LIzzart, and said: "Your sister is dead." This 
was on Tuesday, and Emma Llzzart, sister of 
Mary, had been missing since the Saturday pre
vious. Mrs. Craddock then proceeded to say 
that the body would be found in the water be
tween two bridges, near the place where was a 
log, to which was attached a piece of rope; that 
the head, which appeared to be enveloped in 
some kind of a garment, was down, and the feet 

' uppermost. The police were notified, and Mr. 
Whiting, in company with two other gentlemen, 
procured a boat, and repaired to the spot indi
cated by Mrs. Craddock. A man named Folsom 
was tho first to discover the body, in the posi
tion described by Mrs. Craddock, between two 
bridges. The head was covered with a nubia. 
Mr. Whiting subsequently visited Mrs. Crad
dock, to whom she gave a description of the 
finding of the body, with surprising accuracy, 
and entirely to tbat gentleman's satisfaction. 
Mrs. Craddock has never visited the locality of 
the drowning, and was ignorant of the girl’s ex- 

' istence up to this time. It is somewhat surpris
ing that the secular press dared to print these 
facts, afterlying about our mediums as they have 
done for so many years—calling them “frauds,” 
etc., etc. [The Boston Investigator is requested 
to copy the above.]

The Davenport Anniversary.
Dr. Ira Davenport, the father of the cele

brated "Davenport Boys,” commemorated the 
twenty-ninth anniversary of the advent (phe
nomenally) of Modern Spiritualism into bis fam
ily circle, on Wednesday evening, FeJ>. 13th, at 
Investigator Hall, Boston. The veteran Spirit
ualist, Allen Putnam, presided on the occasion, 
and opened the meeting with a suitable and in
structive address. On the platform were the 
well-known Spiritualists, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. 
Clara A. Field, John Wetherbee and Prof. W. 
L. Thompson. Each one made appropriate, in
structive and Interesting addresses, and in tho 
order in which we have mentioned their names.

Dr. Ira Davenport interested tho audience 
with some of his early experiences both in his 
family and before the public, closing with a 
very eloquent tribute to Modern Spiritualism. 
He was listened to with attention, and applaud
ed, as were also all tire other speakers.

Interspersed among the several addresses, giv
ing variety to the occasion, was the singing by 
Mrs. M. C. Stone of a hymn written by Judge 
Ladd, who was among the audience—also other 
pieces, some of which she accompanied with 
the guitar. Miss Rosalie Blanchard gave a 
recitation; Miss Flavia D. Colie, a granddaugh
ter of Dr. Davenport, also gave a recita
tion. The services continued until quite a late 
hour, and seemed to be much enjoyed by the 
good audience present.

ALL SORTS 0FPARAGRAPH8.
WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Come, brother!, here to the burial I 
, But weep not, rather rejoice

For his fearless Ute and bls fearless death;
For bls true, unequalled voice, 

Like a silver trumpet sounding
The note ol human right;

For bls brave heart, always ready
To enter tbe weak one’s tight;

For his soul, unmoved by the mob's wild shout, 
Or the social sneers' disgrace;

For bls free-born spirit, that drew no line 
Between class and creed and race.

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

Bro. Beaver, wouldn't it be politic as wen as just 
for tbe Free Thinker*, who have been known for to 
many years as Infidels, to drop tbe word " Infidel ” 
for a broader one known ot Liberal I It tbe Spiritual- 
lata and Liberalist* are to fight the coming battle* 
successfully against the enemies of free thought and a 
free press, It seems to us something should be done to 
bring about-* more harmonious condition of thing*.

The ruin wrought by the Ohio river flood Is Im
mense. Estimates give tbe loss at *3.000,000 for Cin
cinnati, and *1,000,000 for Newport, Covington and 
other suburb*. Tbe losses In the Ohio valley and trib
utary regions will anm up *25,000,000 to *40,000,000. 
Great destitution In tbat locality Is the result, and the 
sum of *:d0,000(addltlonal) bu been voted by Congress.

Woman may well be resigned to the deprivation of 
some of her “rights "when she sees what power she 
has-power which the defrauder man trie* for In vain. 
For years, for generations, physicians have been ut
tering warnings about tbe corset: It compressed the 
lungs, It disfigured the form. Tho doctors were 
unanimous; mankind applauded unanimously; wo
mankind did not deny tbe truth of tho assertions. But 
no one left off wearing corset*.

We fully agree with our contemparary, the Light 
/or Thinkers, (Atlanta, Ga.,)that no ono should accept 
splrltcommunlon, or any spirit phenomenon, simply on 
faith. They should prove It by ocular demonstration.

"Do wo need a New Theology?” asks the anxious 
Joseph Cook. No. Joste, dear: the Old Theology Is 
still In good repair. The trouble Is the Intellectual 
flabbiness of some of Its expounders. Furthermore, 
It we did need a New Theology, we should not want 
one of the Cook brand.—Philadelphia Press.

In the March Wide Awake will appear an Interesting 
article by Margaret Sidney, entitled "The Carlisle 
School for Indian Youth." The author was a guest ot 
Secretary Teller'* Congressional party which visited 
Carlisle last year, aud had admirable opportunities for 
observation. The narrative Is accompanied by sixteen 
Illustrations from photographs.

The second annual meeting of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association was held In Boston on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of tbe past week nt Tremont Temple.

The Firet Bouton Nplritnal Temple.
This being tho first chartered spiritual or

ganization in the Commonwealth, the manage
ment bave deemed it eminently proper that 
they should, under the auspices of that organi
zation, celebrate the Thirty-Sixth Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism. Conse
quently they will hold appropriate anniversary 
services in Horticultural Hall, Tremont street, 
on Sunday and Monday, March 30th and 31st, 
1881. On Sunday the services will bo in the 
lower hall, and on Monday In the large commo
dious upper hall, where there will be good speak
ing morning, afternoon and evening, inter
spersed with musical selections and recitations. 
Mrs. Amelia IH. Colby, Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, 
Mr. J. William Fletcher and other eloquent 
speakers will be present, superior musical and 
literary talent Is engaged, and an interesting 
and enjoyable entertainment can be relied upon. 
Descriptive programmes will bo published later.

Moseb Hunt, 
Daniel Farrar, 
Wm. Boyce, 
Henry. P. Tkabk, 
Charles Chittenden, 
Wm. A. Duncklee, 
Richard Holmes.

Boston, Feb. 16th, 1884.

Movements of Mediums and Lecturers.

ADVERTISEMENTS

WM. S
BUTLER

& CO
90 to 98 Tremont Street

Aid for tbe Flooded Districts.
The fact, that Weotern floods yearly cause de

vastation ought not to lessen the sympathy or 
generosity of our people. The details of suffer
ing! lose none of their pathos by the long journey 
they take in reaching us.- The need is undoubt
ed. Promptness is added liberality when relief 
1b demanded. Gifts of money or supplies from 
the kindly disposed hereabout will be received 
and faithfully distributed to the sufferers by 
the Citizens’ Committee, S. F. Wilkins, Treas
urer, Howard National Bank, Boston. 1

KT A good illustration of the workings of 
an elastic conscience was exhibited before the 
railroad commissioners of this State at a hear
ing given by them upon the expediency of run
ning Sunday trains. Mr. Lewis Merriam of 
Greenfield, who spoke in opposition to the run
ning of trains on Sunday, said—as stated In the 
Index—“that when he was postmaster he had 
been many times Bolloited by citizens to open 
the office for nn hour on Sunday morning, bo 
that they could obtain their letters. He how
ever uniformly refused to do so; but finally an 
order for the opening came from Washington. 
He reflected upon it, and almost concluded to 
resign his position rather than comply with 
what he deemed a wrong action. Finally he 
consulted bls good friend, Gov. Washburn,‘a 

' consistent Christian,’ and the Governor advised 
him to get his clerk to open the office on that 
day and attend to the distribution of the let
ters Instead. Mr. Merriam said that he took 
Gov. Washburn’s advice, and had thus necer 
been guilty qf working on the Sabbath!"

SSr'Mr.W. J. Colville reports himself in anoth
er column, his numerous friends will be pleased 
to know. He says Spiritualism is fifty per cent, 
stronger all over England than when he was 
last there. " Newspaper disoussions,” he avers, 
"carried on in a dignified and able manner, 
have also done something to spread the cause.” 
He also informs us that Spiritualism is making 
rapid headway in France. All which is very 
goodnews. ;■.'■?<• /

CF“ The Religious and Benevolent Assooia 
tion of Waco, Texas, James D. Shaw, regular 
speaker, began Its meetings In Liberal Hall, 
the new edifice erected by the Society, on Sun
day, the 12th of January. We are gratified In 
learning that the organization is In a prosper
ous condition, and join in the wish of its mem
bers “ that by the first of January, 1885, there 
will be several Liberal Halls in Texas.”

O’ We have just received the Jan. 1st and 
15th numbers of LaFi Razonada, published in 
Mexico. It speaks of the Seybert Fund, and 
quotes from tbe Spiritual Record,that "if the 
investigation be carried on according to the de
sires of the testator, it can only have one re
sult.” It also informs us that El Cronieta, the 
organ of the Catholic Church In the City of 
Mexico, has suspended publication.

835^The Sentinel, published in Canton, Pa., 
states that Mr. McNett, of Carpenter, while 
passing a house he had just finished, at about 2 
o'clock In the afternoon, was startled upon see
ing at ono of its windows apparitions of his 
wife and child looking at him, his wife with a 
white gauze-like veil over her face. Thinking he 
might be mistaken, ho set down tbo pall of wa
ter he was carrying and turned around and 
looked long and searchingly at them, but they 
did not fade. Ho turned aside from what seemed 
to him a premonition of some coming event, 
and a moment after, upon looking again, they 
were gone. Greatly depressed, he went to her 
father’s house only to find her in usual health. 
Forty-eight hours thereafter she was taken sud
denly ill, and lived but a week thereafter.

The Sentinel further states that a night or 
two previous to tho death of Mrs. MoNett, Mr. 
E. W. Rutty, an aged and respected citizen of 
the same town, noticed a bright light coming 
down the road, but instead of following the 
road around by his house it went through the 
fields. While he was looking at the light, it 
commenced to move faster, at the same time 
rising, and when about oyer the burial-ground 
arose into the heavens. Mr. Rutty called his 
family to see the phenomenon, but they only 
arrived at the door in time to see it after it had 
reached the heavens.

It solid happiness we prize,
Within our breast tbls Jewel Ues,

And they are tools who roam;
The world has nothing to bestow: 
Fi om our own selves our Joys must flow.

New Music.—We have received from Spear & Den
hoff, 717 Broadway, New York,, a copy ot " When tho 
Violets are Blooming," song and chorus,by II. A. Free
man. _________________

A certain poetess is said to " make good Jellies as 
well as good poetry.” .It Is suggested that she also 
make a new departure-4, e., send her Jellies to news
paper offices and can her poems. Jellies discount 
poetry as “Inside matter”every lime.—Norristown 
Herald. ________________

The O Is significant ot nothing, and It Is certainly ot 
no use at present In the name ot the Ohio River. The 
111 Is all that Is necessary to a general description.

Consul Van Buren reports that adulterations are de
stroying the Japanese market tor American Jellies. 
In many cases what purport to be trnft Jellies from the 
United States consist chiefly ot gelatine with flavoring 
essence. __________________

As a train by which Klug Humbert, Ct Italy, was re
cently returning from a hunting trip was between 
Montalto and Corneto, four men on tho roadside fired 
at the carbineer guarding the train. The latter fired 
six shots at the assailants, and wounded one ot them. 
He also seized and rendered harmless a bottle ot gun
powder with a lighted fuse attached, which the mis
creants had thrown aboard tho train. The men es
caped. '

®=* We shall print next week the report of 
an interesting and thoughtful discourse recent* 
ly pronounced before tbe American Spiritualist 
Alliance of'New York City, by Judge Nelson 
.Cross, and bearing the title of "The Ethics 
of Spiritualism.”

JSF* It is announced that Rev. 8. L« Beal# un» 
tllrecently pastor of the Universally Church 
in Brookton, Mass.* has abandoned that belief- 
and embraced, the knowledge which Spiritual
ism Affords regarding the future life.

.-\- •-.- —iJiUJ—iA-2--,^—----------——— .
' 1^ Wm. GA?^ L. recog-
nizea a* ocrrect. the Bplrit-ccmmuhlcatlon of 
Seth VobK which.appeared- in- the - Banner 

; Meuage Department under date of Feb. 9th,

O’ Joseph Brett, writing from Geneva, O, 
(see Banner Correspondence, third page) forci
bly sums up the case regarding Spiritualism 
and Its quiet but continous advance since its 
advent. Nothing more to the point has ever 
fallen under our notice than tbe following par
agraph from his letter—which all acquainted 
with the subject we feel will endorse to the full:

“ For tbe last thirty-five years It [Spiritualism] has 
been subjected to the most aggravating assaults item 
protessed friends and pronounced foes. Nothing ot a 
mere speculative nature could endure the falsehoods, 
the ostracisms and contumely that baa been heaped 
upon It. Its mediums are denounced as knaves, and 
its believers , as dupes. Conversely Is it true tbat It 
offers a philosophy ot the most constant experience, 
this constant experience Is more than a match for 
persistent Inexperience, Inasmuch as constant expe
rience Is able to affirm and sustain Its affirmations, 
while persistent Inexperience denies without knowl
edge, thus exhibiting the' Impudence of Ignorance and 
the Insanity of Impudence.”’ •

1®=* J. Hudson writes us from St. Louis that 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave her second lecture at the 
Pickwick Theatre on the 3d Inst., closing it with 
some interesting as well as wonderful tests. She 
has given, our correspondent informs us, much 
satisfaction to investigators who bave attended 
her stances and private sittings, and the pros
pects are that she will on her return to St. Louis 
in the fall make her home permanently in that 
city. Our correspondent odds tbat many fami
lies thereabout have discovered that among 
their number mediumlstlc persons are to be 
found, so that for the past six months the inter
est regarding private circles has been on the 
increase—such being held assiduously and with 
good results in many homes at the present time.

KF* Special attention is called to Prof. J. 
Rodes Buchanan's able valedictory address, de
livered before the College of Therapeutics in 
this city recently, to which we alluded briefly 
in our last number. It will be found on the 
second page. The Doctor very pointedly inti
mates that while scores of able physicians are 
ready to cooperate with him, yet if men of 
'financial ability who are professedly interested 
in real progress, do not come forward to sub-' 
tain the College' pecuniarily, it will bo estab
lished elsewhere, be having had generous offers 
from three different localities. 1 • ; <

82r’ The announcement made on the fifth 
phge of the present issue, by Wm. S. Butler & 
Co., 80 to 98 Tremont street, Boston, is worthy 
the special attention of our readers in New 
England.

C^L. Nolton, jr., Adrian, Mich., writes that 
stances, conferences, etc., are being held at the 
residence of William F. Lyon. The meetings 
are good, and increasing in attendance.

Westbrook Free Lectureship.
The above bas been established in Philadelphia by 

R. B. Westbrook, D. D., " tocheck,” as he state*, "the 
materialistic tendency of modern thought, by showing 
tbat there I* no necessary conflict between real sci
ence and true religion, but (bat a sound philosophy 
favors a rational faith in God and tbe future life of 
man.” The first of the present serie* of eight lec
ture* was given in the Philadelphia City Institute, 
Chestnut and Eighteenth streets, Feb. 17th, to be con
tinued on Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, tbe closing one 
to be given April Oth. Admission free, and no col
lections taken up.

(Matter for tbls Department abould resob our office by 
Tattling morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.)

Dr. J. K. Bailey has done good pioneer work during 
January and February In Northeastern Indiana and 
Northwestern Ohio. He may bo addressed, until 
further notice, at Milan, O.

At last accounts Prof. J. W. Cadwell was at Macon, 
Mo.

Mrs. Anna Kimball Is lecturing and giving psycho
metric readings at 220 East 48th street, New York, 
every Sunday evening at eight o’clock.

■ Frank T. Ripley Is lo speak In Livermore. Me., Sun
day, Feb. 24th; In Lewiston two Sundays in March. 
Permanent address Center Montvllle, Me., P. O. box 
70.

J. Frank Baxter spoke to good acceptance In Provi
dence, II. I., on Sunday last. Next Sunday, Feb. 24th, 
closes bls present engagement, on which occasion his 
subject* are contemplated ns: "The Geniusot Re
forms.” and " Ha* Spiritualism any Real Scientific 
Basts? " Cephas B. Lyan follows Mr. Baxter In Prov
idence.

Mrs. A. P. Brown closes her series ot lectures tn 
Manchester on the 24th, and desires engagements for 
March and April. Address care of Dr. Flagg, 1020 
Eltn street, Manchester, N. H.

The Evening Democrat ot Laconia, N. H„ records 
tbat Mrs, 8. B. Craddock (of Concord) bas been speak
ing tbere of late with good success at Moore’s Opera 
House.

Mrs. Carrie C. Van Duzee of Atlanta, Ga., announces 
that sho Intends going to Florida the first ot March, 
and will remain there about two weeks. She then re
turns to Atlanta, en route for Philadelphia. Societies 
or Individuals In tbe State whither she Is going who 
wish to utilize her medial powers ns a lecturer, etc., 
can address her at 68 Cone street, Atlanta, for the next 
five weeks.

“ ROUGH ON CORNS.” 18c. Ask for It. Com
plete cure, hard or soil corns, warts, bunions.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe Amerlcnu Nnlrllonll.t Alliance meets every 

Bunday nite moon at 2JI o'clock In Republican Hall, W West 
33d elreut. Headquarterand Rendlug-Rooin (or members 
nt 137 West Mth street. T. E. Allen, 23 Union Square, 
Secretary.

Tho First Noddy of NnlrUnnllsls bolds Ity meet
ings every Sunday l» Republican Holl, S3 West aid street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock: evening, 7:45. Bents tree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Non York City I.ndle«'Hplrltiinlbt Aid Noddy, 
permanently located at 171 East noth street. Wednesday, 
at 31’, «. lire, M. A, Newton, President.

Frobisher College Hall, 23 Kost 14th street, near 
Broadway. The reoiilo’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2% and 7)4 V. M. Frank W. .Iones. Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Brooklyn Nplrltunllst Hoeleiy, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton street 
and Bodford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, at 
11 a. H. and 7:45 r. it. All tho spiritual papers on sale In 
Iha hall, and all meetings free. W m. 11. Johnson. Presl- 
dent.

Clinrebofthe NewNplrltunl DlapensnUon, Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtlo (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Sunday at 3 and 7Br.M. Bunday School for 
adults and children at 10B a.m. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2 « r.Jt. Church Social meets every Wednes
day evening at 7‘i o'clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class- 
-os tor mcdliiinBlilp development, meets Thursday evening ot 
each week nt7K o'clock. All mootings tree, anil tbo public 
cordially Invited. A. 11. Dalley, President,

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will bo held In the lecture-room of the 
Uhurchof tbo Now Spiritual Dispensation,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtlo Avenues, at7M r. M.

The EaatrrnDlvtrlet Spiritual Conference meets 
every Mond»yevenlng»t Composite Room. 4th street, comer 
HoutnZdatreet, at7M. CbarlesR,Miller,President: W. H. 
Coffin. Secretary.

The Everett Ilnll Nplrllnnl Conference, 308 Fnl- 
tonstreet, moots every Saturday evening atSo'clock. Spir
itual paportiauti bookaon sale, and meotfugsfreo, Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lowla Johnson, Vice-President; W, 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The Nonth Brooklyn Nplrllnnl Society meets nt 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avenue and 18th street, 
every Wednesday evening, at 7:43 o'clock. Third Avenue, 
Court street and Hamilton Avonuo cars pass tho hull.

Lectures In Norwich, Ct.
Byron Boardman writes us that on Sunday, the 10th 

Inst, Miss Lessle N. Goodell lectured In Grand Army 
Hall; in tho afternoon upon "The Uses of Medium
ship,” and In the evening upon “ The Footprints of the 
Church.”' “Miss Goodell," says our correspondent, 
" proved herself to be a Une reader and logical reason- 
er, as well as a graceful and interesting speaker. The 
local papers alluded to her efforts, and her first ap
pearance before the Norwich Spiritual Union, In very 
complimentary terms.”

Meetings in Troy, N. V.
Edgar W. Emerson’s engagement in Troy proved 

very successful. His delineations and positive proofs 
of spirit return were remarkable. His audiences were 
large, Intelligent and appreciative, and tbe deepest in
terest was manliest. Mr. Emerson made hosts ot 
friends in bls abort stay among us, and we shall look 
with Interest for bls return to our city. The Sunday 
afternoon meetings, conducted by home talent, are 
well attended. The ladles bave organized an Aid So
ciety. and meet In tbelr finely furnished -parlor, Kee
nan Block, corner ot Broadway and 3d streets, every 
Wednesday-alternoon and evening; the organization 
Is prosperous aud healthy. J. Frank Baxter appears 
before our society the third, fourth and fifth Sundays 
ot March. I believe amove ta making to get up as 
commendable a celebration as possible on our coming 
anniversary. W. H. VosBunon.

The Union Convention at Lansing, 
Mich.

The Union Convention of the State Association of 
Spiritualists and Liberalist*, and of tbe Nemoka 8plr- 
ittiallst Camp-Meeting Association, will be held at 
Lansing, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Feb. 29th, 
and March 1st and 2d. Through a leap year complica
tion the day* ot the month were erroneously given In 
the circular. Very truly yours,

zwrott, Fob. loth, i^l 8. B. McCracken.
• i ■ ’’ ■^^■■•JSSJJSSSSE!!!!. -

Clairvoyant Examinations by look of hair 
giving a clear and pointed diagnosis of your 
condition; either of body or mind. Enclose look 
of hair and one dollar, giving name and age. 
Address Dr. E. K Butterfield, Syracuse, N.Y.

Deo. l.-?18w*

We are determined to offer bargains 
during this month to keep tho quiet 
season busy, and continue in our La
dies’ Under-Garment Department with 
unapproachable values, our cloth and 
trimming being the best offered, viz.: 

Chemises, Drawers, Corset Covers, 
trimmed, at 23c. each.

Chemises, Nightdresses, Drawers, 
Skirts, Corset Covers, trimmed with 
Hamburg and lluilles, 48c. each.

Chemises, Nightdresses, Drawers, 
Skirts, Corset Covers, trimmed with 
Hamburg and Torchon luce and 
Band Embroidery, at 73c.

Chemises, Drawers, Nightdresses, 
Corset Covers aud Skirts, elaborate
ly trimmed, at 98c.

Chemises, Drawers, Nightdresses, 
Corset Covers and Skirts, the best 
offered, $1,23.

Wo guarantee the above goods to be 
unapproachable in price.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We shall furnish material and hang 

Shades at 95c. apiece, the price being 
at regular Shade stores $1,50. Other 
goods in tho department aro offered at 
equally low prices.

Estimates will ho given for Utting 
up private residences, hotels, &c., 
with Shades and Curtains.

w. s. mi a co
90 TO 98 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON.
Fell. 23.-2W1S ____________ ___

MBS. ANNA CONNELLY’S
Redemption for tho Hair.

WITHOUT Lead. Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs 
of any kind. Positively restores the Umycst Hair tn 
three Mays tn Its original color without Hnhilng the scalp. It 

stops the hair from tailing out ami makes It untw. Powders 
scut, postpaid, an a trial, for W days only. The II packages 
for Me. Postage stamps taken. ANNA CONNELLY, 680 
North 11 th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Kiwis’—Jan, 2a,

DR. E. C. HOUGHTON, 
QQ COMMON STREET. BOSTON. Electro-Magnetic 
OO Physician. Uommltatlon free. Refers to patients tn 
ami around Boston. Guarantees relief nt find treatment.

Feb. 23.- lw*

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
AFTER ft prolonged period of disabling lllihw, now rc- 

NUiiieathuexereboot her ineelluniHlilpiHigun In Hydes
ville on the 31st of March, IMS. Stance* held nt 231 East 
13th street. New York, Letters also wm to above addrt’M.

Feb 23.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prefer I pt Ion !n no day*. It fonnout- 

shlo application. No medicines given. Send three 2-ct, 
stamps tor descriptive book to DR. ROBERT 1*. FEL

LOWS. Vineland, N.J, It never falls to cure.
Feb. 23.-26wh*

RATES ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Ont and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page and fifteen rente for each eubeequent In 
eertlon on tbe aevenlb page.

Special Notice* forty cent* per line, Minion, 
each Ineerllon.

Ilualiiena Card* thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, tiny cent*per line.

Payment* in all caae* In advance.

WAdvertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* mail be left at our omre before la M. on 
(Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are io appear.

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
HOLDS his wonderful H^anecaaUl Dover Hirer t. Boston,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ev* nlngs, nt 8 o’clock.
Admittance, MUcents. Residence at 25 Hanson strew.

Feb. 23.
rooms to let

TO Spiritualists only. Pleatant. ninny rooms, wHh nit 
modern conveniences. Clow to horse-cars. Ko. 185

Warren avenue. Busi mi. 4wk*—Feb. 23.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SEND live letter stamps, utato age, sex, how 
long you have Ihs-ii sb k, and three lending symptoms, 

and receive Psychometric Diagnosis, with rust of remedies. 
Huinlte.ls titled where other ilneloi, lalleil. .MagnetIzetl 
Renu-dles. Fnitv years' prarllve. Address I’. 11. REY
NOLDS. M. I)., 2O3 K. Clinreh street. Elmltn, N. Y.

■3* Slue Cure for Wot ma sent for *!.<><>. Feb. 23.

PROF. HEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
Street. East Bouton, Muss. Your whole life written, 

horoscojM thereof free of rhnrge, BHlublo on Business, 
Mairlngu, Disease, and all Flnanrlal and Social A Kulps, 
Semi age, stamp, ami hour ot birth If iMissihlv* 

Ffb.zt.-tw* _______

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at tho Quincy 
House. Brattle st.; Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

Ja.5. ' ......■ ______________

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
booKB, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
M investigators.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANUr It OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Rooks for sale 

ALREIIT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. IS.-lBtt_____________________________________

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDED m*y be found on file at GEO. I’. ROW- 
IHld rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made tor ft in HEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN HUB* CHI BERM „ ,
The subscription price of the Zfanrwr o/Light Is 13,50 ner 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced in too vhi- 
wrtal Fatal Union,

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tho Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street. Melbourne, AustraR*, UM tor s*le 
tbe Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Bic*. Boston. ___________

NOTICK TO OHB ENCILUH FATHOMS.
J. J MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will Mt 

mom agent. Md receive subscriptions for the Bunner .1 
Idghtat Arleen shillings per year. Parties desiring to *o 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ms office, lOJGrcat 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
of tbo Bunner can be obtained at 4d. each: If sent per 
mat, Kd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for Mie thoNpIr- 
Itaalsuid Berbruautory Works published bj us.
COLBY A BlCU.________ ’

■AN rBANClBCO BOOK DEFOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Stockton street, keep* for Ml* 

the Banner or Maki and Bplrltualand Befonaa- 
tory Worka publlsbed by Colby * Blob.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KA1LASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers. No. 87Mullah 

street, Madras, India, bave for sale and will receive orders 
for tbe Spiritual and Befornaatory Worka publlsbed 
by Colby A Bleb. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Banner nt M<b* at Rupees 11.12-0 par annum.

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
Domestic and Botanical RemedlesSInibllfled and Exnlalned 

for Family Treatment, with it Treatise upon Suspended
Animation, tho Danger of Burying Alive, and 

Directions for Restoration,

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M.D.

it contains 400 pages of matter, and a portrait or the au
thor: It Imparts to tho petml wiint they want; It makes' 
known tho secrets ot centuries among the few: It affords 
Information ot sickness or Ulsi ase, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they are given: 
It also tells them wbat nut to take; It Ignore* mercurial anti 
mineral preparations, also all powerful and dangerous drugs- 
Tho writer removes the veil, or divine art of healing (Latin 
prescriptions and secrets), and calls remedies by their 
right English names; ho tells how to relieve pain, before a 
doctor can lie had, and avoid needless bills; ho Ignores- 
all conventionalities trained In selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains the self-evident tact why children seldom- 
die In rural districts away from doctors, where nurses at
tend them; ho shows the fallacy nf the various systems' 
and medicines which have been Jn use during the past thou- 
sands ot years, which were little else but blind experiments 
with new anil doubtful remedies. Ho treats the subject of 
Latent or Dormant Lite In the lower order ot animals, andl 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so fat as we know, 
has been neglected in Europe and America, citing al-onC 
two hundred cases ot persons buried altro bu their beet 
friends, while in a cataleptic, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived just before burial; many of whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
InovlteWo prlron-houM where hope never enters" He gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with unfailing testa of fife and death.

Eri™ cloth: .’’J* ’’do end back, plain edge or sprinkle, &»!4?' "Jt™6? edK’ ^“’J101^ black “nd gold udeanA 
“fkctevelboards, gilt edge, *2,50; half imitation Morocco. E«b'td edge, *3,(3; full sheen, sprinkled marbled edge, 
&25; half Mororc'. *iyti« marbled edge* IX50. ■ -

Foran) yCOLKV * RICH.

The Secret of the East;
Ob, The Onioix of the Chbibtian Religion, and 

tux Significance of it* Rise and Decline.
By FELIX OSWALD, M. D. ' .

nSaHT’J^^'R* fb’Ptera on the Genests of PesslmUm; 
Buddha andhla Gallleean Successor: The Ethics or * ^H^^^ T^ £«o™«»on o?EuroM; •rhe Nigh® 
of the Middle Ages: An Expensive Creed; Daybreak- Th» 
Protestant Revolt; Kegenesls anil Appendix. 1

Cloth. *1.00, postage ft cente. uura.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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glessagt gtparimtnL
Pablte Froo-Clrcl® ■•eUns*

Are Mid at tba BANNEK Olf LIGHT OFF1UE. BoBworlh 
«tr«t (formerly MonUromery Place), every Tuuday and 
ruler ArTBUNOOW. The Hull (which I* “^J??1! tjr 
theso»4»uc<>s)will b* open st 1 o’cU^M.nnd*erTlce«cozn- 
meuccat loclock precisely, at which time th* doom will £ closed. allowing n* egrow until th* ““C|B£?; J^jft? 
Uance, »zc»pt la cm. of absolute necessity. The public 
^h^VtMWgsil^ibllzhcd under th* abov*b**4lxigIndi
cate tbat zpIrTu carry wlthlhata thecharacurtillcsot ‘^l! 
Mrth-llfe to that beyond—whether for good or evil, that 
those who pass from th* earthly *phero ln,?S ““^'IS1®^ 
•tat*, eventually progreai to higher conditions. Weaak 
tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirit* in 
ST AU iw^M mart onTtt**^ 

3aw^ 

tormtnguzot thetactforpublleatlon.
Natural flower* upon our Circle-Room table ar* grate- 

fullr appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we eollclt 
donation* of *ocb from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It I* a pleasure to place upon the altar of Spiritual- 
EsacWeTrwlteCsn?tab!* written question* for anawerat 

the** svmicm from all patty of the country,
t Mis* Bhelbanier desire* It distinctly understood that the 

giva* no private *lttlnp at any time; neither does she re- 
Mlv* vial tori on TUMdayf, Wednesday* or Friday^J -

CT Letterset inqulrylnregardtothUdepartmentof the 
Ju n»<r *hould not be addresaed to the mMtum Is any care.

LlWIBBi MTILBOW,

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
01VBN THROUGH TUX MXDIUM8UIT OF 

HIM T. Bhrlhamer.

er which once swayed that .form, still lives, 
still has the power of growth, of expansion in 
the eternal world, and will find opportunity of 
expressing itself through higher and grander 
forms than it has ever before possessed. 80. 
when my loved slater lays down the mortal 
tenement and takes up the form of beauty that 
will be hers in the spiritual world, she will find 
she gains added power and new grace, higher 
facilities for unfolding the Interior loveliness 
of the sou), and opportunity for coming into 
close association with loved ones who have gone 
before. . , ,

Sometime in the future I hope to give her 
other thoughts concerning the eternal life and 
the destiny of the soul. I hope to drop within 
her mind Ideas that may take root and grow, 
tbat will prepare her more readily to enter 
the heavenly home. Our father and mother, 
our darling sister who is with me, and myself, 
frequently bear influence* of pence and love to 
that dear one on earth, and we have the power 
of guiding her footsteps toward the better land; 
so we feel that even if we are depriveed of the 
opportunity of expressing ourselves in mortal 
language, a good work is before us, and we are 
blessed, because the mission is given us to be 
messengers of light and comfort to friends on 
earth*

Please send my message to Julia Dinsmore, 
Grant, Ky„ and I will thank you very kindly. 
1 am her loving sister Belle.

la impossible for human hearts who love to lose 
the object of their affections, because love is 
the most potent link of life; it connects souls 
with each other, and makes them as one. So 
the dear ones who have passed out from earth
ly life are sUU with her; they bring her their 
affection and their blessing, and try to make 
her pathway bright and her life sweet. We 
hope she will try to learn of these things, to 
know something of the place where her loved 
one* have gone, and what they are doing, to 
understand a little about wbat Iles beyond this 
earthly laud*

This Is my mission In coming, to give my 
friends a knowledge of Immortal life, and I 
want them to seek this knowledge for them
selves. I wish my brother John to know that 
he also has been guided and oared for; we have 
assisted him in times when the hours seemed 
dark and troublesome: and the trials have 
passed away, the blessings of life have again 
appeared; but he did not understand that he 
was led onward by angel-hands. If they will 
seek to know something of these laws of life, 
we of the other side will do all in onr power to 
convince them tbat as we live they also will 
live forever, and that by-and-by they will enter 
into constant association with the dear ones 
who have gone beyond.

give a little word— So I am here, and I hold up 
a floral token, which I trust and bellpve will 
be recognised—a garland of white and spotless 
flowers, mixed with green leaves and pink 
roses, emblematical of something in the past. 
They are held by me in loving remembrance. 
I bring this floral token ns an offering of love 
this New Year’s Day. I believe it will bear 
fragrance and beauty to the hearts of my 
friends, that will banish sorrow and pain, and 
bring an influence of peace and happiness, they 
will see my message and understand it

Daniel L. Barker.

TblfieXilMiW
As the "Banner qfLight Establishment"ia’not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to uh fa 
that name, we give below the form in-which 
such a bequest should be worded ’ln order to
stand the teat of law: H

Beport qf Public Stance held Jan. 1st, 1884. ,
Invocation. ।

Our Heavenly Father, we commend these souls as
sembled here to thy tender loro and protecting care. 1 
The while drapery ot tlio snow falls upon old Mother । 
Earth, covering all unsightly place*, and weav ng 
* carpet of purity upon which even angels might deign 
to tread. 80 may tho white mantle of peace fall gently 
and tenderly upon the 1011I1 of thy human children— ' 
corering all unsightly places, and enwrapping each 
one with a mantle that Is pure and sweet—that the soul ; 
may become uplifted, and tho heart purified through 
communion with thee and thy angelic one*, ph I our 
loving Father! may Ihe year that ha* Just departed 
speenaway with It* burden of pains and sorrows, Its : 
trial* and irerplexltles. and may Its lessons have been 
well learned by each one of thy creatures; may they ; 
profit by Its experiences, nnd grow richer, sweeter and 1 
stronger In spirit through its discipline. May the new । 
year that Is opening upon th* earth bear good nnd 
precious tidings to each soul; bring a knowledge of 
Immortality, nnd of tliy undying truths to each mind ; 
give a higher, purer and grander experience to each 
fife, and In all way* prove a blessing unto every heart. 
We would receive from thee strength nnd courage to 
perform our work; wo would gain from thy fields ot 
wisdom new lessons, new gleams of light, nnd In every 
way gain experience and blessing from those things 

. which we receive to-day anil each day from thee and 
thy angelic ones. Amen.

QueHllons and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will nowconaidor 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Lewis Kirk.J In what way can 

anlndlvliinal invest a largo sum of money in 
order tbat it may produce tbe greatest and most 
enduring benefit to mankind V

Anh.—TO our mind, tbe best investment that 
can be made of a largo sum of money Is to util
ize it note in providing for the needs of the 
poor and afflicted, feeding tbo hungry, clothing 
the naked, educating young, untutored minds, 
who are Immersed In tho slough of misery, 
want and squalor; In fact, trying to mako such 
a disposition of it as will produce the largest 
and best returns fn the present—not to create of 
it a fund for some future possible work which 
may new bo accomplished. '’"

Q-—(By Mrs. C. C. Rice, Groen River City, 
Wyoming.] Why Is it tbat tlio moat strenuous 
efforts have failed to secure for us in this place 
a good medium ?

A.—People very often inquire why mediums 
do tills or that, or why they do not do some
thing else, forgetting that all good mediums 
aro under tlie control of spiritual bands which 
attend tliem and direct tlieir movements. It is 
possible that the spiritual guides of mediums 
such as your correspondent refers to. consider 
that tho work of those under tbelr charge can 
best bo accomplished in some other direction 
than In the locality named; or it is possible 
that a medium adapted to tho wants of tho res
idents of that place has not yet boon developed. 
Again, it is more than likely tliat tho inhab
itants of tho locality in question are not pre
pared to receive what tho spiritual world has 
to give through Its instruments; therefore it 
takes these agencies to other quarters, where 
tho tidings to bo delivered and tho work to bo 
accomplished can bo bettor performed. It 
would be well for tho individuals who reside 
in the place mentioned to open circles of their 
own nnd endeavor to develop mediums iu tlielr 
midst. Undoubtedly there uro many modium- 
Istlc organisms there, whoso powers could bo 
unfolded for the accomplishment of a grand 
work in a local way.

Q.—Is it possible for ono in this life to form 
any correct idea of tbat of tho spirit-world?

A.—It is not possible for any one in this life 
to gain a perfectly clear comprehension of tho 
spiritual world, because mortals are limited by 
tho conditions of matter, and dependent upon 
the surroundings and external appearances of 
physical life. But It Is very possible that for 
an investigating mind, ono who desires to re
ceive and know the truth, to gain a very good 
idea of tho spiritual world, Its conditions, em
ploymentsand surroundings, as it Is tho mission 
of many returning spirits to give to mortals 
Inst Ideas of tbe future life, and instrnotions 

iow they may prepare to enter and appreciate 
that condition of existence.

Dr. Bobert W. Oliphant.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. The beauti- ! 

fill spirit who has just spoken stated that she ' 
hod been a resident of the other life for years, 
and I have only inhabited tbat world a few 
months. I have hardly yet become acquainted 
with its localities, or familiar with its condi
tions, and there are moments when I feel like a 
stranger in a strange land. Well, I am glad to 
turn my thought back to mortal life, and en
deavor to come into communication with some 
of the personal friends whom I left on earth. 
I lived more than a half century In tbe body, 
and made many associationsand frlends.(l) Ido 
not forget them. I bring them my greetings, 
my respectful regards, and I would like very 
much to come into private communication with 
them. I have friends who aro dear to me, and 
they may be very much surprised to learn that I 
have reported myself at your office (2); still they 
should not bo so, because when I find an open 
way that promises to give me higher informa
tion and newer experience I am very happy to 
avail myself of it, and finding an open channel 
hero, I thought I would pass through, and see 
what lay beyond.

I am interested In a special department of 
work, and have turned my attention, on tho 
other side, to that profession which attracted 
my attention when here. I am now directing 
my thought particularly to the study of the 
connection between mind and matter. I am 
rapidly learning that there is a more vital con
nection between', tlie external and the invisible 
than I had previously realized. I am taking 
lessons of experienced minds in tbe spiritual 
world, and accompanying them back to mortal 
life to watch their experiments with individu
als in tho body. I am also taking note of their 
labors with the sick and suffering on earth; 
and 1 am led to bolieve that mind has a more 
potent influence over matter than I had ever 
dreamed possible. Of course, wo all know, or 
think wo know, that mind is superior to matter, 
and that it governs it; but I go even further 
than this, nnd am beginning to believe that the 
internal and Invisible realm—those things which 
are felt but not seen by mortals—have a com
plete control over the external; that even phys
ical ills are governed by the condition of tho 
mental nature. Therefore, if mortals can keep 
their minds well balanced, perfectly calm nnd 
free, upon the various questions whloh arise be
fore them, they will find their physical struct
ures coming into harmony; the evils of mate
rial life will flee away from them, nnd health 
will come as a natural consequence, even as it 
is a normal condition of life.

Noto health seems to bo anything but a con
stant accompaniment of human life ; it Is, on tho 
contrary, though a blessing devoutly to be 
hoped for, one that is rarely possessed in its en
tirety. By-and-by I think observing minds will 
study the occult laws of nature, will seek to 
know themselves, and to regulate their own 
condition by both the external and tho invisi
ble laws of life, sons to come Into complete har
mony with them,

I may not express myself as clearly as my 
friends could wish on this subject. They must 
remember I am a novice in making use of such 
channels as this. I am not accustomed to con
trol other organisms. I am undergoing an ex
perience which, although very interesting to 
me, is nt tho same time strange, and not alto
gether clear to my comprehension. If my 
friends will favor mo with an opportunity of 
returning to them in private and discoursing 
upon these matters—which are of so much im
portance to myself, and which I think will by- 
and-by become of great importance to man
kind at large—I shall be doubly grateful, for it 
will give mo an opportunity of coming- into 
communication with themselves, and afford me 
larger experience nnd means of growth than I 
have hitherto possessed.

I was at homo at tbe time of my decease, in 
St. Louis, Missouri,(3) I have friends there, to 
whom I send my greeting and my love. I have 
friends and relatives in the State of Mossachu-

Charles N. Miller.
My home, Mr. Chairman, was in New York. 

Tbat is quite a metropolis, and one person more 
or less does not make much of a show there, or 
is not missed when he leaves. But I usually 
mode myself known when I was there, and I am 
coming hack to try and do the same now. I 
have not many relatives In tbe body. I have a 
good many friends—tbat is, I called them my 
friends, for they were always kind to me, and 
occasionally they send out a thought of remem
brance to me now. They do not realize that I 
am still in their midst, trying to help them a 
bit when necessity requires: and I thought if I 
could express myself through this little woman, 
so that my friends might hear of my return, it 
would be of some advantage to me, and perhaps 
It would benefit them—for I think every man 
nnd woman ought to know something of the 
life tbat Is beyond this.

While we are mortals we go plodding on day 
by day doing our work, thinking our thoughts, 
and giving but little attention to tbe life which 
is to come. We do not seem to realize that an 
earthly existence, as lengthy as it Is possible to 
be, is but a moment compared with tbe eternal 
life, and so we do not turn our attention toward 
trying to discover something about that hereaf
ter. Well, I did not give any attention to tbe 
other life when I was here. I cared very little 
about It; I did not know whether there was 
such a thingas immortality. I thought if there 
was, there would be timo enough to think of it 
when the realization of it came. But I find 
this is not the wav to go to work; that this life 
Is given to mortals as a period of preparation 
for that which Is to como. Those who are in 
the body ought to begin here to prepare for the 
next step they are to take. Here we are In a 
irimary school, learning tho first rudiments or 
Irst principles of existence. It is our duty to 
try and learn all we can of these things, and to 
endeavor to' .spiritualize our natures, that we 
may be fitted to take up tlie lessons that come 
before ns we advance to a higher grade of school
ing, a higher grade of unfoldment, when we 
pass out of tho body.

My friends may say: “ What I has Charlie 
come back to preach to us ? He never was much 
given to preaching when ho was here, but 
rather enjoyed a social time, and his attention 
was engaged a great deal with business mat
ters,” All of which is very true. But 1 have 
laid aside a good many employments whloh - 
were mine, and have been obliged to take up a 
different line of thought and achievement, con
sequently I have to speak of things as I find 
them in the other world and as 1 feel to-day. <

I did not anticipate passing from the body so 
speedily; death came to mo somewhat un
awares, and of course it found me unprepared 
to meet it, because, as I said, I had given but 
little attention or thought to the future life. 
Then, again, my friends were very sad.and 
grieved for me, and tills for a time kept mo be
side them, not permitting me to rise into a 
higher condition. I do not know that I have 
any reason to complain of tbe change that came 
to mo, for after all It opened my eyes wider 
than they were ever opened before, it gave me 
grander sights of life than I over dreamed of, it 
aroused me to the fact that I must go to work 
in earnest if I wanted to be as powerful and as 
wise as were a great many I saw around me.

I have not timo to tell my friends what I am 
doing, but I will be glad to do so if they will 
hunt mo up a medium whom I can write or 
speak through. If they will turn their atten
tion to Spiritualism and to its philosophy, I 
will promise to do all I can to convince them of 
my identity. They must do their own part in 
the work: it is not fair for one to have to

[To the Chairman:] How do you do, friend ? 
I lived in the body to a good old age. I was 
known as one of the old war-horses of 1812-r 
that is, not publicly or generally known, hut by 
my friends and neighbors, and by myself, who 
remembers tho trying scenes and times he 
passed through. I have not been gone from the 
old body a great length of time. It is a couple 
of years or more, that Is all, and somehow, when 
I got back here, and-tried to speak with mor
tal lips, I felt as though I was really here In my 
old body, and taking part in the events of mor
tal life. I am very glad to come, sir, very glad 
indeed, because, you see. I am interested In the 
doings of this part of life. I am a spirit, and 
very glad to own i myself one, for I have a good 
home In tho other world, it is comfortable, and | 
I have found dear ones, who died before I did. 
who are really companions to me; and I tell 
you, sir, it Is very good to believe and know you 
are understood by those with whom you asso
ciate. That is just the way I feel over yonder. 
But then it is also good to get back here, and 
take a look around, to see what Is going on: it 
stirs tbe blood in your veins, it makes you feel 
young again—and I hope you always will feel 
young. There’s no sort of sense in feeling any 
other way; there’s no need of It, sir.

You may tell my friends, if you please, tbat I 
have got back, turned up round these parts to 
make myself known. I was originally, and that 
was a good while ago, a Green Mountain boy. 
1 wandered down from old Vermont to Massa
chusetts, and here I settled, and for a good term 
of years I lived in Milford. I was very well 
known there, very well indeed, and some of the 
neighbors and friends will find out I have got 
round here. I hope it will make them open 
their eyes with surprise, and stir them up to 
bunting up knowledge concerning wbat is going 
on beyond this mortal life. It is about time 
they tried to find out something of life itself. 
I am hero, ready to help them a little, if they 
want to learn.

“I give, devise nnd bequeath unto:Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts,,Publishers, [here insert,tlie description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon taut 
that they shall appropriate and expend the lame 
in such way and manner as they shall deem! ex- 
Sedientand proper for the promulgatlon oftthe 

ootrine of the Immortality of the soul and ita 
eternal progression.’’ .
- ' ’ ’ ....... -....... 1 ; ■ - , - 1 -

/ Mrs. Emn^a Hiwdlnge-Drlrtea
Will make a final and, fare well tourthroughthe 
United States to California, leaving England 
about the middle of April ofjthls year.,

Spiritualist Societies, desiring ,to engage, her 
services for Sunday and week evening lectures, 
will please address her up tq end of Margh at 

i Ihe Limes,' Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, 
| Manchester, Eng. After then in care of tlie,fan

ner qf Light, Bosworth street (formerly'Mont- 
gomery Place), corner of Province street, Bos
ton, Mass. ■

Married t
SHIPLEY-TABOIL-Tebruaiy 3. 1884, *t tho home ot 

the bride, Dr. Henry T. Shipley, of Lisbon, Dakota, toMlia 
Mary Jennett Tabor, of Fredericktown, O. Rev. Dr. J. 
B. Campbell, V. D., President of the American Health 
College, of Cincinnati, was called to perform tbe oBroinony, 
which he did according to the vltapatlila formula.

Passed to Spirlt-Uirei
From Hammonton, N. J., on Feb. 1st, of congestion of

tho lungs, Mrs. Elisabeth Wharton, wife ot W, IK Whar
ton, aged 74 years. ,

Preamble and Resolution ot the Society ot Progressive 
Splrltuallatsnt Hammonton, N. J.: v;iJ

WAsrsas, The change called death has always, sootier or 
later, since the stars In the morning ot creation Orataang 
together, succeeded life. In all Its varied forma on this 
earth; from the minutest speck of protoplasm capable ot 
Independent motion, to that most wonderful complex or
ganism. man; nnd whereas, in tbe Ignorance of tbo past, 
mankind have been accustomed to attribute death as simply 
tbo manifestation of tbo anger of an offended deity, by rea
son of disobedience of our first parents, and as a punish
ment Inherited by all tho multifarious tonus of life on the 
earth to all generations, consequent upon such disobedi
ence. We, on tho contrary, refecting thia theory, acceptTit. _ i i i cDCu» vVvuu cuuiriiry* ruiccimg ujis incury« nccupu

I send my love to all those who care to re- as truth the established facta ol science, that matter and 
oelve it, and report that I have come from a force are eternal and indestructible; and that death is but 
pood country. I am stepping along over there, 
ookingnbis way and that, trying to understand 

wbat is going on around me; and I pick up a 
good many new and strange ideas; but, after 
all, they prove to be very good. I just wish to 
report to my friends on this side that it is ail 
good and right and natural, and they'd better 
get themselves in readiness to come over and 
see for themselves. You want to know my 
name, of course. It is Daniel L. Barker. lam 
much obliged to you for letting me in.

From Belle, to Julia.
I am privileged to control thia organism, and 

send a message of love, with a New Year's 
greeting, to my door sister, who resides in the 
South. You may simply announce In your 
columns, "From Belle to Julia.” Years have 
pawed away since I laid down the mortal form 
to take up tho robes of immortality, to enter 
that land of light which 1 have inhabited in 
connection with dear ones of our family who 
passed on previous to my physical decease. 
There we are united, nnd contented with our 
spiritual surroundings, and in perfect sympa
thy with one another. Our home In the spirit- 
world is fair and sweet, and provides all the 
comforts and enjoyments for which we might 
ask. and in returning from that beautiful land 
of light, I bear with me the kindly greetings, 
the tender love of our dear father and mother, 
and of tho beautiful sister who abides in that 
home with me. Ours was a happy home on 
earth; love and harmony reigned within its 
walls; each one was united to the others by tbe 
tenderest of ties, and we understood the mean
ing of that hymn which reads,

" Blest be the tie tbat binds. 
Our hearts In purest love; 

The fellowship ot kindred minds
Is like to tbat above."

-A J?^'nF up tbe memories of long ago, I feel 
that It Is Impossible to express in mortal lan
guage all the emotions tbat well up in my soul, 
and overflow in affectionate sympathy for the 
dear sister, and other loved ones who are here 
in the mortal life. I feel that I can embrace 
them all, and assure them that love Is eternal, 
’“^n know neither change nor decay. Sepa
ration is only of the external, for spirits who 
are bound by sympathy cannot be parted; no 
change can make any difference in tlieir love; 
It connects spirit with spirit, soul to soul, just 
as truly, though one be in the mortal life and 
another afar off in the spiritual realms, as 
though they were close beside each other, in the 
outward form. I come to my dear sister, as- 
raring her that she has boon guided and guard
ed by loved ones from the angel side of life 
They have upheld her through her afflictions 
and through her joyful experiences; they know 
sbe has received lessons of truth and wisdom 
from the discipline of life, and they are leading 
heronward to that eternal home which even 
now Is in preparation for her.

I have other very dear ones In the mortal 
form. I loft a loved family, and friends who 
are near to my heart- To each one I send my 
affectionate greeting and regards; but I come 
especially to day to bring my darling sister the 
love of those who are with me here, and to as
sure- her that there is no deatto that the cold 
and senseless clay which lies before its friends 
when the spirit has departed ,1s merely a manL 
feetatldn of matter whloh has been used and 
operated upon by the real being, and that 
the.life, the animating conaciousneM and pow-

sotts(4); many friends in Hingham,(5) to whom I 
waft my thoughts at this hour. I wish them to 
realize tbat I am alive, a conscious, intelligent 
man; that I am not-senseless, nor have I laid 
aside my Individuality. Thoso thoughts that 
crowded upon my mind in tbe past, seeking ex
pression. are all mine at the present day. 
Everything that wont to make up the individu
al still belongs to me. I have only laid aside the 
outer husk, that part which was of matter 
alone—cold clay—but tho real man, the vital, 
energizing power, is still the same. It consti
tutes my self-hood; nnd I find I can give ex
pression to my thoughts; I can gain hew ideas, 
larger stores of truth and knowledge.

I am seeking to learn of wise and exalted 
spirits, who aro dispensing wisdom unto inves
tigating minds; and perhaps, after I have 
learned my lessons, I shall find a mediumistio 
organism through which I can operate for the 
specific and beneficent purpose of teaching hu
manity something concerning tbe laws of health 
as related to the laws of mind and of matter.

I am Dr. Robert W. Oliphant.
IA gentleman of intelligence and integrity, whom we 

have known for many years, called upon us, after see
ing the announcement In the “Message Department” 
of tbe name of “Dr. Robert W. Oliphant,” and asked 
to see the communication, hoping it might be from an 
old acquaintance of bls—which proved to be the case. 
When reading tt, as be came to tbls sentence,<i)Jie re
marked: "Tbat is correct”; and further on,(2) hesald: 
" That certainly will be the case." And tbls state
ment (3) he also pronounced " correct"; (4)" correct ”5 
(5)“All true-he has many friends there.” Finally, 
tbe gentleman said with emphasis: "Tbe whole tenor 
of tbe message is characteristic of tbe Doctor, and is 
as satisfactory as could be expected, considering he 
was obliged to use the organism of another [tbe me
dium] in giving it."—Ed. B. or L.]

Marlon Crowley.

shoulder the entire load; they must be willing 
to take what belongs to them. I always be
lieved in fair dealing. I think my friends will 
tell you that is a truth.’ I meant to be just to 
my fellows, and to do, if I knew it, what was 
right—although I had faults and blemishes upon 
my life and character which I wish now I never 
bad seen. Perhaps I ought not to make such a 
wish, because they have given me experience 
which has been of value. However, one of 
these faults was not unfair dealing with neigh
bors and friends. I want every one who knew 
me to understand that I ‘am’the same boy that 
I was then, only I have grown a little, expand
ed. and gained tn power.

I had the liappy faculty, of turning my 
thoughts in various directions: sowhen one em
ployment failed me, something else"arose to 
take up my time nnd labor. My friends know 
that I was usually busy ip the house pr thp 
work-shop, and, when not employed ih earning 
daily bread, 1 was busy in contriving something 
that would please my friends or'express'my 
thoughts. The mechanical ideas that came to

Ipeg-
I am permitted to come to-day to send a mes

sage to a dear friend with whose spirit-band I 
am connected. I have not time to say much 
concerning my earthly life. I dwelt in the body 
many, many long years ago—not in this part of 
the country, but In a portion of New Mexico. 
The ways and customs of my people were dif
ferent from .those of this race; out they had 
spiritual ideas; they reached out to a life be
yond this of earth, and endeavored to live in 
accordance with the highest principles of truth. 
I passed to the spirit-world young in years, but 
I had received instruction and thoughts of wis
dom from tbo high teachers of right among my 
peonle, and so had learned many things which 
perhaps others even older than myself had not 
understood. I was an Aztec.

But I am not here to speak of these things. I 
have been attracted back to mortal life, and a 
mission has been placed before me. I am asso-- 
elated with a dear spirit encased in the body, 
that I may perform a work, and gain a wider 
experience. I wish to say to that dear friend, 
Do not feel sad and discouraged at any time; 
do not wrap around you the mantle of sorrow 
and of loneliness; rather endeavor to throw 
these unpleasant conditions aside, nnd invito 
the sunshine and tbe beautiful influences of 
the spiritual life to attend you. 1 know that 
you cannot help feeling lonely and sad at times; 
Jut your spirit-friends desire tb uplift you from 
such a plane, unto one where neace, harmony 
and happiness forever reign. They are unfold
ing your, spiritual powers to that end; they are 
really working in connection with you for the 
good of humanity; they are really performing 
a labor which you do not understand or realize, 
through your organization; but what they hive 
done is small compared to what they hope and 
intend to perform in the future. ■ .

Oh I my dear friend, remember; always thqt 
the loved ones of your household are with you; | 
they really dwell by your side.' Your sweet lit
tle girl is with you constantly, bringing an in- 
fluenceof heavenly.peaoe from her home above. 
Your dear son guards and protects his mother 
with enduring love.' Your spirit companion 
brings peace and an elevating influence, which 
enables you to walk through the shadows and 
perplexities of material life without receiving I 
harm from them. So you are blest. And re
member, under all circumstances their endur
ing love Is yours: their presence Is With you; 
they fire leading you onward to an eternal home 
in the heavens—one not, made with material 
hands, oho that Is woven from your good 
thoughts, motives and deeds, that Is abiding. I 
and can never decay nor become tarnished. I 
would also say to my dear friend: Your artistic

the natural change of conditions In that eternal potency 
which wo call spirit, In accordance with Immutable law— 
the law ot progress and development—and It comes to man 
In Incurable disease, decrepitude and old ago; as anahgel 
of mercy, evidencing to us designs of the Ruler of tbe Uni
verse of tbo highest beneficence and love. And whereas, 
our Bister Elizabeth Wharton having lived In the flesh to a 
good old ago, far beyond the average ot human life, long a 
great suffererfrom weakness and disease, her sense of bear
ing almost gone, tbe flesh but Illy respondlhg to the Re
mands ot the spirit, bus been, as wo believe. In mercy and 
love, called from her poor exhausted tenoment ot flesn'to a 
new and glorious one of tho spirit; therefore,

Resolved, That while wo rejoice. as we believe, with per 
at her release from a state ot bondage and pain, to a resur
rection of youtb, and strength and Joy, to become, an 
occupantotan “eternal mansion In the heavens,“ w®; at 
the same time, most deeply sympathize with our beloved 
President and brother, w. 1>. Wharton, for bls loss of Ihe 
tangible presence ot a most sympathetic companion; an dffl- 
clent co-worker In every good cause, a faithful and loving 
wife, who basdoubled bls Joys, and divided bls cares and 
sorrows, from young manhood to old ago: and 11 cannot; bo 
expected that such a relation can bo severed without,caus
ing the heart to bleed; yet we feel assured tbat his grist Is 
tempered by more thana hope—by actual knowledgo-tbat 
his loss Is hor gain; and that by tho eternal lawsot God, 
their separation can be but for a little while.

Resolved, Tbat wo commend to him as tho source of tho 
greatest consolation possible, under such affliction, a con
templation and appreciation of the eternal, unchanging 
laws of nature. In the persistence of energy, life, five, 
spirit and Insp'ratton. tho foundation pillars of our faith, 
and especially the latter; by which man In tlio spirit holds 
converse with man In tho flesh. -it if

Resolved, Tliat a copy of tills preamble and those resolu
tions be furnished to Bro. Wharton, and also to each of tbe 
town papers, tbo Banner 0/ Bight and the Religio-PMlo- 
sophicat Journal, with an obituary notice of tbo de
ceased, for publication. A. J. King, Committee.

From Revenue Cutter "Samuel Dexter,“Jan. 10th, after 
being rescued from tho ‘' City ot Columbus, ’ ’ Helen Brooks, 
of Northboro’, aged 40 years. \ J

Warned by faillisr health, ho resigned business to seek a 
warmer clime. Accompanied to tho fated steamer by bls ■ 
wife, and bearing tlio "Ood-spoed’’of many friends, ho 
sailed cheerfully away, to Hnd, uot .tho. laud bo sought, put 
tbe fairer shore, “where pain and sickness come no more. ’• 
In nil tho relation rot life no wns faithful and true, nnd was

I universally loved and respected. A wife, an only daughter 
| anil her busband (his business partner), a widowed mother, 
and eight brothers and sisters, mourn bis loss to-day. The 
funorai took place from .the Unitarian Church, whore tho 
service Was conducted by tlie Rev. Henry F. Bond, assisted 
by the writer. The body jva, tenderly borne to the altar by 
comradesof "Joe Johnson 11 Post, whloh Fost/wltb “Re
no.’’of Westboro’, and inombors of “ Doric ” Lodge of 

■ Mason* of Hudson, occupied ono aldo of tho house. Tho 
■ floral tributes were rare and beautiful. After tbv service, 
| one by ono tbo great congregation looked with tear-dlmmed 
1 eyes on tho serene face, where Boomed written, “After tbo .

strife, victory nnd rest.” Juliette Ybaw.

From Turner, Mo., Feb. 4th, Mrs. Abigail, wife ot Mr. 
Thomas Hersey, in the70th year ofilter agi..' : 1.

A worths’woman, a faithful wife, a devoted mother and 
n fl*mSpiritualist, Haslett a vacancy In tho leartsqther 
surviving,friend*>whichicannot to filled.:' So quiet and 
peaceful was (bo spirit's departure tbat. those In attendance 
«■ iheltlme (so they affirm) heard angelic music; thutprov- 
in f that Spiritualism la .equally as good to.dlobyastpllvo 
uy. Her aged Companion, In an extremely feeble condition, 
watts, to soon Join her in tho beantltul Summer-Land. 
May the guidance ot tbo angel-world be realized byall.tho 
friends, but more especially may it be felt by the grand
child, who *0 deeply mourns hl* loss. Funoral discourse by 
tbe writer. Mns. L. M. Leavitt.

Turner, Af«., ,F«&. 7fA, 1884.

My name is Marlon Crowley. My friends live 
in Boston. I have been dead a few years. I 
have never come in this way before. I ap
plied for admission here some months ago, but 
for some undiscovered cause I could not gain 
control of the medium, so I went away with the 
hope of again making an effort to manifest. I 
wish my friends to know that I love them. I 
have not for a moment forgotten them. Some 
of them have passed through strange experi
ences. My little sister Sarah- has grown into 
womanhood and passed out from the home of 
our childhood to make a home for another, 
since 1 left the earthly form. Lhave been with 
her, trying to guide her life and to shield her 
from the great perplexities which sometimes 
annoy human beings. She has had a compara
tively pleasant life, yet some shadows have 
come to her. She has parted with friehds, and 
She mourns them as lost, as dead. I want her 

iu? . rata?d that none are lost; itisimixjs- 
or a human being to become lost orto 

S3?. •aW’kVe^ailBe the bntire .unlrtrse. Js
«“ ^ home, Ris nunslom and ais hu* 

?n^rrf.P,5* **^ Mai6wliere within IL "They1 
^M-rti!?££22.teWe o*’M* protecting Jove and 
l&i'SKR^^

........... .r»t<a'Uinii>t«iB;-y-’!»|

me, when here, never: received the expression 
which they ought to have had. My friends will 
be pleased, if they can comprehend, it, to learn 
that in the spirit-world I have the,power of 
giving manifestation to those ideas which crowd 
upon me, of perfecting iffy models, to at least 
my own satisfaction. By-and-by, I hbpe and 
expect to find some medlnmlstioperson through 
whom 1 can unfold my plans for the benefit of 
humanity. My name Is CharlyN«,Miller.

Mercy ivTlllanu.
I am Mercy Williams. Friehds of inIne have 

long looked for a message from me through the 
columns of your paper. Lcannotthipkit Ismy 
fault that I have not responded to tbelr desires 
before, because I had not .the power of mani
festing through your medium ;,put today, with 
the new year, I have gained strength and epur- 
■age to take possession of this organism. and 
speak a few words to my. friends. I wish to 
say to them: Oh! yes, every1 thought that you 
have entertained in regard to me I have known 
and appreciated. You (have .wondered if 1 
could tell, in my spirit-home, wbat yon were 
doing, and what you were thinking in regard to 
myself. Yes, I have known it all, and have 
been highly gratified in consequence. You 
have sought to carry out my wishes as lex- 
pressed them; you have also endeavored to do 
many things which yon thought would please 
me, and I am truly grateful for all your tender 
kindness. You must not feel that the spirit- 
friends are away from you because they do not 
always have an opportunity of . making them
selves known. It is true that, earthly condi
tions sometimes intervene and seem to shut 
the spirit away from the mortal; yet it is only 
seeming; we are still close to you, bearing our 
love and surrounding you with the peaceful in
fluences of the higher life. Our home in the 
spirit-world is bright, ’because harmonious 
hearts gather there; we areb&ppy because our 
work Is “PiUttoR in Its tpbdenoy. We are con- 
tented .because we know that aftqr. the shad- 
ows J?S !”“ of earthly life have passed awa 
you will join us In our peaceful pome and wi 
become associated with our Jatwrs i'sP we hav 
patience, to wait for the ‘boshing -day When all 
trials will disappear'and allxsloudsToH aside 
andAhow their silver linlitiy, 80, 'dear friends, 
i^STS?1^ and press onjjfMlthat.aU.la well 
that those loved ,ones yr&O-have ..passed out 
fro® the earthly life are sending you their 
meetings and their: love;' I’ hato fitiderstood 
the .wish of your hearts, wyvuu that of one 
f®*^“T *$.me' who In thought,—turned to 
“Is Cfrele-Hoorn, day after.day, with .the long- 
Ing that I would come and mtmlfesb if only to

ft

powers are expanding; they have been given to 
you as wise teachers for a beautiful purpose; 
they are developing your love of what is bright 
and glorious, expanding your admiration of nil 
that is sweet and pure; and while they bring de- 
Jight to you, at tbe same time they educate all 
who come In contact with them, because they 
are Of a spiritual nature. The mediumistio 
powers thatjou possess are also unfolding in 
other ways. ‘You will receive, indeed, unmistak
able evidence of spiritual presence, and know 
that your loved ones are by your side. To-night 
we Intend to be with you to give you some tes
timony of our presence, to bring you a New 
Year's greeting tbat will be sweet and beauti
ful to your spirit, and will assure you that the 
loved ones on high never forget. '

Call me simply Ipeg. I send my love to Mrs. 
Mary E. Paige, of Cincinnati; Ohio.

From Hammonton, N. J,, Feb, Otb, Rollin Bradley, aged 
82 years. .
. Mr. Bradley was for many years a Spiritualist, becoming 
a believer In the year 1853 through bls daughters medium
ship, Mrs. Martha B, Nichols, at Burlington, Vt.. His 
faith w**always strong In the ministry or nukels. Always 
an outspoken friend or mediums, and a kind friend .and 
neighbor, his religion consisted 'or good deeds. A Urge 
circle of relatives and friends welcomed him to his etenisl 
home. S. B. Nichol8j.

From Springfield, Mass., Jan. 22d, 1884, George Lonls 
Johnson, son of James V. and Mary E. Johnson. age^.S 
years. I.................। -

The beautiful little boy was attacked with laryngitis, and 
after a week's struggle, went to Join bls angel brothers^ ।

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines jpiiftKfkel 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line Kill be chary id. Ten'wbrat 
on an average makt'alins^ No poetry admitted underttiU

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 4.—Samuel Maxwell; Mrs. Juliette Manly; Wil

liam H. Merritt; Eben Wright; Edward Hecking; Nellie 
Chapman; Lena Everett. -

Jan. 8.—Judge John Chaney; Mrs. Leontlne Tournoir; 
Thoras* Pitman: Marla E. Coffin; Josephine Murray; Har
ry Goodwin: Agnes Brown. ■

Jan. 11.—Charles P.Cnrtls; John Harlow; Mary Louise 
Derby; Rebecca Pearson: .Samuel B. Phelps; William H. 
Thompson; Mary Emma Jones: Frank Mellon. , 

- Jun. 15.-8eymour Landon: Mrs. Lucy A. Warten: Dr. 
John McCormick: Belle, to Eli W, Smith; Caroline M. 
Russell; Lydia Wentworth: Silver Spray.

Jan. 18.—Munros K. Merrill; Mrs. K. A. Partridge; 
Helen A. Coolidge; Henry Wilson: Allen fl. Jones; Geor- 
glauna A. Safford. I

Jan. 22.—Samuel Phipps; D. A. Wadely; Ellon A. 
Matthews: Charles Andrew Powers; Blossom, for Mrs. 
Susan Cameron, Seldon Wilmont, Annie Garside. John 
W. Rogers, Marla Clifford, Oliver P. Morton, William 
Morton. .

Jan. 25.—Capt. Joseph Sandford: Francis Wymond; Sa
rah Haskell; Martha R. Lund. Michael Kirby; Homy A. I 
Baker; Harriet Messenger; Viola. ■

Jan. 29.—Nellie J. Kenyon, for . Fannie L, Carver. Ed- 
warrlD. Stone, H. N. Long, Eliza Rudolph, Fred. Brag- 
don. Sarah E. Stillings, MaryO. Henderaon. Col. William 
W. Tompkins. Gertie Williams, Thomas Shorter, Water 
Lily, Spirit Violet, . . . ; .

Je4.1.—Mrs. Juliette T. Burton; John Dorr; LoteL-kfor 
Caleb M. Bean, Mrs. Susan B.Tldd, Edward Gaffney!War
ren FulIer.CarollnoMitchell, Henry A.Clark, JamesBkoln, 
Mary B. Hagar, alary McCarron.

fit*. 5.—Mr*. Mary A. Rea; Cbarles-H. Bourne: Nelson 
Beals; Eleanor Lawton: William E, Lawrence;. Hannah 
Clarko: Mary Jane Saunders. ■

Feo. 8.—Aldus Barden;-Clarissa Howland: Nancy Ann 
Carnes: Capt. Thomas Hickel; David Thrasher; Oora 
(Wt; Margaret SbChanl. ; . -

Feb, 12.-JobnF. (',oles; A»hel Southworth; Edward M. 
A. Robert*; Stanford .Newell: Hannah.Marla Simpson-, 
Mary Green; James-O. Breed; Julia Dwight.

A bill having beet introdhcetl in a Southern Legti.’ 
ilature to forbid shaving and halr-enttlng oh Snntfayj A 
Iqcal paper remind* thb'solom that"cleanHnes*iU' 
next to godllne*s.”„ I» It meant that harboring should 
be done on Saturday—tbe next day to Sunday 4
;Rough on Coughs 
gists. Complete cure ---"-

Vztloi* OonvtatUbu .7 : ■ 1.'
or Spiritualist* and^LUxindlstt at, Lwlng,!Fob. 29th, Mi 

The off! wire of ■ the Mlrtigrt ’State' As'sbillitloh ot Spirt t- 
nallsta and Liberalist*, aod-ot Uie-Nemoka Spiritualist 

Union Cdhrerepco-SudCobventlonv to. be held 1 at Laazuir 
1 a*above stated. The object,ot .th* meeUng^aybe itated 
generally,10fbe- UieiatKuMofl of subject* affecting' the 
cause stBplrllualUm and JTree . Thought and to take some 
order that will secure moreunltedandconcurrentactlon. A 
cordial Invitation I* extended-to all Spiritualists, Liberal 

11st* au<lFreethJnker*;oattendand participate. . »
Ills known-thatanumberof the tiiends'ot justice at 

Lowell hava brought suit to tost the question Of Bible read
ing tn the public schools. ' Tbe coming meeting ought, not 
only by its number*, but Its voice, to lespOnd to tbls step Ui 
enoughloeu^tipen^t 81n8w’of P1 W wbo^YB be0n,b<>!£

The Convention will bo held at Mead’s Hall, and.wlll be 
called to order at two o’clock on Friday, Feb. 29ih. Tha 
leading speaker* or the State will bo In attendance.

COMMITTEE FOR LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS.— Ur. SI’A. 
Dryer, Dr. A. W. Edson, 8, P. Buck, P. 8. Olds, J, Ml 
Potter, Mrs, Gertrude Merrill,-Mr*. 8. P. BuCK/Mr*. K 
8. Old*. . > . ■ .l•^:.:“l.■:i^ ■
• Railway Rates.—Certlllcates for reduced railwayratet 
may be had by addressing 8. B. McCracken,-Detroit, en
closing stamp. ,.- ,.., . ....

Ou behair or tbe State Association or Spirltualtstsand 
Liberalist*: • Waltkii j. Cronk, Presidsnt.<i 

l , ■ 8. B. McCracken. Secretary- .
Ou behair or tbo Nemoka Spiritualist Camp-Meeting As

sociation; 8. L. siiAW, ...... ... .
Chairman Board of Directors.I ‘ ’.it'. .’-.,' J; ;jy •/

Mieblcan Spiritualist Convention. ,. <r;
Tho Abr.ualMoetlngof tbeMIcblxan Association ot 8pl(- 

ItuallsU win be hMil at Kalamazoo on Friday, Saturday Mil 
Sunday, Feb. 22d, 23d and 24tti—convening at Grange Hall 
laBaldc!tyat2r.it. Friday. Saturday evening and'8ttn- 
day sessions will be held In tbq UnlUrian,Church.' Friday, 
P.M. and Saturday a.'m.-and r. M. will bo devoted to boil- 
noss and the general discussion ot *ubject* of-Interest IN 
the Spiritual cause; evenings and Sunday A. M, and P.M. to 
addresses. . . 7 i--|lu> U .:•/><.;. Tl -Ju »u »>>•;- 
igfim^M^^ 
the new State; taadlc*l ,4awt! wittt to vlew bt -adopting tUMoto 
for the protection otBUcUpniSlplant.!’.' .

Election of ot!lo*re,’^ui&yiito BMnrttay-tf m/ ^
Among ib(> Bpe*>:ei*iexp*<*£e<i-to-deUver-ad<lres*e*atot-

*ndl»i-» X--AriM*r»l>r^?t.'<.rf.| k, -inUaq HHgtoliTl

®i£

W

W«te^
wsiw®^^

tyat2r.it


FEBRUARY 23, 1884. ANNER OF LIGHT.
|i)itrti»tmtni8.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
. May be AddreaaeA UM farther nolle..
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

TYB; WILLIS may be addressed aa above. From thia D point he can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair 
and bandwriting. He claims that his power* In this line 
are unrivaled, comblalng, a* he does, accurate sclenHho ^^Si^StfW 

the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrotula in all 1 to 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oompllcatod diseases ofbolh sexea.

Dr. Willi* Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hl* system ot practice when *11 other* 
had tailed, au letters mustcontaJn a return postage stamp.

Bind for Circulate and Reftrencet.Jan. 6.

DR. CLAYTON’S 
MAUNETUED 

Eradicating and Healing Salve. 
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salvo 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external1: 
or internal application.

1 Views, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions of all tbe prin
cipal Religious Soeta In the world, particularly of all Chris
tian Denominations In Europe nnd America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistic*, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By John Hayward, authorof the 
“New England Gazetteer,” etc. ■

This work contains 438 pages, and, as a book ot reference, 
is invaluable.-............
J^d^

POUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
.D MAGAZINE. By8AMUEL WATSON, (Formerly 
P WfoUl/E ON^—5joundnin cloth, 8vo. mV 682, and con
taining a .steel-plate engravingpf Bam^^ Watadn.’ Price

THREE.—Bound In cloth, quarto pp. 334.. Price (1,60, 
poetage 15 cents,

sale by COLBY A RICH. 1 • ------
QOULI “THE SOUL-WORLD; THE HOMES 
O OF THE DEAD. Penned by tho Rosicrucian, P. B. 
^Thlpwork Vs dedicated to those wbo think and feel; who 
aro dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding-tbe Boul-lta origin. n»t”r®-''’«W: who are 
wearied of .the unsatisfactory platitude* of the Eolitts, and 
desire a better ground of faith In Human ImmortaUty.

Olotb,12mo, nn, S2t. Price *2,00, postage free.
-f^rsileby^jlBYJtJ^^
THE AGE OF REASON : An Investigation 
A of True and Fabulous Theology. Parts L and II. By 
THOMAS-PAINE,authorof “CommonSense.” “Ameri
can Crisis,” ” Rights of Man,” Ac. Also, a brief sketch of 
tbeLlfeandPubllcBervlccsoftboAutbor. -i ,.. -i

This work is published by tho American Liberal Tract 
Society, and contains 213 pages. mJ in large, clwr, n-pe, 
substantially bound In clotn, and Is the best edition of the 
Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the tale of this 
work aro used by the Tract Society In issuing liberal tract*.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW. 
By DR, MARY J. STUDLEY. .

- TbeauthorbaspreparedtblsbookMaTcsulaborot loveon 
ber own part, and at the ott-repeated request of tbs multi
tude of mothers who know her, and wished the book for 
tbelr daughters. . The work ot preparing such a book could 
hardly have fallen into better bands. • _ o '■ • i\' , Jote®

TMMORTALITY: ITS PEOPLE, PUN1BH- 
X MINTS AND PURSUITS;-with five other Trance 
^SS^WoEFM^^
HalL LondooTflutuiff January and February, UBfc : - -

■ Paper: price Ween a. -',.-?, I.-:
torsel, by COLBY * BICH. .". ' “;.

r? cures Sores or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chil
blains, Lame BackorSIdo, Old Bores, Salt Rhenm, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bore Throat, Catarrh, Ao.
This Compound wlllbe sent by Mal) or Express on receipt 

of price. .
PBICE Me., BOO. Md 01,00 PER DOX. 

UK. W. S. CU^ITTOIT, 
P. O. BoxSM, BANGOH, MAINE.

b j0®™ and Laboratory, 61 Exchange Street,

PROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE 
X I1EALKR8,87 Waltham street, Boslon. Parlors. Bath 
Boom (for Medicated Vapor Baths) and all facilities for flrst- 
C1ISS Magnetic and Therapeutic Treatment of acute nnd 
chronic diseases, on first floor. Patients also visited at 
tbelr homes. Also General Agent for Dr. Clayton’s Balve 
In Massachusetts. Feb. 2.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now givingatten- 
Alt? tlon to the treatment of- chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric dlagnoslsand tbo use of new remedies dheov. 
erod: by himself. His residence Is In the most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and be can re
ceive a few Invalids In his family tor medical care. Bls 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will lie Issued next April 
—price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN continues tho 
practice ot rsychomotry.___________________ Feb, 16.

DBS. HELEN B. DEN8M0BE, of New York,
-1J AND

ABBIE M. H, TYLEB, No. 67 Dover Street, Borton-
TUBEE NPEC1ALT1EN.

IjlAT FOLKS permanently and healthfully reduced.
•, Treatment by the month. Jmpatred vieton cured and 
AILING BIGHT restored and continued without th* 

ute <tf glance. -Price of Restorers, 3 and 6 dollars.
External CANOEliB cured without the knife, by a pain- 

less process. No cure no pay.Nov. 17.

Btb» nt fusion,
J. A. 8HELHAMER, 

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Office 8} Montgomery Place (Room 8), Borton, Nau., 
"TTTILL treat patients at his offlee or at tbelr homes, as 

desired. Dr. B, prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Brxclaltiu: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice. (2,00. Moderate rates 
for MedlcIueavWnea furnished. Magnetized Paper (Loo 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex. and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlo. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Pills, (Scents per box, or five boxes for (1,00.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 1F. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addreMcareof Bannbb of Lionr.tf—April 7.

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

2 Hamilton Place, 
It ONTON.

MEDICAL TREATMENTS and Magnetized Remedies 
supplied. Also Sittings for DEVELOPMENT of 

Med him shin.
MRB. H. YOUNG. Asaistant Magnetlzer. Jan. 10.

DR. JAS. A. BLISS, 
DEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 

will give private sittings fora short time only at so East
Newton street. Boston. Hours from 9 A. M. to 5 F. M. As 
a Developing Medium, Dr. Bliss claims superior powers, 
and proudly refers to his mediums now holding successful 
seances lu all sections of tbe country—who bave been de
veloped In Fin VATK bittinos wllh him during the past ten 
years. Will furnish names If requested. Tryaslttlngand 
become convinced. Fob. 2.

THE MISSES BERRY
WILL hold tbelr Materialising and Physical Stances 

Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even- 
Inga, atso’clock: also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 

at 2:80o’clock, at their borne, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN C. BERRY. E. GERTRUDE DEBBY. 
Jan. B.

CRYPTOCRAPHY.
NEW Secret Cipher Code Form, based on Permutation, 

Tables consist of phrases, words, numbers, signs and 
blank spaces printed on a letter sheet, fully explaining and 

giving such direction as will enable the reader to easily un- 
dors wtiLIla use. Pronounced tbe most efficient and simple 
Cipher Code ever Invented. Patented In the United Stalos 
anff-Eurone. Duplicates sent by mall, 25cents: also 3»l>oets 
ot Word Tables for Telegram or Cablegram Code, contain- 
lDg2l,080 wonts, wltb fullexplanation. Duplicates (aspects) 
sent free for |l,00. J. L. WINNEA, 806Montgomery street, 
Ban-Francisco, Cal,_____________________ ow*—Feb. X

Cgelf Oure E
Nervous IJ Lost | '

wirt. j»eblll*y Manhood ■

roe. 
Weakness 
and Decay

A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggist* can Illi it. Address

DB. WABD .4 CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dee.T.-ly’ .

LACY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"VTATUBE’S HABMONY, Demonstrating future life 

from a ScTentlflc Bundpoint. Price (1,00.
STAB LAME BOHANCE, Poem of Love and Rlval- 

ry, discussing Christianity va; Infidelity. Price (1,00
AjmtossFRANOlS D. LACY, Nirvana, Lake Co., Mich.

McShane Bell Foundry 
nUrAN^UFACrUBE those celebrated BcUeandCblmM 
AVX for Churches, Tower docks, Ac., Ae. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

II. MeSHANE A CO-, Baltimore, Md.
Oct, C.-ly , _________ .________ __ _______________

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE UinUble to explain th* myitortwi# perform

ances of thia wonderful little instrument, whtea write# 
Intelligent answer# to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unaoqtiaintod with It would bO astonUhSd it 
■ommef: th* reenitadhat have been attained,through It* 
agency, and no domeetlo circle «honld be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medioiashJp 
shodW avail themselves of. thews “.Plinchettee,” whlco 
may . bo coniulted on all question*, as also for communica
tions from deceased relative* or friends.,,

DHixcrloNB.-Place PlMCbette,on a,piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
lightly on tbo board; Ina few minutes It begins to move, 
and U ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed - that ovary individual wbo follows 
these directionswill succeed In obtaining thedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort of hl* or ber own, yetit has boon proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together, 
ft Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tho next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the result* will imply remu
nerate you tor. tbe time and patience bestowed upon It.
. The Blanchette la furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. .

Pt AitoHXTTfi, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cento, secure
ly packed In 1 box, and sent by mall, postage free,__

NOTICE TO HEBIDENTfi Off CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* bo-- 
twron thAUnited state*.amTOinada,' PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot be sent through the mail*, but tans tbo forwarded by 
express only, at tbe parchaMr’s expense.

ForaalabyCOLBYABIOH. ________  tf
■■OIJVERrAMESrGOOLDr-

■ ( I v ,'>.• ■■, ^®AC’^1[TI?^?t?.IW-., ' -■ .' I-: -■■ • 

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
rfls ■ stubborn fact that every llfe uponithls planet Is 

originated and governed by1 Uteforcee and Influence* ot. 
the Solar System." ' Many people do not believe tbls because 
they have novar received any personal proof of Ito truth. , 

I offer proof In the following proposition, vlst to any per
son who will send ma their place and data of birth, (giving 
tbe bourof tbe day, ft knownjand twenty-five cento, money 
or postage stamps, I will giro a personal tost of tho science 
of Astrology.

For one dollar, wltb Bamedata as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tbe affairs of Ufa; ar pre
scribe tor disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance wltb 
the rules and aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising tbe Important 
erentaot lite, via. i tbo physical; mental'and tlnantfal con
dition, years ot Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Ito condition and time, wltb all other events en
lightened by astrological seleno*. -.■■'.' „ ■

I wUI make no comments upon the astrological indications 
ot death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 

wlSilngton street, Boom 9. Brief consult*- 
tlon. 11,00.

AU communlcaUons should be addressed to u 
OLTVEB AMER GOOLD, _ 

Deo. 23. Boxl6M.Baatow.Masa.

VEGETABLE COUGH CROPS.
Tbe greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Coms. 

J Uinta. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., eimu.lt baa go equal., t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influent., Bronchitis, anoln- 
flammatlonof the Lungs. _ltla.Xrea lrom all opiates mid 

in regnlatlngand strengthening the system; apdasaBLOOtJ 
ppRUrlxii is tbolt UN1UVALLKD. A box, taken accord
ing todlrcetlons, is warrantrtf In an cases toglwsaUsfic- 
tlotfl hr the money will be refunded py the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Mus, 
f»^^

Conductors of Children’s Lyceums, 
,A.TT:Hi3TU?TO3jriv.^

TITITH a view to banding together end-Improving the ed- 
W.ncatlonal system ot the ObUdren’sLyceums tbrougb- eut theUnltod States, it la essential that»f all and comnleto 

Ustotitbem first bo known. Will the Conductor.ofthe 
various Lyceums please send In tholr name, and addresses 
to the Banner ot Light office. Bosworth street-(formerly 
Montgomery Place)—marking then,correspondence Bv-

THOS. LEES, Cleveland, O., )
J*n. 26.-6wt; < - ~ .e. .'.'•. I : ■ ■ i :- ■

Il'M:.!™^?^',1:^
for Costiveness, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Indlgro-. 
tian, VHeaHMlLe< £*bd * Stomach 'Difficulties, used In tne 
Wy V«® ^^^^ >^t ®nd purest
articles to ^obtained. No family should be without them.

These Pill# are mot a patent medicine by anymeaM,buC 
TOri^x,p^M^
at (1,00 per box;# cent# extraror postage. If sent by mail.

ForraisbyfcOLjaY-AipiOHl

NWGWELOFHEALTH.
pfONTllirtNG' seveh-'r—**—-' — *"*•' *'•'"«"”" “d•i .Vital Magneton and 

rtDa-BTOsa.-Jorart*

D1ACNO8 FREE.
.liSb&WlWehiT,

«r^

Erbiums in Ruston.
MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
"VFAGNETIO TREATMENT AND VAPOR BATHS, 
IvX No. 40 Dover street, Boston. _______ Iw'-Fab. 10,

MH*. ~
TN8PIRATIONAL. Psychometric aud Test Medium, at X DE. Newton st., Boston. Seance Thursdsy eve. Hours 
» A.it. toSl’.M.4w'-Feb. 23.
AIKS. J. C. EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic

.Fhyslclan, 717 Tremont it., Borton. Hours 10 to 4.
Feb. 3.

TLTISS L. BARNICOAT, 475 Broadway. Chel- 
Jlvx sea. Mase., Lecturer and Psychometric, Magnetic 
Heeler and Electrician. Pain and Inflammation Instantly 
relieved. NervousDlseases*speclalty. BteoW-Jan, 12.'

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrleal DcltneaUoxz of Character.

MBS. A. B. BEVEHANOE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those wbo wish, and will visit her in 

person, or tend their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tholr leading traits «f character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In post and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; ths physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hlntototbelnbarmonloualy married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four z-oenc stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MB8, A. B. BEVEHANOE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan, 6,WhtteWater, Walworth Co., wls.

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
WILL give Psychometric Reading* by letter: Character 

and business. (1,00 and stamp; Ores aud Minerals, 
(2.00. Win give slitinga Tuesdays aud Fridays at corner 

Cross and Medford streets, Homerville, Mass.
Jan. 19.—7w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock ot hair, age, sex,oneiead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree 
by Independent alate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, town. 4w*—Feb. 10.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
TF you are tn trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to A marry; If you are living in unhappy married relations; 
it you wish to consult your spirit-Mends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Uto. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 21» Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls.  Jan. 6,

DR. H. G. PETER8EN, IklASxiotlo I’lxyolciaxi.,
LATE of Norway (Europe), exercises bls natural splrit- 

j£tL0,L“Un2'™«.TREMONT STREET, 
BOSTON* Beiperateoateirelieveii or cured, 

"Having been greatly benefited by magnetic treatments 
through the bands ot DB. II. <L PETEBSEN, 1 unhesi
tatingly recommend him to tbe public." 

(Signed) DB. MENBY BLADE.
Feb. 23.—lw’ 302 West 30th street, NewYork,

EXAMINATIONS
BT

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S 
MEDICAL BAND A8 FORMERLY.

FOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give the age and sex. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with tbe diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bec.

Jan. 6.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to 

223 Fountain street, Providence, R. 1. Oct, 8.

MI8S JENNIE RHIND, 
fTlYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. X A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ot Condition, (2,09. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, (2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Send own handwriting, age and sex. stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet tests dally at S3 
Boylabm street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at a r.M.

1VTR8. J. M. CARPENTER, 8 Concord Square, 
AWL widely known as ono of the finest seers In this country, 
examines the sick dally from9A.lt. to4 F. M. Massage treat
ment (to ladiee only) on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Terms, 
(2,00, Also gives psychometrical delineations of character, 
with advice in business, marriage, Ac. Consultation by 
letter, six questions answered for (1,00. Enclose fee. stamp 
and full name. Jan. 19.

MRS. GORDON,
Tt MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Business Medium, can 
lYL be found at 148 Court street. Rooms, on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 10 to6. Hill's Magneto
Electrio Brushes and Appliances constantly on hand and 
for sate. lw*—Feb. 23.

M. EUGENIE BE8TE
"TTTILL hold Stances at her residence, 678 Tremont street, 

vv Boston, for Full-Form Materialisations and Inde
pendent voices, both for speaking and singing, on Bunday 
evening at 8 o’clock, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
2:30 r.M. ........... ■ 4w’—Feb. 9.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 WestNewton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 a.m. 
to IP. M. WUI visit patients.Jan, 6.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TTIOLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Cblropo- 
JCj disc and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter et„ 
Room 16. ________ •___________ lw-~Fob. 23.

MI8S HELEN SLOAN, 
YTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with tbe cele- 
JJX brated “Acid Cure.” Offlee, No. 777 Washington 
atreet,‘Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

Feb, 9, '________________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH,
Tl MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 686 Tremont street, 
IVJLBMton. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, ne- 
cHIUes. Will visit patients. _______ 6w*—Feb. 2.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
YTTTLL hold Full Form Materialization Stances every 
yy Bunday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Also

Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. 281 Shawmut Ave.
Feb.9.-4W*,_______________ __________ ■ , ,

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL ‘bold her Materialization Seances Wednesday, 

Friday and Bunday, at8f.m.; and Batnrdayafter- 
noonat2i80. No. 89 East Newton street. , ,,,-Feb. 2.

S, CLARA A. FIELD, 
L Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet-

JYX llo and Business Bluings. 48 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 6. . • . ,

Mrs.A. E.CUNNINCHAM,
TkiTEDlCAL, Business and Test Medium; is located at 13 
IvX Davis street. Offlee hatira from 10 a. m. to 4F. Ml 
Oirolet every Sunday evening.'- 4w*—Feb. 9.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from'No. 42to 

2S Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2. : • ..:•',. :

MRS. ALDEN,
rriBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinstlonsand Mag- A netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

~^MRs7juBWimO^~"
SEEBMffl AND TBANCE MEDIUM.

Booms IS »nd 13,48 Winter1 street;'BbttoU.: 
' Fob. I6.MW<; ..-'. oil 'ill /■ ill oHihlv-LL ■

ALLEN PUTNAM
YTTTLL meat cans to Lecture; also tooffltlateai Funerals 
W or Weddings.1; 91 West Brookline street, Boston.

MRS- O. H. LOOMIS, Teat Medium, gives Mag- 
JXL netlc and Electric Treatments,.also Botanic Medi
cines. BrKfdlagpoalwSScanta;। Blxquestions by tnalittr 
business affairs, 60 cents. Bond lock ot hair, age and sex. 
128 Wort HrooimneBtreet.IioswmMaiaJvC-FeUje.

’MBS. DB. CABTEB’S

Uterine Cordial,
Affpeelfle for all FEMALE 

WEAKNFJIAEN.
A mild but perfect medicine 

for Ladles. ‘W* warrant a posi
tive cure of Female Weaknett 
in every form, all Uterine Con- 
gution. Inflammation, Ulcer
ation, or Prolapeed Condi
tion, and the consequent Bpl- 

A nal Weakneee, lieadarhet, 
NenoueProetratton.etc. Price 
■l.OO. Forsatobyalldrugglsts.

I1UMOBN. SHIN Diff. 
EAMES, •*«•.—Although not 
often immediately fatal, aro per
haps more annoying, for tbe 

—w_- look's sake and other reasons,
than anything In the Ustof diseases, which wo treat with 
UNEQUALLED SUCCESS.

THE LADIES are quick to appreciate these remedies 
as tbelr use unites such a marked Improvement In complex
ion and appearance with such a blessed roller from the pre
vious discomfort. ,

Consult DR. CARTER, personally or by letter, free ot

" CARTER’S REMEDIES,
& 1-2 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Free Clairvoyant Diagnosis every Friday.
Fob. 9.—4w*

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

Beautifnl Home ot the Soul...........................................23 cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light..........................25 “
1 am Going to my Home................................................. 25 “
InHoavonWe’ll KnowOurOwn...............................25 “
Love’s Golden Chain....................................................... 25 “
Our Beautiful Home Over There.................................. 25 “
The City Just Over the Hill........................................ 25 “
The Golden Gates are Lett Ajar.................................. 26 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.....................26 “
Sfe’ll AU Meet Again In tho Morning Land..........25 “

nr Beautiful Home Above.........................................25 “
We’re Coming, Bister Mary.......... . ........................... 25 ”
Gathering Flower* In Heaven.......................................25 “
Wbo Bings My Child to Bleepf.....................................25 “
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking................23 “
Once ft was Only Bott Blue Eyes.................................. 25 “

AW Tbo above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
ascents; 6 copies for (1,00. _ ,
We 'll Ail Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portraltot Annie Lord Chamberlain)...................35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____________________

THE GREAT
SPIRITUALREMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSIfflE AND NESAWE POWERS.

OUY tbe Primitive* for any and all manner of diseases 
JO except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers, Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deaf
ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid ana Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for Chills and 
Fever*

Mailed, postpaid, for (1,00 a box, or six boxes for (5,00. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order.

Tor sate at the Baaasr of XfgAt office* t . Dec. 3.
DR. J. H. RHODES’S

PURE MEDICAL CONFECTIONERY,
Suited to old or young. An universal blessing! Tbe great
est medical discovery of the age, and tho only perfect Liver 
Renovator and Blood Purifier, which cleanses the entire 
system from all Biliousness and Blood Polsons, and cures 
Head Ache, Back Ache, Bide Ache, Stomach Ache, Pains 
in the, Limbs, Lameness, Numbness. Cures Dyspepsia. 
Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kidney and all 
other Urinary Aliments, etc. Also Coughs, Colds and all 
other ailments arising from impure blood and biliousness.

Small box, 30 cents; large bo-x. to cents.
For rale bv COLBY ________

OA.TARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
Vr esses, curable by Uio use of DB. J. E. BBIfHJH’ll 
TUBOAT BEHEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tbe Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal to the claims In the advertisement, ’'

Price, 60 cent* per bottle. Bent by express only.
For zalebyOOLRY A RIOH.________________________

"PUSH’S Nerve and Bilious Remedies. Get 
JLV your Nerves and your Liver Right, and your Whole 
Body will bo Right. , , .

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 
60 cento abox. or six boxes for *1,60. .

For sale by COLBY A RICH,

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Busing and 
JJX Musical Medium, No. 6 South Eden. off. 338 Main at., 
Charlestown. Circles Monday eve at 7:30. and Thuroday. 
afternoon at 2:30. Stances at private residences if desired.

Jan.t.-8w* .-'

A S. HAY WABD, Magnetic Physician, 443 
. BlmwmatAvrahe. nruBiwkstone8q. HourjOtot.

Othcrboorswlllvlsltpatlents. Two package# of Ml ww- 
erfnl FOal JfaaiwNMti Paper ton* by mall on receipt of (1.;

MMR8 FANNIE A. DODD,
AONETlCPHYBlCIAN,No.43Wlnter*treet,R<x>m 
11., , ; - ._ : ... ~ _______ April 14.

MBS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IxL Business and Heeding Medium. Six question* by mall 
60 cent* aad stamp. Wholellto-readlng, (1,00 and fiitamp*.
*7KendallstreekBoston. .--■. --. < ‘-V Jan.#, ■ 
1?RRE UTA GNTOSTS and Trial Box Giant Pow- 

dera. Send lock patient’s hair,age, sex and WoenU to 
DR. CARPENTER, U8 Wert Brookline street, Suite 1.

Feb.t6.-2w* ......
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN. Nurt^ 

A. and PAyrtrol Btaiioe*, We<lne*dsy. Thureday, Fri
day, Saturday,Sanday,fir.i*. talSlana Plae*, Borton.

JOSEPH L-NBWJUNjMw^ J^ISSfltoM!*’

|tfo gwh.
GREAT REDUCTION!

From $2,50 to $1,00.

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
OF TDK

WONDERFUL SEANCES
Held by COL. OLCOTT with tho

Eddys,
Holmeses.

AND

Mrs. Compton.
The author confines himself almost exclusively to tbe 

phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facta which must 
elevate it sooner or later to tbe position of au established 
science. Ho says to the world: “Here are certain stu
pendous facts, admitted by many thousands ot Intelligent 
persons In all ages and countrit'S, but never by so many aa 
at the present time. 1 have availed myself of my opportu
nities to Investigate them, to weigh, measure, test, and 
She them as far as 11 was possible to do so. The result I* 

Irresistible proof of tho occurrence ot certain Inexpllca- 
phenomena, repudiated for tbe most part by leading 

pbyslologlsto and psychologists, but which are nevertiiele*. 
thoroughly well establlsliodas tacts, and which must sooner 
or later revolutionise opinion on a variety ot questions re
lating to tbe nature ot man. ”

Tbo work forms a largo limo volume ot 492 pages, and t* 
munificently

Illustrated with some *Sixty 
Engravings,

Consisting of

Portraits, Grows, Mcodbs, Interiors, 
Diainws, Facsimiles. ^

all ot which add greatly to the Interest of tbe text. Th* 
style is animated, trank, engaging; and a cumulative dra
matic Interest Is given to the narrative ot events by the 
literary skill manifest In tho preparation. Btllllherelsno 
attempt at sensationalism. A reason Is given tor every
thing; and even the stories ot tholr past lives, got from tw 
Eddy family, though necessarily such as tbe author could 
not verify, have tbelr nt place and bearing In tho general 
narrative, and afford Interesting matter for psychological 
speculation.

Cloth. Priee 8LOO, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A BICH. 

JUST ISSUED.

TWELVEMONTHS
IN AN

English Prison.
BY SUSAN WILLIS FLETCHER.

The reader of tbls book, whether a believer In Spiritual
ism, or one wbo rejects Ito claims as delusive and Impossi
ble, will be struck by the clear and frank confidence shown 
In tho narrative, especially ot the circumstances tbat pre
ceded the criminal trial, and will soon find his feeling* 
drawn Into sympathy with tbe lender, faithful and cour
ageous spirit ot the writer. The heart ot the book 1# tbe 
heart of" a noblewoman, The work also contains amort 
thrilling narrative ot tbe experiences ot tbo author In a 
situation where the visible ministrations ot Invisible forces 
aro proven by tbe testimony of tbo jailors themselves.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 478. Price (1,60.
Forsaleby COLUY A RICH.

Jesus Christ, a Fiction.
FOUNDED UPON THE LIFE OF

APOLLONIUS OF TIANA.
The Pagan Priests of Rome originated 

Ohriatianltjr.
NEW AND STARTLING DI8OLOBUBE8 BY ITS

FOUNDERS, AND FULL EXPLANATIONS BY 
ANCIENT SPIRITS.

Krite, Flavel, Zoroaster, Plato, Apollonius, Damls, Cal- 
aphas, Josephus, Nero, Tacitus, Vespasian, Trajan, Domi- 
tian, Suetonius, Potamon, Bardesanes, llasllldea Jtarclon, 
Marcus Aurelias, Publius Agrentlus, Cadmus, Caius Man
lius, Gamaliel, Fabricius Paternus, Llclnlus Maximus, 
Valentins, Valerius. Gibbon, Cyril, Plotinus, Diocletian, 
Lactantlus. Artus, Helena, Constantine, Eusebius, Atha
nasius, Julian, Ambrose, Valcntlnlan II., Embrtclus, 
Hypatia, Leo I., Hllartus, Urban VI., Boniface IX., Tor- 
queinads, Juan llermonez, Pontius Pilate, Galerius, Hege- 
sippus, Irantcus, Jerome.

Transcribed by
M. FABADAY,

Late Electrician and Chemist of tho Royal Institution, 
London, England,

Paper, CO cents: postage tree. 
roralebyCOi.llY tltlCH «

THIRD EDITION. 

bibleIiyths, 
And tbelr Parallels In other Religions: Being a Comparison 

of the Old ami Now Testament Mythsand Miracles with 
those of Heathen Nations ot Antiquity; consid

ering also tbelr Origin and Meaning. 
With numerous Illustrations.

The objector this work is to point out tbe myths with 
which tbo Old and New Testaments abound: to show tbat 
they were held In common with other nations: and then 
trace them to thelrevldentortg(nand«zpla<n their mean- 

“It has long been acknowledged by tbo most eminent 
Biblical students that tho HebrewScrlpturescontalna largo 
mythical element; but, so far as we know, tbo present Is 
the first complete and scholarly attempt to trace these myths 
to tbelrsource, and ascertain tbelr original signification." 
—Bolton Courier.

"Never before has there been given a volume to tbe read
ing world that shows the rescorch for the origin of these 
myths aa does this one lust published by J. W. Bouton, of 
Now York.”—Boston Timet.

"Ills unquestionably true tbat the results ot a rational
istic study of tbo Christian Scriptures aro nowhere else so 
accessible as they aro made In tho work before us."—New 
York Bun. I ■ .

1 Vol. Royal 8vo. Cloth. About 600 Pages. Price, (3,00, 
Bent, postpaid, by COLBY A RICH. 4teow—Feb. 9.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds in tbe Christian 

churches wbo are disposed to welcome new light upon tbe 
spirituality of th# Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings .f Modern Spiritualism 
with thorn of early Christianity, this work is respectfully

Two large octave vofonieS,'handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth, price *4, postage free.

ForsalebyCOLBY AKfCH.eow
SENT FREE

TO BB OBSIBVBD WBIK FOBBING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
By eMmahabdinoe britten. 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sate by COLBY A BICH, 

Bontrreeon application toCOLIIY ARlCl<£tt
MICE HEDECEP.. ~

THE LIGHT. OF PROPHECY; or., The Re? 1 llglon of the Future. By EDWIN Al HOLBROOK.
This la a book peculiarly adapted to tbe present period of 

religious progress: calculated to attract, for lu literary, 
merit,-Ming written in an easy, flowing' style ot poetic 
verse, presenting the meaningot the author.as unmistaka
bly as tho plainest prose. One hundred and twenty-six 
pages are devoted to: an epic poem on tbo grand theuik of 
human life and destiny, tbe remainder to mlscollaneoos po
ems of both a pleasing and Consoling nature.

Cloth, 12mo. pp.Mg'Prioetocents; pottage fro*.
For ule by COLBY (t RICH. , . t „ 
raws SLW«5feW 

ITY OF ITSI STATUTES. By ALFBED JE. GILES.;

nlar "Initio columns of; the Norfolk County (Mass.) <7 a-
Single copies lOoento.

., For tale by COLBY A BICH.

$

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician, 

108 West Thirteenth Nt., New York CHy.

FOR twenty years DIL DAKE has had signal success In 
the treatment ot all form, of Chronic Disease, however 

implicated. Magnet lam a specialty. Clairvoyant Remo- 
a(«a unsurpassed. Diagnosis, personal or by correspond- 
ence. (3,00. Lady assistant. Patients accommodated with 
board; also successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 
sent by Express. Bend tor Circular. Jan. 26.

Fat Folks and Lean.
ivr1!?' K’ K’ BT*1’1', M." D,, a graduate of two Medical 
IvA Colleges aud a Lecturer In one, the flrat lady of tbe 
United Blates to bo admitted a member of a Medical Socio- 
,f'.rt‘'11uct< l^l *nd restores the Lean; easy and simple method.

CAN CEM cured. Ton ale diseases treated with per- 
^’b “TILL, 310WestMthstreet. NewYork.

Childbirth made easy. 4-v—Feb. 0.
HIM. KTODDABD-GHAY AND NON, IleWITT C.

YTTTLL bold Stances tor Full-Form Materializations*!** 
cP"’“'|n<t»tlonsfrnmsplritfrlendsBunitoy. Wedaoa- 

2*1yni! Friday evenings, 8 o'clock, anil Tue^ay afternoon, 
in .“£• •V®*'’residence, 323 West 31th st., New York! 
Acimission f loo.

P. 8.—Can lie engaged for Stances out ot town.
Feb. 2,—lw*

DB, JOHN JOHNNTON AND MIUS. HTODDABB 
—OltAY. MAGNETIC UEALEIM.
W1.1'*', L1?*1 Patients at a cllsianco by sending Magnet 

'A?11 Kl?"»«l. “Pon tbo receipt of hand-writing and 
(LOO-1 Obsession treated successfully. 323 West 31th street. 
Now York.  aw’-Feb. 16.

MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS,
MaJEB.Ja™?.,nG BEANCE8. 4HWMt Mth street. 

New York City, stances: Momlsy, Tuesday, Thur^ 
day and Friday evenings, al 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 

Saturday afternoons at 2o'clock. Bests secured luxdranoa 
personally or by letter.______________________ Jan, 8.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
MBS. ANNA KIMBALL. Fro, (2,00. Prof. Win. Den

ton says: "I have found MKB. KIMBALL a P*y- 
cbometor of great accuracy and remarkable power."

A ddress her at 229 East 481b street. New York City.
Feb. 2.____________________ ______________

MRS. L. M. MARSH,
9 90 WEST 40HI STREET, Now York City. MaraoUa

Practical Psychometry.
Mr». M. A. Gridley, 417 Humneri Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of character, (2.00; prophetio 
readings. #3,00: Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, (3,00; psychometricexamluatlonsot ore, (5,00. 
1 li*?® on®108® return postage. No personal sittings given. 

Feb. 10.—tw’

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days bymy MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS, Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAl’T. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Binlihrllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.)
Jan. 10.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGS SlOnT-FAGK, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RBLIOlOUfl, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

cot. Da M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE 1’. FOX.......... ...................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS,
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
Prof, J. B. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulna,” throughhormedium, Mra.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, lows.

Among Its contributors will l» found our oldest and ablest 
writers. Inltwlll be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations aud Moasages.

TiBueorBuDAcnirrioNi Per Year, (1,80; Six Month#, - 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

in remitting by mallal’ost-UincoMoneyOnieronOttum
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The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tbe LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair aud equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Libera), and to bo devoted to Spiritualism In ita Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Terme of Bubecriptton, In Advance, Pottage PaUt 
Oue Year, (1,00; Six Months, SO cents; Three Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent Fills.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D, UAUAHAN,

P. O. Box 006. Chattanooga. Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT......................................................... EDITOR.

A. 0. Cotton, Managerand Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

thoTbllosopby ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tne Progress ot Humanity.

All communications for the pages of tbe IIostbum must 
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Lifel
Now In Ito ninth volume, eight pages, will be Issued as 

above at 85 Laurel street. Somerville, Mass. Price 5 cents 
for single copies; per year. In advance, 11,60. Loss time 
In proportion. Leiters and matter for the paper must bo 
addressed as above, to th- undersigned. Specimen coplu 
free.JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

THE LIBEBAL AGE.
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[Continued from first page.] 
to night, ns there aro no adverse conditions,
and you will have a glorious time. There are

1 wns also another remarkable test, for he is my
, constant guide and director In matters of great 
’ Importance, and sends Ills instructions by writ-

UUU juu win maw is Kiirgiuun I line. luciu uiv . ' , , v> _,, 4 , -. yy 1 it ji
crowds of your friends here ready to come, nnd ’“g through Dr. Flint, of New York. He di- 

" 1 adjusted the light rcnts tlie doctor where to address me, and no 
matter where I am, he always gives the ad-

all wanting to come first "
to his wish, and bo withdrew. Tiie room was --------- ■ - -
quite light—much more so than at any siSance 1 dress correctly, city, ntreet and number, 
ever attended. Before my uncle left, my mother came again,

Seating myself, the control requested me to a°d toe two went away together. I was then 
play some music-a small orgauette which ; a,°nu f°r a few moments, when the control, 
stood upon the table'beside which I was alt-1 Washington Emmons, came again. We had a 
ting. Presently he spoke, saying, "Here is a : v®r? agreeable chat for awhile. After he left 
largo man, calling himself Luther, that is coni- ’ ra®> I sat beside the table playing tlieorgauette, 
Ing.” 1 replied, “Yes, it is my uncle. Luther and all at once a spirit bounded into my room 
Holland; send him along.” Presently lie spoke . as U some one was pursuing her, and com

menced dancing to tho music. She wore aagain : “ Here is a female spirit, Mary, that has 
crowded in ahead of your Uncle Luther; it is ' 
tho first time ho ever materialized, and ho । 
could n't get on so well.” “ Yes,” I replied, " it 
is my sister Mary ; 1 feel her presence; let hor 
como;" nnd sure enough she did como, most 
beautifully, too, advancing directly to me. I 
arose, nnd she clasped her arms about my neck 
and kissed mo again and again, then seated

- blue, spotted dross, a rod and white apron, 
' with large green ribbons around her ueck, aud 
hanging low, no shoes, but white stockings. 
She held up her dress, showing her long, flat 
foot; she came out bo suddenly aud boisterously 
that it startled me for the moment; she danced 
all about tbe room like a mad creature, dancing 
up to me, and back and forth in front of me, 

herself In a chair beside me, and wo entered J Uien about tho room, and I, the while, calling 
without further ceremony, into a most delight-j tor her name, to which sho gave no answer, 
ful conversation upon matters and things no ! Sho finally flew back of tbo curtain again us 
living soul iu Boston knew of but myself. She sho had come. I then stopped the music. Pres- 
looked Into my face earnestly, but with a most eutly she spoke from behind the curtain, say- 
heavenly expression and sweetness of love, lug, "My name Is Bridget Mahoney, I was from

Nover shall I forgot that look, hor every fea
ture as natural as life. Said I, “My dear sis
ter, can it bo you? Why, you are looking right 
at me with material eyes, ns perfect as when 
you were on earth I God bless you, my darling I 
it is you truly.” Sho replied: “Yes, it is I, 
your sister Mary, and all who come to-night 
will come truly, and wo will have a glorious 
time." Sho remained about teu minutes. 
Wliilo wo wore earnestly engaged iu conversa
tion sho said; "There comes mother!” I 
turned quickly and saw hor, nnd arose from my 
sent. My mother throw her arms about my 
neck, imprinting kisses on my cheeks, saying, 
"Oh I my dear son Charles, you wore so kind in 
giving us this opportunity to come nnd have 
such a nice time this evening." My sister then 
returned to the medium's room to get more 
strength. Presently, sho returned. Mother 
arose from hor chair and commenced enlarging 
tho ernpo shawl which enveloped hor, by ma
nipulating it; tlien, handing ono end to my 
sister, it wns spread over us throe standing to- 
gother—my mother on my right, my sister on 
my left. It was sufficiently largo to cover us 
all like n canopy, and lay about our foot in folds 
on tho floor. Mother then raised her hands 
and face toward tho heavens aud most earnest
ly implored God’s blessing upon hor dear son, 
nnd pronounced a benediction of love, to which 
my sister responded an earnest Amon. Just as 
tills most solemn ceremony was concluded 1 felt 
a man’s hand on my head, aud my sister said, 
“Hero is Uncle Luther." I quickly turned 
around and there he stood close by. While wo 
four were standing nnd tnlking together, two 
other beautiful spirits came. I was too earn
estly engaged with my mother, sister and uncle 
to ascertain who they wore. I said to them, 
"My kind friends, I will gladly seo you by-and- 
by," mid they at onco dematerialized. Wo 
four talked a while, when ono by ono they loft, 
my sister remaining to tho last. Sho was there 
a full half-hour.

Then a spirit came and announced herself as 
Ellen Holland, a niece of mine. She took a 
chair beside me, nnd talked intolllgently about 
her father’s family, and of my oldest daughter, 
whom she loved very much. Sho remained 
about ton minutes. Before sho left another 
spirit came, nnd nnnounccd herself ns my 
cousin, my Uncle llmrison Holland’s daughter. 
She look n seat beside me, nnd talked of spirit
ual things; she could talk but little, but sho 
wns a very beautiful spirit. After sho left I 
was alone for n few moments; it seemed an age.

Then came William Root, my nephew. He 
wns quite natural in appearance. He asked me 
if I thought ills mustache wns natural. I re
plied, "No, it is too lionvy and too black." 
“Can't help it," he replied, nnd commenced 
talking with me about matters tliat were known 
to no mortal except myself In the city of Bos
ton. fie expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with certain private matters of mine, rejieated- 
ly slapping mo on my shoulder to emphasize his 
deep interest in my welfare materially. Ho 
then took my hand, and walked about tho 
room, all tho while intent upon tho conversa
tion. .lust before leaving he remarked, “Elihu 
(ills brother) is hero, nnd will show himself, if 
possible.” Immediately upon his leaving nn 
old lady appeared, just a little stooping. Sho 
came, and taking my band, kissed me affection
ately, saying, "Oh, how glad I am to see you 
and come to you I "to which I replied, “My 
dear, good spirit, I do not know who you are." 
“ Do n't you know me ? Well, it is not strange, 
for you wore but a little bit of a boy when I 
'passed out of tbe material body. I am your 
Grandmother Holland." Sho then took my 
arm, and walked to tbe center of the room, and 
we seated ourselves and talked awhile upon 
matters of tbo deepest moment to me; and upon 
leaving I was walking beside her. Just before 
reaching tbe curtains she gave mo a most ex
traordinary test, and before relating it I will 
say my sister Mary is controlling the organ
ism of Dr. Flint, In New York, to sketch por
traits, and has informed mo that she is going to 
sketch for mo tlie likenesses of all our family 
who are iu spirit-life. So just as my dear grand
mother reached the curtain, she turned to me 
most imploringly, and said, "Won’t you ask 
Mary to also send you my picture ? ” 1 assured 

Mier that 1 would, and subsequently spoke to 
my sister about it. Presently my Uncle Luther 
returned, and seating himself beside me, we en
gaged in conversation for fully twenty minutes, 
other spirits appearing in tho meantime, but 
paying no especial attention to us, but walking 
leisurely about the room. After being seated 
awhile lie arose from bis chair. I did tbo same. 
We were then standing facing each other in 
earnest conversation, my right band resting on 
his left shoulder, and with my left band 1 had 
hold of bls right arm. He held me in a corre
sponding manner. All at onco 1 perceived he 
began to settle to the floor. I at once caught 
him under bls arms, and endeavored to sustain 
him, as I thought he was falling from weakness 1 
but 1 was not able to. He continued to settle 
toward the floor, when he spoke, saying, " Why, 
Charles, 1 am dematerializing I” I at once re
laxed my hold of him, and he dematerialized 
down to his waist, and remained sufficiently 
long for me to examine aud see tbat there was 
absolutely nothing material of him below it. 
He then quickly came up again to bls full stat
ure. During our. conversation he remarked, 
"Charles, It was of the greatest importance 
that I should see you to-night to tell you abont 
this (my private mattera), and had you not 
comb here to-night I should have gone to Flint 
to-morrow morning, and written^to you, so that 

' voucooM Ret it Monday morning, sure." Here

tho County Cork, in ould Ireland, and tho Irish
aro as good as tho Emerioans oney time.” Then 
she gave me a test, saying, “ I used to know 
you and your wife; I worked for a family that 
lived near you iu Peoria, Illinois "—where 1 did 
onco reside. After a lengthy conversation, 
that I will not recite, and not altogether an 
agreeable ono to mo, she came into tho room as 
before, and danced, and finally took hold of my 
hands nnd compelled me to dance with her, till 
I pulled away from her with some difficulty 
aud went to my seat. She then came aud stood 
in a mending attitude in front of me. Just 
tlion a very beautiful spirit appeared at tho 
curtain. The Irish spirit turned, and at once 
dropped upon her left knee, aud pointed her 
right hand and index finger at the spirit defi
antly, and so remained. She looked like a ma
niac. 1 hesitated for a moment, then stepped 
between the two, and crowded against the lady 
from Cork, hoping she would leave; but she 
changed her position, still on hor knee, still 
pointing to the spirit standing at tlie curtain. I 
then stopped up to tlie beautiful spirit, and tak
ing hor hand walked with hor to the chairs, and 
wo took our seats. At this tho Irish lady loft, 
and judging from her speech after passing be
hind tlio curtain, she evidently was not pleased. 
I then turned to my boauliful spirit, and in
quired who sho was, saying, “ I know you aro 
my friend, or you would not como to seo mo, 
and smile upon meso delightfully." Sho said, 
"Don’t you know me ?’’ I replied that 1 did 
not. Said sho, “ 1 am Sophronia's sister”—(my 
wife’s). I inquired which sister; sho replied, 
"Mrs. Crosby, and I come to seo you to-night 
on purpose to send my warmest lovo to Sophro- 
nia; I am with her by day and by night”—aud 
much more sho said, which I refrain from re
peating. She also talked intelligently of her 
son and his family, aud of an invalid sister still 
living.

Soon after sho loft mo my sister Mary camo 
again, and oh! such a delightful time as wo 
had no tongue can toll. My mother also came, 
but remained only a few moments. Thon a 
strange-looking female spirit camo, very tall 
and slim, with n black cloth over her head, tied 
under hor chin, so that nothing but tho front 
of hor face was visible. It was a sad-looking 
countenance. 1 Inquired her name; but she 
could uot or would not speak. Finally, in an
swer to my question, “Why did you como 
here?’’pointing to my sister, who was seated, 
she said, "I followed her.” I then asked my 
sister who sho was. Sho replied, "She says 
she used to live with Sophronia [my wife] when 
she was a young girl." Tho strange spirit then 
took hold of me and made me rise, leading me 
around to tlio other side of my sister, aud seat
ed me, and she sat down in tho chair next to 
mo, so tliat I was then sitting between the two. 
I then proceeded in conversation with my sis
ter as though tlio strange spirit was not pres
ent. After a while she arose and walked 
to t|io door aud took hold of it ns though she 
were about to unlock it; sho then pointed 
all about the room, thou at the crack in the 
door. 1 said to my sister, "What is she do
ing that for ?” Mary replied, "She sees spirits 
all about, and sees them coming in and going 
out the door. Why, Charles, if all the spirits 
that are now in this room should materialize at 
once they couldn’t stand up in tlie house.” 
The strange spirit then walked to the bird
cage in which was a canary, at the back of the 
room, and examined it; then looked at a flower 
picture; then at my overcoat, lying in a chair, 
and examined it; then seated herself in a chair 
in the further corner of the room, beside the 
light. Her actions were so strange that I felt 
a little nervous, and said to my sister, "How 
she acts! is sho a good spirit? She replied, 
“ Yes, she will do you no harm.” My sister sat 
and conversed with mo quite n while; when 
sho arose to leave, the strange spirit quickly 
arose aud came around in front of us, aud left 
before my sister reached the curtain. Mary 
clasped both arms about my ueck and kissed 
me repeatedly, then, relaxing her hold, said, 
“Now, Charles, I must go for good: I will go 
home with you to your room.” She then raised 
hor hands above my head aud implored Heav
en’s aid in my behalf, and dematerialized as 
quick as thought.

Then a very lovely spirit came, a female, who 
had more strength than any who had preceded 
her. I could not get her name. She led me 
into the medium's room and requested me to 
feel of tbe medium. I did so, and it disturbed 
him, bo that he moved in his seat and groaned; 
at which sho said: “ We must get out of here, 
or he will come to and I shall be gone.” We 
hastened back to my room, she all the while 
holding my left hand. We seated ourselves, 
and she said: “Play.some music quick to quiet 
medium.” I did so for a moment, when she 
said: “That will do; he is all Tight again.” 
After conversing a few moments upon spiritual 
matters of intense interest, she left me, and 
another spirit, as beautiful, but whose name 1 
could not ascertain, came. Soon after a very 
delightful spirit came and seated herself beside 
me. I inquired: “Beautiful spirit, who are 
you ? ” She replied: “A friend to all.” She 
then conversed upon spiritual matters and the 
needs of humanity. When she arose to leave, 
I said: “Do not leave me without giving me 
your name.” She looked up at me with a de
lightful smile I cannot forget, and replied: 
“My name is Mary Caswell, from your own 
city of Ne w York.” She then dematerialized.

The control then requested me to play the 
tnusic as fart as I could. - I did so, and presently 
a male spirit came. I faquiiedwho it wa£ -Ue 
came up to me, and-answered; £ George Chris-'

ty.” We ebook hands, and be gave me the sign i 
of a secret Order, which I at once recognized , 
and returned. At this he was greatly delight-' 
ed, shook me, and slapped me on my shoulders;; 
he then drew a chair, with the back against the 
curtain, and bado me sit in it, he taking a 
chair close in front of me. Why he seated me 
so, 1 could not tell. He thanked me again and 
again for my kindness to his medium; also for 
permitting him to come here to-night. We 
talked for a few moments, when he rose, took 
my hand, said good-by, and fell over against 
tho curtain, and vanished as quick as thought. 
He had been in tlio room twice before, but I 
was too busily engaged at the time to speak 
with him.

Thon the control came, and we had a very 
pleasant chat for a moment or two, and he left, 
and my uncle Luther camo again. We seated 
ourselves as before. He gave me much valua
ble information and instruction. While con
versing with him I took hold of his whiskers 
and remarked: " Uncle, you did not wear whis
kers when I last saw you." He replied quickly: 
" But you did not see me for years before I pass
ed away.” Which was true. He further said: 
“I will go back and get more strength, then 
return nnd give you my whiskers to keep." 
He then left me, aud I sat down at the table 
aud commenced playlug the orgauette. After 
a moment or two the control spoke, saying: 
" Your uncle Luther Is trying to get back, but 
can’t get strength enough. He says he promised 
to give you something, and wants to do it, but 
can’t get strength enough to get back; play tho 
music as fast as you can." I did so, but to no 
purpose. The control came to tho curtain and 
called me to him. 1 asked if 1 could take his 
baud. He replied, “No, I haven't strength 
enough. Mr. Holland, I wish wo could stay with 
you all night; but tho fact is, both you aud 
the medium are used up. There isn’t enough 
nerve aura to clothe another spirit with. 
Y'ou are excited, and don’t feel it now, but you 
will after you leave here." I thanked him and 
said, “Adjourn the sdauc^ by all means.” Ho 
then remarked, “ I thank you, sir; you have a 
host of friends waiting to come, and I wish that 
you could stand it to see them all. This, I as
sure you, has been a most extraordinary stance, 
probably nothing to compai e with it ever before. 
I want you to promise another oue. Now I do 
not want to bring my medium out of the trance 
too suddenly; if you will light one of the gas
jets iu your room nnd play some music, it will 
all be well. Sc now, sir, 1 will bid you good- 
by-” . .

Thus closed this very remarkable materializ
ing stance. Twenty-six forms materialized; 
some remained in conversation with me a full 
half hour; five were in my room at one time; 
tiiey all walked about the room, sat iu chairs 
and talked like veritable persons.

C. Holland.
Grand Union Hotel, New York.

Spiritualist Meetings iu Boston:
Horticultural UnIKcornerTremont anti Brom- 

Held Street*).—Mootings undor tho auspices of tlie Bos
ton Spiritual Temple will bo hold every Sunday at 10*4 A. m. 
and v. M. R. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunklev, 
Treasurer.

Wells Memorial Hull.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall. IW Washington street, every Suu- 
dayatll a.m. All trlendsor theyuuug aro invited to visit 
us. J, B, Hatch, Conductor.

PalueUnll, Appleton Ntreet.—Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. I. Free session every Sunday morning at 
at 10k o’clock. All aro cordially luvitod. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor.

Well* Memorial Hall. 087 Washington Ntreet.— 
The Spiritistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2K o’clock. Able s)ieakors and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Seats free. James 
A. Bliss, President.

■031 WnahluKlon Ntreet.—Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at r. u. Business meeting at 4. Sunday 
afternoons at 214, lusts aud good Speakers. Conference In 
tho ovonlng. K. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Eagle Hull, CIO Washington Nt reel, corner of 
Euax.-bundaye, at WM A.»., 2M and 7X r. m. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday aftornoousat 
3 o'clock.

lliirniony Hall.84 -Essex Ntreet (1st night).-Sun
days, st W% a. >i. and 2M and IHt. m, (sealsfree); Thurs
days, at 31’. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—Tbo Spiritual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Follows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at3snd7j4P.it.

Tre Ladies’ Harhonial Aid Society iiwotsatTJiu- 
plo of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meet lug at 4 o'clock. Entertainments In 
the ovonlng. Mrs. S. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L. M. 
Fongar, Secretary.

Cambrldgeport.—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Suudayevenlug In Pelham Hallat7M o'clock. .

Enst Homerville.-Spiritual mootlugs are hold In Had
ley Hall every Sunday evening at 7)4 o'clock.

Boston Spiritual Temple.-On Sunday morning 
last Mrs. Amelia 11. Dolby was greeted by the largest 
audience since her stay with us In December last. 
Taking for her subject "Wbat are the Influences up
on Society through tbe Manifestations of Modern 
Spiritualism,’’ she proceeded to show tbat Spiritual
ism has lived to its present age, growth aud distinc
tion In society, notwithstanding the abuse the clergy 
aud the press have heaped upon it for years. Spiritu
alism presents itself to this age of thought and criti
cism, untarnished lu purity or purpose, still using its 
entire influence In the direction of human liberty.

Tbe subject of tho evening lecture was "Man's 
Inhumanity to Man makes Countless Thousands 
Mourn,” aud Its treatment by the eloquent speaker 
was all that could be desired, the approval of tbe au
dience being made manifest by tbe fixed attention 
given, broken occasionally by bursts of Irrepressible 
applause. Mrs. Colby will occupy the rostrum next 
Bunday,morning sud eyenlug; subjectof the morn
ing lectures," Mediumship as Genuine and Medium
ship as Fraud”; evening,"Someot the Experiences 
ot Thomas Paine on Entering Splrlt-Llfe and his Con
tact with that most perfectly Systematized Catholic 
Power.” ••

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
After the opening exercises,Conductor Hatch present
ed the plan for the Anniversary Celebration on the 3ist 
of March. Bliss M. T. SbeUiamer continued her de
scriptive narrative of the life ot children tn the spirit- 
world, and held, during Its recital, the closest atten
tion ot the children. At its close, recitations were 
given by Helen Handers, Lulu Morse, Rosa Wilbur, 
Ernest Fleet am! Gracie Burroughs: duet by Lyceum 
members, Miss Hosmer and Flavia CoUe; vocal selec
tion by Grade Burroughs. Music furnished by Lyceum 
Quartet, assisted by Prof. Longley and Eddie Hatch.

Tbe Lesson from our Book to-day was derived from 
the story ot Samson,the strong man.wbo was assisted 
by the Lord to do many wonderful actions, as recorded 
in tbe Bible. The lesson was designed to teach that 
we should receive, with a great deal of caution and 
only under judgment and reason, all such accounts, 
oven though recorded in wbat some may think to be 
tho word of God.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. of 8.8.1. 
800 Tremont street, Bolton.

Paine Hall.—Sunday, Feb. 17th, tbe Lyceum ses
sion was favored with a good-sized audience. Tbe ex
ercises opened with an overture by Brown’s Orches
tra, the Banner March, and the reading of oue ot Ger
ald Massey's poems by tbe Guardian. Mrs. Josie Bal
den and the school, and Continued with readings and 
recitations by Freddie Stevens, Flora Frasier, Lola 
Main, May Garland, Eddie La Hommedieu, Master 
Georg# Remby, Carrie Huff. Carl Caffenberg, Lillie 
Scott, Aaron Lowenthal and Mrs. Francis; vocal selec
tions by Eva Morrison, Miss AnnieSetcbell, Miss Kim
ball and Mrs. S. S. Jones.

Tbe Fair which Is usually held has been Indefinitely 
postponed, but several speakers and mediums have 
volunteered to give a senes ot Benefit Lectures and 
Seances. As soon as the arrangements are completed 
the announcement ot tbe course will be made.

Our Association has gained six new members since 
the last report was made. Two of these have been 
connected with the Spiritualist Movement for twenty- 
five years; one lady is also a public medium, whose 
integrity aud mediumship have never been questioned. 
At the close ot tbe session this morning Mr. Eben 
Brown gave a lesson In astronomy, showing the rela
tion ot tbe sun, moon, Saturn, Jupiter, Mara, etc., to 
tbe earth, tbe cause ot the changeot seasons, cause ot 
an eclipse, etc., etc. , 

7' , , • Francis B. Woodbury, Cot. Sec. 
' r VI Indiana Place. _

Bpibitistio Phenomena Association—Wblls 
Hall.—The exercises ot gbuday, Feb. 17th, were

opened with singing by Prof. Orcutt, followed by Mrs, 
Clara A. Field, who chose for her subject," Therq’s a 
Good Time Coming”; and well Old she portray the 
reign ot the glorious day when men ana women shall 
learn to know themselves, to rule aud love with rea* 
son and not alone for gold. .

John Wetherbee remarked on tbe many pithy points 
spoken of by the lecturer. He kept, as Is his wont, 
the audience In good burner, and gathered Inspiration 
as lie proceeded. We all know there la but one John 
Wetherbee, and he is welcome at all times to this plat
form. Au Interesting divergence from the usual 
course came In at this point. In the form ot a Whistling 
Solo, skillfully executed by a modest little miss. 
Blanche Huston. David Brown gave many excellent 
tests.

A programme for the coming Thirty-sixth Anniver
sary ot the Advent ol Modern Spiritualism Is being 
made up, and we shall, It Is hoped, present.one that 
will meet with tbe warm approval ot every Spiritualist.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor Sec. of 8. P. A.

Ladies' Aid Society.—Tbe First Spiritualists’ La
dles’ Aid Society, ot Boston, will celebrate the coin
ing Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism at Horticul
tural Hall, on Sunday. March 80111. and Monday, 
March 31st. Many ot tbe best speakers ate already 
engaged. Further particulars later.

E. 0. Baxter, Sec.

A Counter-Petition.
To the Editor ot tlie Bannerol Light:

On the 12tb of February,-Rev. Oliver Brown, and 
some twenty others, called on the present Legislature, 
through the agency of a petition presented by Rep
resentative Beard, for a doctors'protective law. On 
Feb. 13th the following document was presented, as 
an offset, by Representative Baker, from Mr. Allen, 
aud over two hundred others, fora law to preserve aud 
protect medical freedom within the borders of this 
State:
7'o the Honorable Senate and House of llepresonta- 

tives of the State of Massachusetts: ...
The undersigned, citizens of Massachusetts, believ

ing that “ALL MEN ARE BORN FREE AND EQUAL, 
AND HAVE CERTAIN INALIENABLE HIGHTS. AMONG 
which IS THE hight" to determine for themselves 
who shall prescribe for the sick In their families, re- 
specttullyask,

1st. Tbat the head of any family, not insane or de-' 
ineuted, shall be protected by the laws ot the State In 
his right to employ whom ho will to prescribe for his 
family, without Interference by any organized clique 
of physicians bound to oppose medical progress.

2d. That any person having the gift of clairvoyance, 
or special power to heal by laying on ot hands, shall 
have all the rights granted to any parties who practice 
the healing art. until convicted of wrong-doing.

3d. As the sick have a natural “right” nt mature 
age to know what drug they are taking, we ask a law 
requiring tbat prescriptions for the sick be made In 
plain English, giving the coinpion name ot each drug.

4th. That as deaths frequently occur from mistakes 
by druggists' clerks, that all bottles, drawers, or ves
sels or wrappers of any kind, containing drugs, Iu each 
and every drug store, be labelled In plain English, 
with the popular or common name of said drug, when 
sold at retail.

6th. As the number of the insane increases with such 
rapidity that tho State cannot build asylums fast 
enough, thus proving Allopathy wholly unlit (or these 
cases, wo ask that at least one of the Asylums fur the 
Insane may be placed under tho care of Homeopathic 
Physicians, ami one under the care of some Magnetic 
Healers, who have shown ability to relieve the insane, 
and that the friends of tbe afflicted may have the priv
ilege of choosing the mode ot treatment.

6th. That there boa commission to determine the 
necessity of commitment of those regarded Insane, 
the majority ol which shall be persons not specially 
pledged to any one system of medical practice.

Asking for ourselves only what we gladly concede 
to olhers as their "rights," we respectfully ask that 
this petition be referred to a special committee, not 
composed of physicians bound to one theory of heal- 
Ing, uud pledged lo oppose all progress.

It being the last day of the introduction of new busi
ness, this counter-petition must have fallen on the 
Rev. Mr. Brown aud friends like a thunder clap out of 
a clear sky. I doubt It it would have beeu presented 
If the Rev. Mr. Brown's petition had uot been intro
duced on tlie day previous. We wilt now see what 
tills Reverend mid his friends will do in the premises.

I am Informed that this counter-petition was drafted 
by a physician wno has given a long life to tlie study 
ot disease and medicine; oue who received his educa
tion at Harvard College and graduated with a "legal" 
diploma from an allopathic college, but seeing the 
needs of the hour and the progress made of late years, 
he Is desirous ot utilizing all that can be gained from 
books and experience, coupled with whatever is bene
ficial, which tbe allopathic practice does not recog
nize or approve of: hence his petition.

If tlie Rev. Mr. Brown (bls friends included,) really 
desires to benefit tbo people and has no selfish Inter
est in restricting the practice to auy .oue mode of 
treatment, ho can take up this bill, written by a pro
gressive physician, and advocate its adoption before 
the Public Health Committee; but does tho experi
ence of the past justify the hope tbat he will ? If him
self and his coadjutors, on tbe contrary, attempt to 
cut oil harmless but efficacious modes ot treatment 
for the sole benefit ot antiquated systems of practice, 
there will be medical men present at tbe hearing who 
will bo prepared to meet them wltb/act and argu
ment.

In the meantime I would suggest that all opponents 
ot a doctors'protective law. tn this State write to or 
personally call upon their respective senators and rep
resentatives, asking them not to be instrumental lu 
placing their constituency under the yoke ot an Allo
pathlc oligarchy.

Boston, Mass.
ANTI-MONOPOLIST.

A Card.
It bas been my practice for years past to bold 

stances with all form-materializing mediums 
within reach, wbo have been subjected to the 
"knock down and drag-out" style of "expos
ure” so popular with a certain respectable class 
of Spiritualists as soon after the grabbing (ol 
tbe two persons in one form) occurred as 1 could 
make it convenient, and 1 think I can say with 
truth that iu no one instance have I found the 
occult powers of the medium weakened by the 
onslaught, but rather strengthened. This add
ed power I think may be fairly attributed to 
tlie deeper interest that has been excited on 
the spirit side of life in behalf of the abused me
dium, which bas brought to his or her aid and 
that of the guides, a further accession of sym
pathizing spirit assistants.

Tills rule, I think, will be found to apply to 
ail "exposed" mediums for “form-materiali
zation" who have not been rendered entirely 
hors du combat (as in the case of Mrs- Markee), 
through tbe savage violence of their assailants, 
lu accordance with this rule and the writer’s 
unvaried experience in very many instances, 
he would recommend that a small committee 
of well-known experienced and unprejudiced 
spiritual-minded Spiritualists, should forthwith 
prevail upon the late "exposed" Mrs. Whitney 
to grant them the privilege of attending 
a private stance to be held in nor own dwelling, 
(so tliat no extra aura would have to be sub
tracted from the weakened organism of the 
medium to magnetize the surroundings,) and 
then publish a clear and explicit statement of 
what then and there occurred for the enlighten
ment of the public, whether the facts be favor
able or unfavorable to the Whitneys, or wheth
er K°> j Pr £ad t° toe cause. If such a stance 
should be held and properly conducted,- I, for 
one, would feel no apprehension about the re- 
8Unl,i , , , Thomas R. Hazard.

Philadelphia, Feb. 16th, 1884.

Meetings in West Randolph, Vt.
Notwithstanding "Prof. Starr’s" alleged expose. Spir

itualism and Spiritualists still exist, as was proven by 
the large and appreciative audience gathered In Lib
eral Hall, Bunday, Feb. 10th, to listen to the eloquent 
speaker, Mrs. Morse-Baker, of Granville, N. Y., who 
Is to be with us every Sunday of this month and the 
first Sunday ot March. Mrs. Baker was with us one 
mouth last winter, aud did a noble work by giving 
able and instructive lectures, entertainments, public 
and private circles. Now she comes to us, fresh from 
the West, to continue the work she began one rear 
ago. .

Mrs. Baker Is an indefatigable worker, doing all she 
can to help tbe society where she is engaged. She is 
most heartily welcomed by all of her old friends at 
this place, and we hope much good may be accom 
pushed by her stay with us. At the close of her en
gagement we design to hold a two days’ meeting, and 
expect Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, Mrs. Geo. Pratt, Mr. 
Geo. Baker, Bev. Mr. Severance and others will be 
present. ■ Due notice of tbe meeting will be given. •

' 8. N.Gould, Prw. '

OUE ANCESTORS' NERVE. r -

The Secret of Their Unusual Vigor 
Explained; and Mow it can

be Acquired.
—— 1 I . :

There was something about the sturdy vigor 
of former generations tbat challenges the ad
miration of everyman, woman and child. They 
were no epicures—those ancient fathers. They 
lived simply, and successfully met and over
come difficulties that would have discouraged 
this age and generation. The rigors of the fron
tier were supplemented by the savages; wild ’ 
boasts threatened their enterprise and poverty 
was a common companion. Yet they bravely 
encountered and resisted all those things and ‘ 
laid tbe foundations of a land whose blessings 
we now enjoy. Their constitutions were 
strong, their health unsurpassed, and yet they 
were forced to expose themselves continually, 
There certainly must have been some good and 
adequate cause for all this and for the physical 
superiority of that age over the present.

It Is well known to every one conversant with 
the history of that time that certain home com. 
pounds of strengthening qualities were used al
most universally by those pioneers. The mala-, 
rial evils nnd exposures to which they were 
subjected necessitated this.. When their bodies 
became chilled by cold or debilitated by the 
damp mists of a new country, they were forced 
to counteract it by the use of antidotes. Medi- 
clues were few in those days, aud doctors al
most unknown. Hence the preparations above 
referred to. From among the number, all of 
which were compounded upon the same general 
principle, one was found to be more efficient, 
uud lienee far more popular than all the rest. 
It was well known through the Middle and 
Western States, and was acknowledged as the 
best preparation formalarial disordersand gen
eral debility then known. The recipe for com
pounding this valuable article, handed down 
from ono family and generation to another, 
was known to the Harrison family, and is used 
as tbe basis aud general formula for the pres
ent “Tippecanoe," the name being suggested 
by the battle in which General Harrison was 
engaged. The manufacturers have thoroughly 
investigated this subject in its minutest details, 
and are certain that for mal-assimilation of 
food, dyspepsia, tired feelings, general debility, 
prostrations, malarial disorders and humors in 
tho blood, nothing can exceed in value'“ Tippe
canoe,” which was the medicine of our fore
fathers, aud seems destined to be the most pop
ular preparation of the day.

" Tippecanoe ” is prepared and given to the 
public by Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co., of Roch
ester, N. Y.. proprietors of the famous War
ner’s Safe Cure, which' is now the most exten
sively used of any American medicine. The 
well-known standing of this house is a sufficient 
guarantee of the purity and power of this prep
aration, which seeks to banish one of the greats 
est banes of the nineteenth century—mal-as
similation of food. Any one who experiences 
trouble of digestion; who feels less vigor than 
formerly; whose system has unquestionably 
"run down," and who realizes tho necessity of 
some strengthening tonic, cannot afford to per- ' 
mit such symptoms to continue. If the farmer 
finds that his threshing machine does not sepa
rate the grain from the straw he realizes that 
something is wrong and tries to repair the ma- • 
chine. When the food does not sustain the life; 
when it fails to make blood; when It causes the . 
energy to depart and ambition todie.it is a 
certain sign that something is wrong and that ' 
the human machine needs repairing. It is not 
a question of choice, it is a matter of duty. You 
must attend to your health or your sickness, 
and nothing will sooner overcome these evils 
than “ Tippecanoe," the medicine of the past, 
a safeguard for tho present and a guarantee of 
health for the future.
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